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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, No. 1,476. 1871. 

THE ADDITIONAL TWO MILLIONS OF BANK 
POST BILLS. 

Tae Bank return of this week is an example of the dangers 
of plausible conjecture. When the return was issued almost 
everyone imagined that its one very singular feature—the 
increase of 2,000,000/ ‘in the Bank post bills—was connected 
with the payments now in progress to Germany on account 
of France. But this is an entire mistake. They were con- 
nected with a large American operation, to which we a week 

or two ago alluded as likely to cause a considerable demand 
for funds in the market. The bills were issued to Messrs 
Jay Cooke, MacCulloch and Co., in furtherance of this opera- 
tion, and not to the agents for any continental house. 

The operation we understand to be this :—Messrs Jay 
Cooke and Co., negotiated a loan of 15,000,000/, at 5 
per cent., to be applied to the redemption of 5-20 
bonds, and agreed to take 5-20 bonds in payment of 
the subscriptions. To the extent that 5-20’s were so sub- 
scribed the operation was merely one of conversion, and no 
money need have passed ; but probably the bonds have not 
come forward in sufficient quantity, and in this, or some 
other way, asum in cash, amounting to 2,000,000/, has to 
be remitted to the American Government. This has to be 
done in some form, and therefore there is a demand on 
our cash to that extent. For the moment, at any rate, the 
2,000,0002, is taken out of the money market; it has ceased 
to be in the lendable form of private deposits, and has taken 
the comparatively inefficient and unlendable form of Bank. 
post bills. 

We believe that the Bank post bills have not yet left Lon- 
don, and that it is not thought that they will leave it. But 
the effect on our market is the same; the 2,000,000/ is 
taken away from our market, is deducted from our lending 
powers just as much, though it may be locked up hare, as if it 
had gone abrcad. And as we understand the operation, the 
Bank post bills are to be held here as a security against drafts 
from America ; acceptances have been given on the deposit of 
them, and for the purpose of the general balance of payments 
between America and England, this is exactly the same as 
if the post bills had themselves been sent to America. 

By way of a further complication, however, it is thought 
that a counter-credit may be established in England in favour 
of America. 
And although these are only due in March, yet it is pro- 
bable, judging from our experience of the last set, that many 
will be sold here, and bought on American account. 

The immediate fact is that 2,000,000/ are for a short time || 

A new set of 5-20 bonds is to be called in. | 
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course this, as it relates to the future, is only hypothesis. | 
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removed from our market, and so far will render money || 
dearer. 

This curious operation comes on at a time when we have 
so many other singular phenomena in the money market that 
we want no additional perturbing element. Happily, the 
German difficulties, on the other hand, are much /ess than 
they were. The Imperial Government is now lending its 
resources on good terms, and is likewise engaged in extensive 
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plans for paying off Treasury bills when due, and for buying «| 
up the current obligations. And this somewhat tardy 
adoption of a rational policy contributes to the present ease | 
of our money market, and makes any future acute disturb- 
ance of it mach less likely. 
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| 'PHIS YEAR'S RAILWAY TRAFFIO, AND THE 
| COMING DIVIDENDS. 
So much of the current half-year has now passed that the 

results of the increased business done by our home railways 

‘are no lopger doubtful. In the four weeks which remain 

before the accounts are made up by the majority of the 

companies, a slight check to the past rate of increase in the 

traitic, which does not seem very probable, would not make 

| any material difference in the dividends calculated on the 

| 

| 
i 

| 
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assumption that the past rate will continue to the end of the 

year. In the case of one or two companies, there are atill 

eight weeks’ traffic to come, and consequently a greater chance 

of error; but a minimum calculation for the time that has to 

‘elapse is almost certain not to err on the side of excess. 

We propose, therefore, to analyse the increase of railway busi- 

ness which has taken place during the half-year, and generally 

during the whole year, and see what prospects of profit are 

heid out to the ordinary shareholder. 

| ‘fhe facts, as they now appear, more than confirm the most 

‘sanguine expectations which have been formed during the 

half-year as to the increase of business in progress. It is 

still evident that the increase is continuing at an accelerated 

rate, and this year will certainly be one of the most remark- 

able in railway history. We pointed out on the 21st of 

| Ostober that the traffic of the eighteen principal com-~ 
| panies, of which we give the weekly returns in our 

| money article, had been increasing during the half-year 

| at. the rate of 7°8 per cent., and that this was a higher rate of 

increase than had taken place in the two previous half-years. 

This improvement has continued without a check to the 
| present time. Reckoning to the 25th of November we find 

that the rate of increase since the middle of -October must 

beve been a shade higher than before, the improvement for the 
whole half-year to that date having been almost exactly 8 per 
eent. The figures are :-— 

Traffic of second half-year, 1871, to 25th November..... ... 16,664,217 
— 15,428,326 

Increase in 1871 1,235,891 

There has thus been no falling off since October, and the returns 
for the week ending 2nd December, which have been issued as 
we write, show a continuance of the same accelerated rate of 
increase. The rate of increase in the last three haif-years 
would thus compare as follows :— 

In second half of 1870, ov r corresponding half of 
revious year a 5 yer cent. 

In first half of 1871 over ditto 6 — 
In second half of 1871, over ditto —_ 

We are justified, therefore, in concluding that the present 
half-year is likely to show a much greater improvement in the 
dividends than the two previous balf-years, in which the 
present great advance in the value of railway property com- 
menced. 

As we found before too, the accelerated rate of increase is 
still more remarkable if we look at particular companies, as 
the following comparison shows :— 
are per Cent. of Incrzase of Gross TRarric over Corresponding 

Periods of Previous Year. 
In 2nd Half 

In Ist Half —_of 1871 to 
25th Nov. 

IONE cgasveckscesinagnpctntonces sdbotvtetecdebons 53 
RMD OURIR 5. ..nii Garces dev ecedied+ooss 
Midland 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Chatham and Dover 
Brighton ... ’ 
Sheftield 57 88 

So great a change in the rate of increase cannot but have an 
‘important effect on the coming dividends. 

The matter may be looked at in a still more general way. 
Had the above increase been due to the opening of new lines, 
we could not expect it to be so profitable as it promises to 
be. But the increase is not due to any such cause. This 
will be sbown by our leaving out the totals, and looking 

-only at the average increase per mile. This increase, as 
; will be seen from one of the subjoined tables, has been on the 
“average at the rate of 3/ 3s 11d per week during the present 
| year, which would give an average increase of 166/ per mile 
| for the whole year. This is a very different rate of increase 
é 

———————————— 

rrr 

from what has been going on during the dast few years, 
From the Board of Railway Statistics, just published, we learn 
that— 

The annual decrease per mile in 1869 was 
The annual increase in 1870 was 

And now the annual increase in 1871 is.at least 166/, and 
this figure will probably be exceeded. Such an addition to 
railway business in one year is most mnusyal, and has only 
been equalled three times in the last twenty years, 
viz., in 1851, when the increase was 183/; in 1853, 
when it was 204/; and in 1854, when it was 165i, 
The present increase is, however, the most remarkable. In 
the aboye years the railway system was composed, to a far 
greater extent in proportion than is now the case, of trunk 
lines. The present rate of mileage increase is in a system 
full of branches and competing lines. What the mileage in- 
crease would have heen now, without competing or superfluous 
lines, we forbear to speculate. On the whole, this mileage in- 
crease is the most satisfactory fact to the railway shareholders, 
It shows how much they have gained by the wise policy of 
abstention from pew enterprises. 

It is also important to notice, in connection with this 
mileage increase, that it has been most remarkable in the 
second half of the year. Dividing the 47 weeks ending 25th 
November into two nearly equal periods, we find that the 
average weekly increase— 

In 23 weeks ending 10th June was 
In 24 weeks ending 25th Nov. was 

Improvement in rate of weekly inerease in second 
period 012 0 

Everything, therefore, points to the conclusion that the 
present year has not only been the most prosperous for rail- 
ways for a period of twenty years, but that a large part of the 
improvement is very recent, and within the course of the cur- 
rent half-year. A third point in connection with the exceeding 
profitableness of the increase of railway business, is the large share 
of it contributed by passenger traffic. A passenger increase is 
always more profitable than a goods increase, as the additional 
passengers cost little more to carry, whereas the cost of con- 
veying goods is always in proportion to the weight. The pro- 
portion contributed by passengers is, as we anticipated, less now 
than in a comparison made justafter the autumn traffic was over, 
being 50°5 instead of 53°5 per cent., but this is a very trifling 
reduction. Roughly speaking, passengers are now contributing 
equally with goods to the increase of railway traffic, and the in- 
crease must be more profitable than an equal increase confined 
to goods only. As we are dealing with a jarger increase than 
before, this is another reason for anticipating very important 
additions to the profits of ordinary shareholders. 

In the case of the particular companies which we referred 
to in October, the proportion of passenger increase is still very 
much larger than the proportion contributed in the previous 
half-year, though less than the proportion as it stood in 
October : 

SuaReE of Passencer Increase in INcREASE of Gross TRAFFIC. 
In 2nd Half — 

In Ist Half of 1871 
to 25th Nov. 
Per Cent. 

London and North-Western 50° 
North-Eastern : 
Midland 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Great Northern 
Great Eastern 

When it is considered what the additional dividends yielded 
in the first half of the year were, and that the gross increase 
we are now dealing with is much greater, it is obvious that 
unprecedented additions to the dividends may now be looked 
forward to. 
The test of everything to the shareholders and the public 

will be fie actual declaration of the greatly improved divi- 
dends, which all the facts seem to promise. So far as we can 
see, there need be little doubt about the matter, even in anti- 
cipation. Making as careful and moderate a computation as 
we can in eacs particular case (see Table V. below), we 
believe that, on the whole, the additional amount to be! 
divided among the ordinary shareholders of the leading | 
railways will be 752,000/, or very nearly at the rate of 1 
per cent. per annum on the ordinary share capital of these | 
railways. This is allowing for an average deduction from the 
increase of traffic at the rate of 38 per cent. for working 
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| expenses, which appears to us ample enough, considering the II.—Prorortioy of Passeverrs and*Goops Increase of Tkarric to nature of the traffic, and is certainly in accordance with the 25th November, 1871. 
results of the last half-year. How important an addition of l Ree iy 
1 per cent. per annum to railway dividends will be, it is un- odaieainioue etn. vit 
necessary to point out. As to the improvement in particular % of | % of 

cases, we must refer our readers to the table which we sub- “he Amount Ta iy join. It will be remarked, however, that the most striking apatite od oer ute improvements are very special indeed—viz., in the case of the |. & ee ee ke " ann ae South-Eastern, the Chatham, and the Gas pew “679 54 onus 46 4 rig ton—the two former benefiting by the receipt of the  &re# NOTE eeseconnrnneete~ anal 39 96 | a a x 
traffic lost by the war, as well as the increased prosperity of Leaten, Okethans and BONG con} aeaee 2 “7861 1s < 
the year, and the Brighton gaining by the wiping out of the | — oat Gen ee wear aoe "3808 | oz | “sisil ‘8 i last effects of the New Cross accident. Apart from these London and Brighton ae 4 a a . : : : | Sheffield ......... 43,459) 26° || 31,747, 74 t special causes of improvement, the increase in the case of | M tropolitan .. 1,499) | iw | 
these companies would still have been remarkable, ——ee re se | 102,350 6& 

What should be the present value of railway property in | North-Lastern .. oa sop lc opaiereeye the face of such rapid improvements in the income derived | Caledonian.........-..---. 2e*)| 406008) 72° 
from it? There has been a great rise in railway shares, coin- | Gog °y 21’ South Western = foe sr | ol cident with the past improvement in the dividends, and in an- | North British. cece] 400728) Si*) 98311° 69° | 
ticipation of the future increase. As we have before pointed 1,235,891) 627.045] 50.5 615,461! 495 
out, an investor in present circumstances, who looked only at 
last year’s dividends, and judged the companies by them, 
would be quite unable to invest. He would see only a poor 
return for his money, and he must judge in some way what 
is the expectation of future income, as well as what the 

sreeneserevasspennen cepa Eetisemplarerioee tne 
* Estimate only—the figures being compared with the uncorrected fivures of last 

year. In consequence, the separate totals for passengers and goods do not agree 
exactly with the aggregate total. 

Srey 
Ill. Incrgase of Trarric per Mile per Week in 1871 over 1870.* 

- Amount in : 
: e Pa 1871. 1870. Increase, present income is. So far as we can judge, there £54 £54 £s 4 | 

is still room to ex t a considerable advance upon re- SOM. Frcccccesrenseneesce AE Oren S ccm i 13 7 P - y ee iccaciathdieaee SDD! Once AMATO ceccerenes 13 8 
sent prices. From the subjoined tables it will be seen that a. eswepeasee ove » ue . coveenee se 2 : serecercence : 13 ° 
in many cases an investor at present prices at the beginning POs: Cisne @ 9 Re ea. Sete i 
of the year would have received 5 per cent. on his investment Sareemmerraes aS 3 ort Oe + > 
—the price not yet being equal to 20 years’ purchase of the Mares 5 TL 0 sernne 60 11 6 soeenvne S19 6 

: ss : ee 6060 SED Dicnaencinninnennine BS © cccrccccs . ys vas 012 ¢ estimated dividend for 1871. Assuming however that 1872 im- gees ae a. eee 2 ore 
proves as much upon 1871 as 1871 bas done upon 1870, there is i ste ateseeeess _ ‘ . seeeees “ = < © cermme me. 8 $ 
a large margin to be covered in every case, within which an April Lesecseccweneee 5316 0 ee ores. 216 0 | 
° + _ 8... cons ERD teen PF pce 312 0 investor at the beginning of 1872 would probably be able to ee eo. hee 
receive 5 per cent. on his investment. Of course there can BBoaeevnsenseene él i ee 8 8 5 eeereeeen $13 1 
be no certainty that 1872 will increase like 1871, as the im- we i. oe... 868 

: asl : etc Gb OBE ccectces TP EO evdinsiene 390 
provement entirely depends upee the exceptional prosperity SOiiaais cis cocees G0 4.0 cicrcone ST 14 O 210 0 
of the country, but we believe there is at least a reasonable Tccrerteceness OD IO D Cceteee ODO Sentence . 613 0 

: CO te, te tee, Cin Gaeta, GF  JOU8D + Biuccaiem cooseres GHIO O coves ween FB © © cccccc. cee ee 0 j probability that no check will ceur next yest. Good trafies, J me fio BB SSR EG oe 
as a rule, run in cycles of four years, and we are still only a7. sseereneone G8 LO sree oe 5 0 

at the end of the second year. On the average, too, rail- FRG Boecivencectlivnene UR BA: OF oeenncs OBO endear 360 
. . > way business increases between 4 and 5 per cent. per ty Se. eee... 3 s,...| 

annum, so that even if there is a check to business in Besser 65 14 0 ene 64 6D anrnvennn 018 ¢ 
: . Decesccccecce-sece «© CB 10 YU  asececcce cTea: 

@ year or two, an increase is sure to come sooner or Red) Gicsniis wne, 0986 on cp NCO ies —_ 6s © 
later. Indeed but for accidents we should consider an invest- 1B.svoreneneroe 86 12 0 swvunee 68 3 0 sersnnnen 09 9 

ment in ordinary stock of railways to pay 5 per cent. at once 2G-neresenevres 71 WL sesese 64 15 0 on “ 16 0 
° s as Sept. Baiccccecscccccreces TBE © ccccceces GE GC @  cocceccesece 6i9 0 as much too good, compared with an investments, N Cinentaccech, Me IE -adass MOE eee 617 0 

ideri j tati uture increase. 0 TF lectin ap OE OD cc CS pendigierees 470 
sidering how great is the expectation o : f fi Rc ccininiinilah RAG shee UB 0 nengicecce 630 
doubt there is a farther drawback to the expectation of profit Sichecdianineall 7 00 0 oncan oT a hit sll 6 
: ; : : : GIA: Wivenchtloactel 6B DO ccerecres Oe BO vortscccmitn 217 0 in the rise of wages, which accompanies our present prosperity, gs see ee 10: gate OE BD prstecccics 413 0 | 
and the rise in the prices of material used in repairs and re- 21 is salieaaneaal 6 10 0 serene 65 ¢ B seeesseeee 33 3 

= e . ro a = ee Oo ¢ i 

newals, But it is not likely that any such rise in wages and ah a en wee ee 
: : hs ecdthentaiadh OBS Octane Oa ecsesias 314 0 prices will absorb all the future profits. $0... citable 6716 0 ......... @ 4°00. 412 0 
The one doubtful point about the future will always be TD tischnininaittian ine OP 6 pd... 400 | 

. ’ : ; - @ sbili ment. At present there 150 3 2 
the pos ibility of directors enenng? : P = £3 38 11d per week, or £166 per annum. ! han f ly for mistakes, each Board | — akon ts | ———— seems less room than ormer, y ” , * For the figures in this Table, we are indebted to the weekly summaries.of the | 
having now got a district of its own, but past experience may | Rarcway Toms. a onceatiiaieaea’ 
well excuse investors for being distrustful to the utmost of j 

the folly of their managers. Were it not for this doubt, we | IV. Estumarep Ivcemass of Trarric for 2nd Haur-Year of 1871. | 

are certain that the ordinary stock of railways would stand Mada * aia | 

at a much higher figure than 20 years’ purchase of the pro- | faemneneem : =| 
% of || % Oo 

bable dividend of the current or even of the next year. | Total. amount! Tt! | oune | Total 
a | In- | ~ In- 

L—AcorpoaTe Increase of Ramway TRaFFic in 2nd Half-year of | i ae SOCRD, —, ~ Z hs ——— 
1871, to 25th November. My ee i} £ 
as wl eee aeten | Bristol and Exeter  .ce.cscce-ssosesee--csnsere-o+ am . 4 ee 1871. Cen Sin -cnirtecseee jovtttatiancigh 000i 

z % = 5 af ( i 

ehRitee nen WAP -n~ 153498. TA74 nnn $8'| Uenenanies and Yorkshire cnc] 18600) $5200 eH seson Or | 
SS. aes 883,787 -sseve — 4B,797  wnene OS | Chatuam and Dover... -seecseceeceeceeeeesss| 55,500] 44400, 80° || 11,100, 20° 
Great Northern....csc---+-+ 997,087 «+++ 957,500 seesee po seeree 1g London and North-Western ......0vecss «sss | 260,000) 117,000 45° || 143.000, 55° 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 1,202,505 seveee 1,084,770 seeeve 117,735 oeeee 141 | London and South-Western ..............-.| $4000) 39,600) 90 4G | 
Chatham and Dover ...... 358,576 asses 311,485 ...... 45,001 ++... 6@ | London and Brighton ... -..... quedscenpesegeees 55,000), 44,000, sir 11,000, 20° | 

& North-Westcrn 3,144,136 ...... 2,949,102 snee 195/054 aoe 4:5) BMCMC E neee.sencenrerneorsnvoes Siebcesete owes 52,000 13,000 25 39000; 75" | 
>: South-Western 703,812 .....- 673,594 verre O21 see 4 Metropolitan ....cemsersesecnmeegerremeesesene| 1,800) 1,800. es ~~ | 

London and Brightom...... 623,714 sv..+- 575,708 cere eG gg __ Do. District ssnnennsessesssesnssessnsesesions =I ape) 0 cal “ae 
- 535,852 ...-++ 492 eeeses . semet 9g Midland ..-scesecevenseves  ceesseeneeneneensneenns | 72000, 35 | 133,000 65° | 

eee NNT 65,983 see. 164,484 «+... 1,499 +00 North-Easiern... .-ccccscescsensese-s+ .-ceeeseree} 240/000 60000, 25° || 180000 75 | 
yy nee 2 | 8 on saee TED | GURRN-TAMO-— cearesecent---tereegneovianenecesen 80,000) 84,000 105° (- 24000 (— 5 

; eae . EEE. cme 1,611,626 ..-... co yr  CBNCAOUIAM «..- aevveerseernesncereeeene-sererseeeee| 84000) 21,000, 25° 000, 75 | 
Midland «..+++-orevoree---ooee* 2125952 sescee | 1908;754 ...... 190,498 canes oe Glasgow and South-Western ....cc..c.sseses mae TIO mn dns | 
SPRITES <encncneoneeee 7014b9 ....-. 687,301 ....-. 6568S «.-- Cae Rani - eancecccccecssanctnis wnttenne 160 72,000 45 | (88.000 5B | 
Bouth-Easterm ...-+---+---+- ‘ nen 77 North British ssssoee-crsseeons etnnatbhinees 76,000), 22,800, 3 3,200 70° | 

3 734211 ...... 925... sncussliehiendaddiinen 
Caledonian sence ereeeeeeeeee . — . a 227.211 ro 17.797 a 79 11,638,300 775,800 17'4 883.000 52°F, 

Glasgow & South-Western es 1.444.791 sank OB © ————— oe ee ol 
Great Western......--+-+--+ 1,536,457 ...... a 237 a 49,7 28.00.00 v1 * In making up this estimate from the previous Tables, an allowance is made for the | 
North-British ......--++++++ 597,013 ...... 2 oéanee - —- probability of the increase in the winter months being to 4 larger amouat ia goods than | 

16,664,217 15,423.326  ...... 1,235,301 ..... 80 in the previous part of the half-year. 
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| V.—Esrmatrep Ner Amount of Increasep TraFric available for 

Divipenps, Est™aTep New Prererence and DEBENTURE CHARGBS, 

and PropaBLe Ner Increase of Divivenp. [Made up on assump- 

tion that ¢ths of the Passenger Increase, and 4 the Goods Increase, 

will remain after Deducting Working Expenses. } 

ge i233 | | 3 5 S és ae ‘Additional Net} 2 [= |= 
i “he =. j i & = a 
eS |s8e; ol = ec | $& 
= js eas Sum Available ay 33 32 

2 1253) for Ordinary | 25 \Es\z3 
Zee EO EE "| Ss [oe | ope 
est eect \5s | 83/13 SSE £522. Shareholders. \ ce ise lee 

Sen eee | Sa | 6s | se ~ i. =o & ¢ 
eu |Es<c |= 34 | se 
Zz '% Amount.|% p.a.) < wz ) 

—_.-- ——_———_—-- ' ane i 

£ £ | % p- a. % p.a. 

Brisicl and Exeter ...--0+--see+e 660} .. | 5660) 4% | 4 | 6 | BR 

Great Eastern .....ccccseoree.seo0e 40,300)... =| 40,000) lwo | @ } OR 
Great Nerthern..............--.-., 42550} 14,0001 28,500) | aio | 7 

ee a ae oni 13 | 5 12 8} 

Lancashire and Yorkshire...... 85,560) 10,000 75,560) . 2 8 7. 

Chatham and Dover ........... 41,070) 6,000 = 35,070 4 % | 9 *] 

Lond.n and North-Western ... 165,100) 55,100 110,000) ej 8 | 7% 
Longin and South-Western .... 33,980) _ nil 33,880, } 4} | 6h 5 
Londen ana Brighton ........+... 40,700) $34,000, 75,000) 23 2 | 32 23 

NE cqseniainnnimantes 30,900} 9,000 21,900, 3 | 14 | 3 | 2 
Metropolitan ..............:000-+0+ 1,460 ) | 
Be Wasebeh teas usec 28,800) f not} estimated. | 

| Midland ......cccceeseesce-scenteeners 124,100) , 84,000; 14 | 6% | 72 73 
§ Slee MRGRONA peeseieecsnesveneosed 138.000) 23.000 115,000] 1} | 8 | of | oa 
| South-Eastern ....ccsseccseessesees 65,200| 2,500, 62,700, 13 | 2h | BF | 4h 

AS ik oalhcaaadnanie ww | | oe] SE] | | ot 
Caledonian ..........cc.seceeseeeeses 45,300} $8,000, 40,300) 13 | 4} 5} 5s 

| Glasgow and South-Western ...; 15,140] —_ 7,000) 8,140) +; 6 | 6 | & 
| Grent Western .c...-cv-sessosessecs 101,600, 16,600 85,000 14 | a | ot | 4 
| North British......se-sessesseeveees 12,500 $31,340)... | oe hee he 

| '1,052,160, 237,800 752,050) 
* No dividend was actually declared in the second half of 1870, but the surplus 

wou!d have p+id nearly 4 per cent. per annum. 
+ })im nished charge. 
t Diminished charge on account of conversion of preference into ordinary stock. 
§ Additional amount available for preference dividends, Xc. 

VI.—Present Price of SHarss Compared with 20 Years’ Purchase of 
Estmatep Divipenp for Year and (2) of DivipENp for 1872, 
Assuming Increase in 1872 over 1871 equal toe Increase in 1871 
over 1870. 

Comparison with 20); Comparison with 20 Years’ 
Years’ Purchase of Purchase of 1872 

1871 Dividend. Dividend. 

> - wee | com ic . «ow 
& seg itslods JF [Szuules|s8s 
& | $8\eg}| Se |S le ski ag | Fe 
o SEs "<4 es | S32! oa | 2. 
& | ESE logcdisesiseel es less 
e ga & jonaam 522 eRe] £ Cenk 

Qu j a Ss = R |= 

M’re!L'ss M’re|L’ss 
Brictol and Exeter ...... 107 5} | 105 |... | 2 4 | Sf | 115 BE woe 
Gregt Eastern ............ 49 14 | 314 im} | u 5 |...)14 
Great Northern............ iss || 7} | 145 | 7/ ... i 7% | 1573 | 193) ... 

IN i eds e 1170 | 6) .. 1 93 | 195 | 31]... 
Lancashire & Yorkshire} 157} i 157% I ves 8 175 | 18}} ... 
Chatham & Dover Pref.| 64 | 1 35 29 || 1 % | 70 | 6| ... 
Lozdon & Nth.-Western| 149 7% 147 lt 8 1624 | 134} ... 
Loudon & Sth.-Western| 100 5% | 1124/| 3| ... 6} | 127} | 38 | ... 
Loudon and Brighton...) 67%} 23 22%}| *1 3 70 24) ... 
I tered 734 | 28 | 473 26 3 60 |... | 133 
I ia sin saed 140 || 7 [14 | 5)... 8 | 160 | 20] ... 
North-Eastern ............ 1753 | 94, | 1812 | 6/... |] 143 | 102 | 215 | 393 
South-Eastern ............ +98 | 13 si 5 | 110 | 12 

is, Meccchenamaaeee 7 2% | 60 /.../18]] .. | & |100 | 22 
Casedonian ..........-.-+. 18 | oF 1024 | ... | 164)) 18 | 6 | 1273 | 9 
Gleagow & Sth.-Westera| 123 | 110 in ae al 5 110 wt 
Great Western ............ 1114 || 4¢ | 974] ...) 14/1 18 | 6 | 127%] 16] ... 

~ Allowing for special causes of improvement in the current year. 
{ It is especially difficult to estimate for the Seuth-Eastern, owing to the change 

| in vhe date of making up the accounts, and the confusion caused by the loss of traffic 
through the war. 
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THE TRANSLATION OF SIR R. COLLIER. 
Ix is impossible for the best friends of the Government t® 
deny that a very serious and very gratuitous blunder ha® 
been made in the translation of the ex-Attorney-General, Sir 
R. Collier, from a Judgeship in the Common Pleas, filled only 
pro forma and for a few days, to the Judicial Committee of 
tise Privy Council, in clear contravention of the spirit of 
the Act of this year. The facts of the case are perfectly 
ciear and simple. The Judicial Committee Bill of the pre- 
vious year contemplated making even barristers of sufficient 
eminence Judges of this Supreme Court of Appeal. In the 
Jadicial Committee Bill of last year, which passed into law, 
this provision was cancelled, nor were the offices of the 
Attorney and Solicitor-General mentioned as directly quali- 
fying fora seat on the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. The qualification entitling to that office was very 
carefully and explicitly described :—« Any persons appointed 
‘‘to act under the provisions of this Act as members 
‘‘ of the said Judicial Committee must be specially quali- 
“ fied as follows; that is to say, must at the date of 
“‘ their appointment be, or have been, Judges of one of Her 
‘* Majesty's Supreme Courts st Westminster, or a Chief Jus- 
“ tice of the High Court of Judicature at Fort William, in 
«“ Bengal, or Madras, or Bombay, or of the late Supreme Court 

THE ECONOMIST. 

« of Judicature at Fort William, in Bengal.” No provision 

could be more explicit. The Lord Chief Justice’s remark in his 
really quite unanswerable as well as unanswered letter to Mr 

Gladstone, that if, as might have easily happened, an Indian 

Chief Justiceship had chanced to be vacant, the appointment 
of the Attorney-General to that office, with no intention of 

[Dec. 9, 1871. 

sending him out to India, but simply for the purpose of quali- 

fying him, according to the letter of the Statute, to si’ on the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, would have been 

in no degree more objectionable in principle than what has 

now actually occurred, brings out the completely evasive and 

in fact discreditable nature of the arrangement in the 

strongest light. The Lord Chief Justice does not speak too 

strongly when he says that such a palpable evasion of _the | 

spirit of an Act of Parliament in relation to a judicial || 
appointment is a real degredation of the judicial office. 

It is not the least defence to say, as the Government probably 

will say, that when the eligibility of eminent members of the ||. 

bar for this office, as proposed in the Bill of the previous year, | 

was rejected, it was not expressly intended to exclude the 
Attorney and Solicitor-General, who have always ranked 

above ordinary members of the bar, and who usually expect, 

if they accept a seat on the Bench at all, a seat higher than 
one of the puisne Judgeships. That may beso. We might 

even concede as much as this, it may have been due to a mis- 
take—possibly even to a mere oversight—that the Attorney 
and Solicitor-General’s names were not included in the list of 
officers eligible directly to the Judicial Committee of the | 
Privy Council, though of ‘course this cannot be proved, and 
to all appearance the Act positively requires a real experience | 
as a Judge in some lower Court. But as the Lord Chief 
Justice points out, the fault of this appointment does not | 
consist in seleeting a man who is not jit for the || 
office he is called upon to fill, but in selecting one | 
who cannot legally accept it without a contrived and 
deliberate evasion of an Act passed only last year, the | 
plain meaning of which is that only men with the real ex- | 
perience of a Judge are to be appointed to the Court of | 
Appeals, though of course it is open to anyone to maintain | 
that the Act would have had some different meaning, if the | 
attention of Parliament had been called to an omission in it. | 
If you may disregard the obvious drift of the law only |} 
because you think the law would have been different if more |} 
attention had been paid to a particular point, there is no limit | 
to the number of tricks and evasions by which the letter of the ||: 
law might be covered and the spirit evaded, and which it might || 
even become the direct office of the Law Officers of the Crown 
to recommend. For a Government to set the example of such 
evasions, and to set that example in relation to the qualifica- 
tion of a Judge, is unquestionably to strike a serious blow at 
the respect for law on which we English justly pride ourselves, 

And the blunder is quite as bad in relation to the prospects 
of the particular administration now in power, as it is in || 
relation to the plain laws of administrative morality. If 
anything in the world is dangerous for Mr Gladstone’s 
Government it is to confirm the impression popularly, and, 
on the whole, falsely formed of it, that it is given to 
subtlety and double dealing. | Mr Gladstone himself has a 
dangerous skill in fine distinctions, which has often created 
this impression when his mind and purpose were as simple and 
innocent as a child’s, There is something fascinating to him 
in drawing a very fine distinction, and foiling an adversary’s at- 
tack by a hair’s breadth of deviation from the point at which he 
had aimed. There is no quality which Parliament less likes, or 
which the country itself more actively disapproves. Yet this 
naked adherence to the letter and evasion of the spirit of the 
Judicial Committee Act forthe purpose of elevating Sir R. Collier 
to the Judicial Committee, will produce a widespread impression 
of unscrupulousness and of the artfulness of Mr Gladstone’s 
administration all over the country, and will put a feeling of 
something like contempt into the hearts of numbers of his 
most loyal followers in Parliament. And this impression, 
bad enough in itself, will be greatly strengthened by the 
very unfortunate note in which Mr Gladstone refers the 
Lord Chief Justice to Lord Hatherley for the answer to his 
protest. In that note Mr Gladstone refers to the double 
transaction, the election of Sir R. Collier to the Common 
Pleas for the purpose of his subsequent election to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council thus:—* As the 
“transaction to which it [the Lord Chief Justice’s letter 
“refers is a joint one, and the completed part of it, to 
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1870. 1871. Increase. 
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He did not in the least obj y @ means to an end.” | come ..... uN : £ pee | tf 

ob ect . ° Ps CO .ncccnccorecccescesceceesescoores 4 eee £ ; “4 ” 

Judge in the Common Pl + to Sir R. Collier becoming a | Whest and ftoutenenvnenem Nena see Lem | RS 

Judge in the Common Pleas { “ ~ object to his becoming a | Flax... Seenle . 837359 a | z 
sein tow DOMIMG & | Flax.cescsecsseesseeesereeeeneees a nearer te 

letter of the Judicial Committee oe 
the ae. svnenrntnvevenecenne 1713658... 3207,965 .. 859.607 =» 373,199 | + 
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Seated anal teeth Rien Seen resus Committee. Still that th ~ en statement shows the increase or decrease in || a ae 

of the Prime Mini ained without the consent | ‘2¢ declared value of the leading articles of export dari 

h rime Minister, and it is therefore the Prime Minister | period under review :— xport during the ; 

who ought to answer for it,—or,if hed 1870 

take the full thilite of tha . oes not, at least to | Articles. 1871. Increase. Decrease. | 

Mr ee eee = the Lord Chancellor’s answer. | Bott 04 81¢ we-seseseemreovees 1,882,817 : S 

ar \ note amounted to an . * | Coal vnmeeamenerener Qt. a | 

sibility, and an evasion under a sort of quibble, which on 2a Cotten fare” woe i iss ag soe me | 

a other evasion, the evasion of the Act itself, a still cae Haberdaahery an 
er 

unpleagant prominence. Mr Gladstone had really nothing ¢ Hardware and cutlery eee a, a ee 

gain and much to lose by this unnecessary distinction 6 8° | Ln ad jean awe aetna | 
ot, and could not, for a moment : Manufactures: sorcse ae ae. wan 

he escaped any real responsibility by iting so OT i an ee enetoe a’ co) a 
as forthe mere pleasure of taki coat ag ee | 1314386. 1.902000 <. 533308 

would stave off any arse + taking a a which | Woclles ast worsted —- . an an aapiemt 

Mr Gladsto ssity of an immediate answer, that | Manuafciures ......-.0.... ~ Senos eee eee 

a ne must have insisted on this distinction between Th 7 069 ... 25374245 ... 5,550,196 0 | 

H ae part of the transaction,” for which Lord | f ie een entered | 
atherley has to answer, and the subsequently to be completed or Lames qaneiieation setpentoeny = Hhagieven montis sided : 

part for which he himself must answer. Yet no “Pm 5 November 30, 1870 and 1871 :— tt 

have been dearer bought. It will go far to , de th ete eamissitiineamneee ! 

that Mr Gladstone deli : go far to persuade t e world — Quantities Valae is | 

stone delights in the ambiguities of an. indirect a pa 1870. 1871. 

strategy, that he heartily approves of a ruse. He steals a wa OE ecmeerenwe 7620435. on 7.572.565 “ 1.947.297 2 361.297 | 

march on the law, and then he steals a march on the Judge i 2 a ats ee ee lee ve 140,987 ! 

who vindicates the plain meaning of the law, by an = Total of wine ..... 15,991,499 ... 16,411,512 .. 4374890 ... 6502254 | 

parently wilful misunderstanding of his exact meaning—and ee ee | 

all for no real end, The Government have gained a little gals gals 

by, the promotion of Sir R. Collier. The Prime Minister ie From France .....00.0.++ ae eccceseee eashaar eevscccee 8,232,463 

gained nothing by inducing Lord Hatherley to say that he From Portegalencsnensnerereee 246853 “occ. 2.961.308 

will explain and defend his own advice when the proper time APS eornerey {Whites 4970908. lo. 6,235,090 
comes. But he has gained a new reputation for what is not Other Coumtries .....s+ssseecsesssessneceneese 1578876 wn. 1/380852 

~ highest kind of finesse, ard for which he unfortunately had Of wine...... 10,929,540 -.seeeeee 15,116,465 

forehand a far more widespread reputation than he deserved. Pe err | ow 504558 evveseee 7,148,168 

_ translation a Sir R. Collier has been a blunder from ee TA24994 senses 7968.97 | 

ginning to end, and will win for the Minister the credit of The following is an account of the quantities of 
cee tie 

od ; it 

delighting in political stratagem and the finer subtleties of principal articles of imported merchandise (aubject to duties | 

pacnye There is no cast of character the credit of which | 9 Customs) remaining in the bonded warehouses of the | 

rte in the eyes of ordinary political English critics, be in United Kingdom on the 30th November, 1871, compared with 

reality a greater discredit than that. And the discredit which the quantities in warehouse on the 30th November, 1870 :— | 

no doubt the Government really deserves for this series of Cc 1870. ‘S71. 

elaborate mistakes, will be a trifle to that which it wil a eee Gee 

actually incur. People will not believe that errors so patent Frait—Currants wernsneerinneenseWta 290.120 ceccwnce 206230 

could have been made with purposes so innocent as those Spirits Ram ee erene proof gallons *6048690 “ow. *7asseso | 

which all who really understand the sinuosities of the Prime Semnpcilankenh ctniiy casemate “LOSI OAS weer “13,948,528 

Minister’s mind will see to have been his real purposes. ee eae SI 1,soe5s | 
dei ceiietcnbatccsanmacnsannaee oe am - 
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BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS Manufactured and Snuff ....cs.scsescsees = E887 ce ‘Sa01386 

Tx Board of Trade Returns for November were issued this by eRe fe Perret 

week, and again show very satisfactory results, both as regards See..ke ee Hy aes 

> inward and outward clearances. It is worthy of remark he oe ee fae Te ae 

that the increase in the transactions, as will be seen from the * Including thn ened: tn the Shuuies wanehons TE mon <« °13.674 725 

figures below, has been fairly distributed over all the leading bond tent the Customs warchounes, unter at tieni3sVi,ca. 

branches of trade. The declared value of the articles im- ————-———————_ 

ported during the eleven months was in— THE PUBLIC R EVENUE AND EXPENDITU 
£ 

APES URE. 

| fer oonraumacaesmenmmammnantie The following are the Receipts on account of Hevenue 
I oo istepergeersnceeneneninesenenemnsnwesnne 301,613,633 during the week ending Dec. 2 :— 

And in November only— 
Recei sipts of 

18D renner a.375298 
Vek noting | s 

severeccecconsoccnesossssoessoncasocevensasseresssesseees 5,273 450 
—— 

TOTL scccssnsssensore T cccsiaieeentiledionapneccti 20,109.74 
£ 

Cc feibaeizecgcheuneeeponianees 9s 

The exports during the eleven months compare as follows:— aie ak kcnclpaiaiahiediaaaeelpiamnnenn sen000 | 

Satins... scenenrsosonescesenssstonngenscussannsaee senate 174,450,252 a sseeeee nneeeseceeennneeene eeeeeeeeeeneaaeee® . 196,000 | 

1870 ccccocserscevserorsnsserssessnnerensssnssscnesessesnnens 182,462,925 ee Leeeeeeeeneseene seneeesenereeeees 10,000 

1871 ssscsssssesesesessevevensecnsnsnsnsneerenensnsoensnenees 202,353,778 REE BE ieccenbicernenscsviencettetieesnednenserceore 
25.000 

And in November only— Post OfFiCO .....0.ceererecscrererecscecsceseceeceerenens 50,000 

£ Tolegraphes ........csccscccscssossssecccssesscossecsooes 50,000 

seni <iuscocsrsnelocsdtsctnbanwtejosazeosboneversesecseeoenees 15,287,820 Crown lands ........escssesserserearseceesenssesseees 50,000 

1870 cscsscsccerecesssoeveersrenersessenensnenersnensesseseres 16,177,935 Miscellancous...........-200-++ 596,029 | 

SaPT souesapesorpnseresonproeseonneesonenenscs ee 18,815,513 Ce) eT vate 

The following statement shows the increase or decrease 1n ce ek A 1.769.029 j 

| the value of the leading articles imported into the United The total receipts of the previous week were 997,477. | 
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The Exchequer issues of the week on account 
diture were 1,488,757/, viz. :— 

THE ECONOMIST. [Dec. 9, 1871. 
of n- | have grown up regarding the disclosure or non-disclosure 

es of silndealh a the best Judges confess themselves hardly 

able to tell what is the liability of a broker to his client 
or to the people with whom he deals on behalf of, 
| his client. The case to which we have referred was one 
‘of the most difficult of these, the point being whether 
_a broker, having an order to purchase a certain quan~- 

; | tity of tallow, was bound to make the purchase all at onee, 
cash balances have increased a8 4 could make it up by separate purchases, the latter being 

| the course objected to by the client in the case in question, on 
eS Total, | the ground that the broker had really acted as @ merchant. 

£ £ The cases are obviously full of difficulty. When things go 

727,200 ... 8,526,315 | well the broker and his principals prefer that the principals’ 

790,901... 3,651,310 | names should not be disclosed; but the broker, if anything goes 
| wrong, objects to being made liable as a principal, though he 
| has disclosed no client’s name. On the other hand, a broker 
who makes up his orders by purchases from different 
people whose names in turn he does not disclose to his client, 
may find his client turn round and say that he had not been 
strictly acting as broker, but had acted as a merchant, the 
latter charge being strengthened by the very natural suspicion 
that the broker, in distributing his purchases among various 
orders to buy, had used a discretion for the apparent disad- 
vantage of some customers compared with the others. With- 
out prejudging the cases still sub judice, it may be remarked 
that some of the complaints are incidental to the natural 
competition of business. To do business the broker, in good 
times, practically guarantees the credit of the buyers and 
sellers for whom he acts, disclosing no names; but this is 
unfortunately done without any proper understanding, which 
the broker himself would shrink from, sheltered as he be- 
lieves himself to be by the character of agent. With regard 
to the complaint of a broker making up his orders by various 
purchases and distributing his purchases, it is obvious both 
that in practice a broker could not do well for his clients 
without executing his orders in various lots, and yet that this 
practice in reality puts him very much in the position of a mer- 
chant, which was the accusation against the broker in the case 
‘to which we have referred. We should say that the difficulties 
are really insoluble; but as it is the broker who gives occa- 
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BUSINESS NOTES. 

M. Turers anp Frencn Frvance.—We have not yet 
the full text of President Thiers’ message, but the telegrams 
leave very little doubt that he is bent on committing almost 
every capital error open to him, in respect of his financial and 
fiscal policy. In the first place, he is resolved on denouncing 
the commercial treaty with England. Not having beea able 
to secure Protectionist alterations in it so as to make ita 

| treaty of the old type, which was followed in the negotiation 
of the recent Alsace and Lorraine convention, he has resolved 
on getting rid of it altogether. In the second place, in 
couformity with this obstinate adherence to Protec- 

| tiowist policy exemplified in denouncing the Anglo-French 
| Treaty, he proposes to increase the Customs’ duties, including, 

we observe, a duty of 12 to 15 per cent. on fabrics of mixed 
cotton and wool. If M. Thiers has his way, France will thus be 
hindered in dealing with its best customer, besides being doubly 

| taxed—for the benefit of the protected home producer more 
than of the State. A third blunder of M. Thiers is the policy 
which he announces respecting the circulation of the Bank of 
France. Instead of following the manif2stly sound policy of 
paying off the State debt to the Bank, and so enabling it to 
resume specie payments, he chooses to involve the conntry in 
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/ 
all the evils of an inconvertible currency, which produces 

| mischief enough already, and will become additionally mis- 
chievous with each percentage of depreciation. France is 
paying dearly for the privilege of having a politician of the 
oli school at its head, when fiscal errors are in danger of 
being adopted at so eritical a moment. Great as the material 
injuries of the war have been, we doubt if they will be so 

| serious as the aggravated injuries which these errors of policy 
|| will inflict. 

Tue Insurance ComMPantes anp THE Cutcaco LossEs.— 
Tie New York Commercial Chronicle publishes the following 
table, showing the number of insurance companies losing by 
the Chicago fire, the amount of the losses, and the number of 
companies which have been obliged to suspend payment in 

sion for legal difficulties by occupying an ambiguous position, 
we doubt if he is the sufferer who ought to be pitied. The 
clients or dealers, who find themselves saddled with an insol- 
vent principal, or are prevented from having any principal 
responsible at all, are those who suffer most by the existing 
arrangements. 

New Rartway anp Tramway Bitts.—Thereare symptoms 
of enough restlessness among our railway companies to dissi- 
pate a large part of the existing prosperity if directors are not 
properly looked after. The railway and tramway notices for 
the ensuing Parliamentary Session are much more numerous 
than they have been for the previous three or four years, the 
bare statistics being :— 

Notices in 1867 
consequence. It will be observed that the number of com- 868 
panies suspending is very small, only a sixth of the total 
'number affected, although the losses on the average are more 
_ than half the gross assets :— 

The number, 198, is more than twice the number in the 
Session which followed the 1867 and 1868 disclosures, though 
it is happily short of the number, 450, which crowded the notice 
book of 1866. Unfortunately we fear the bare statistics do 
not show the whole extent of the mischief, as the companies 
have grown in dimensions since 1867, and notices embrace 
a larger field, on the average, thau they did in the days of con- 
tractors’ lines before 1866. We have a distinct impression at 
any rate that the notices show a very considerable amount 
of engineering activity, of which shareholders should 
beware. The notices for the Metropolis alone would 
occupy a long description. Two of the great companies | 
ask for new modes of access into London. The Great 
Eastern and the Great Northern both propose a connection 
with the North London line, the Great Northern also asking | 
for running powers over the North Londen to Broad street. 
It is also proposed to incorporate new companies having similar 
objects in view. Two of these are to give the Midland access | | 
to the western parts of the Metropolis—one from Cricklewood | 
to Praed street and the station of the Metropolitan 
Railway, aad the other by way of the St John’s Wood Railway | ' to Oxford street. Other companies are proposed to construct | 

en eeerenessceniteeteegesonenesersepeseenteeane---ss-s.......,........' 

Ino. of dean | Total 
| Com- G State. 
panies Capital. | Assets. 

_ 

| New York ..... 
NNO, neiniea alent. 

| Massachusetts 
i Pennsylvania 
| Missouri 
© Eo ncintntrermane 
| Myryland............. 
; Coanecticut 
ee 

| Rhode Islan a 
tS AE cctabesgnbenccennes 
| Michigan ...... 

oe 

coon 3 

. ° _ 

: 3: @: SKehee 
ID tia diancnsinicititncicnisnetiatintiphitteen niin 

| Wisconsin 
Mar DR atieacevecousbiods eee 

New Hampshire 

hacen ge nrg ean apts nett ee 

— = 

Total of United States ..............| 
PE ierettntnctutsccvcncsnceces 

I rites 

BROKERS AND Prixcrpais.—Several recent cases, one of 
which was heard last week and is still undecided—viz., the 
cxse of Mollett v. Robinson—have given rise to some discussion 
about the position of brokers in the City. Various customs 
~— 
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railways from the Waterloo station of the South-Western 
Railway to Blackfriars ; from the Metropolitan District Rail- 
way at West Brompton (1) to Roehampton, (2) to Barnes, and 
(3) to Burlington street, Fulham, and the West London Ex- 
tension Railway; from the west end of Oxford street to the 
Chatham and Dover Railway, near Farringdon street ; from 
the west end of Oxford street to the London and North- 
Western Railway at Willesden; from the Great Eastern, 
North London, and East London Railways to the Metropolitan 
District Railway, and to complete the inner circle; besides a 
railway from the South Kensington station on the Metro- 
politan District Line to the Royal Albert Hall. Not for some 
years has it been proposed to cut up the Metropolis so much 
as is now done, and the engineering activity thus exemplified 
is apparently only a specimen of the schemes throughout the 
country, Railway companies are now so big and prosperous 
that it will take a great deal to hurt them, and the existing 
companies are apparently responsible for very little; but 
we do not like to trust very much to the present abstinence 
from enterprise, and fully expect that next year will produce 
a much larger crop of projects, which will, sooner or later, tell 
upon existing companies. 

Metropoitan District Desentures.—We receive the 
following communication from a correspondent :— 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Str,—Some time since you called attention to the relative low price 
of the above security. Will you allow me, with the light now beiore 
us, to confirm your views? The earnings for the current half-year we 
may place at 78,000/—doutle that of last year (the figures for 21 weeks 
are—15,000/, 1869 ; 30,000/, 1870 ; 60,000/, 1871). 78,0004, at 45 per cent. 
working expenses,* would give 43,000/ net, sufficient to pay the deben- 
ture interest, and 5,500/ for working-stock, rent, &c., &c. This for the 
first six months of opening would seem to me practically to secure the 
dividend, and indeed give promise of making it hereafter as secure as 
any debenture-dividend in the kingdom. If this be so then, being 
6 per cent. and irredeemable, it should (if other railway 4 per cents. 
are not out ot range) be wortn 150/, now selling at 123, with 3 per cent. 
dividend about due.—Yours, &c., W. 

London, Dec. 6. 1871. 
* The chairman of the Metropolitan stated that they had a profit on 

the working at 45 per cent., although the tratlic was half only of that 
at present. 

Tue Unirep Srares’ Mryister.—The American news- 
papers unite in expressing an unfavourable opinion on the 
conduct of the United States’ Minister in this country in join- 
ing the board of a new mining company. According to the 
New York Commercial Chronicle, this act of the Minister is 
not only considered unbecoming, but it is an actual breach of 
the rules of the American diplomatic service, which forbid a 
Minister to engage “ in any commercial speculation whatever.” 
The existence of such a rule is creditable to the good sense of 
American statesmen, and the obvious inconvenience of General 
Schenck’s recent action shows its propriety. Whatever evils 
are in store for us during the coming speculative mania, we 
hope the abuse of the names of diplomatists by promoters and 
speculators will be prevented by the most stringent rules of 
the Governments which the diplomatists represent. 

Jorctgn Correspondence. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Paris, Dee. 7. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the week ending 8th September, 1870, are as 

follow :— 
DEBTOR. : 

Dee. 7, 1871. Nov. 30, 1871. Sept. 8, 1870. 
f ¢c f ce . f c 

Capital of the bank ......++0-+ 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 182,500,000 7 

Profits in addition to capital ae 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9, °57) 7.379.475 42 «+0 

Reserve of the bank and its 

7.378.450 27 s+ 7,045,160 82 

75 75 5,750 14 
Dranches ........0+seeeeeee secse © :220105,750 14. ... 22,105,750 14... 22,105,7 

rty.. 4,000,000 O ae 4,000,000 0 . - 4,000,000 0 

or oped atl O see 2,359.983,000 0 ... 1,745,050,775 0 

tes to order, receipts 
aes 

oo at sightecrsscecssse 10,810,562 38 .., 10,939,960 30... $4,768,321 70 

ee. arya. re 183,885,542 37 183,250,423 81... 178,779,821 2 

Current accounts, Paris...... 253,768,302 91 239,679,821 75 334,406,630 31 
Do branch banks .....+++ . 33616979 0 .. 35,222,451 0 107 365,156 : 

Dividends payable sortase 1,352,084 0 « 1,411,388 0 1,394,076 

nte- 
fs 

——— eneeeeee 48,995,298 75 «+. 7,692,662 79 .. 13,771,799 79 

last six “ * 

———— * ececee 9,917,592 51.06 9.917,592 51 «+. 1,157,050 80 

Reserve for eventual losses 

on prolonged bills, and on 

the liquidation of a 

branches at Metz, Mul- 

house, and Strasburg .....- 26.000,000 0. 26,000,000 0 ‘ eins 

Bundries ......-.0-+0» scrtenece 35,072,583 07 +0 34,196,604 80 12,412, 

Total sccocesevseereeeseeee 3)115,789,780 55 sos 3,164,167,095 37 ... 2,604,757,406 9 
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i CREDITOR. 

Cash in band and im branch ft e f e f e 
RANI seadincien svsserensevee 635,367,905 73 ... 634400067 19 ... 908,002,718 72 | 

Commercial bills over-lue... 467,726 38... 455,724 06 ... 776,687 6 | 
Commercial bills discounted, i 

WOE Yet GD. cececscccessccvsccse 302,453,315 64 ... 347,577,561 53 ... 792.580.2939 33 
Treasury bonds..........000000++ 1,193,648,500 0 ...1,193,583,500 0 ... oa 
Commercial bills, branch 

WNIED ccvscéccebiiinnase oe «ee. 400,758,768 0 404,475,254 0 685.724335 0 
Advances on deposits of 

bullion ..... mansiovogmennt - 23,352,000 0. 23,621,600 0 13,382,400 9 
Do in branch banks...... 1,335,000 0 . 1,180,500 0 7691350 0 
Do in French public 

SECUTILICS. ......<02 erences 18,011,400 0. 18,066,100 0 .. 53,417,000 0 
Do by oranch banks...... 11,431,650 0 . 11,505,450 0 .. lLIS649l0 0 

on raiiway shares 
and cebentures... .... - 26,593,900 0 ... 27,080,400 0 .. 447895.200 0 

Do by branch banks... .. 20,402,975 0 ... 20,825,675 0 ... 30488350 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier ' 

BOMBS... conscocssacniniaweene 1,287,000 0 ... 1,289,600 0 ss 6.015 800 0 
Do branches .s...eceseses+s 879,300 0 as 874,500 0 as 1.527.390 0 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention, June 10,1857) 60,000,000 0 60000000 0 ... G0000.000 6 
Government stock reserve... 12,990,750 14 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 

Do dispesable.......... e+. 66,473,568 81 66,473,568 81 980,557,187 21 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law i 

of June 9, 1857)  ....cecee-es 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 oO 
Hote! and furniture ot the 

bank, and landed pro- 
perty branches ..........000. §,655.3847 0 8,782,729 0 9,033,882 0 

Expenses of management ... 4,670,727 34 4,582,765 31 1,332,865 35 
Advances to the City of i 

Paris, Feb. 11, 1871 ......... 210,000,000 0 ... 210,000,000 0 ... ome ' 
Sand ries ....rccccccorsceccerseoeees 16,929,246 5]. ... 16,411,350 33 ... 16,506,546 57 ; 

TWthdll - ccmnniessve eseceeeeeds 115,789,790 55  ... 3,164.167,005 37 ... 2,804,757.408 $2 

A comparison of this week with last, in the principal! items, 
shows :— 

DEBTOR. 
Increase. Decrease. 
francs. francs. 

Notes in circulation ........... i oe seoeee 63,666,000 
Treasury balance .............+. 333,000 ..... ° 
DROS soccotnessoccem preniaaiinnee 12,500,000 ...... _ 

CREDITOR. 
Increase. Decrease. 
francs. francs. 

Coin and bullion ..........cce0- 1,000,000... he 
Bills Giscounted..........+++ Tas abi ie lad 48,800,000 
Advances on securities......... SO.CGD. ccuses 

The Bank return for the week shows a considerable increase 
in the margin of notes, due to the reimbursements of commer- 
cial bills at the end of the month of November and an aug- 
mentation of the private deposits. The disposable rentes 
remain without change, showing that the sales were limited 
to the five millions exhibited in the returns of the 9th and Itth 
ult. The fears entertained that the settlement at the end of 
the month would disclose larger realisations, sold for the 
account, now appear to have been groundless. With the ex- 
ception of the decrease in the discounts from the cause above- 
mentioned, the other items present little varration compared 
with the last statement. 

The week has so far been passed in a state of expectation 
from the postponement of the President’s address. This 
afternoon has been fixed for the reading, but up to post hour 
no accounts have been received from Versailles of its contents. 
Snow has been falling heavily since noon, rendering the roads 
impracticable, and delaying the arrival of the trains; it is even | 
very doubtful whether this letter will reach you in time for 
publication, for ow London mail has arrived to-day six hours 
late. The President’s message is anxiously looked for, not only 
for its own contents, but for the important measures which are 
to be presented to the Assembly tunmediately afterwards, 
namely the Budget and the Bank Bill The former wil! be the 
chief measure of the Session, and will probably give rise to a 
lengthy discussion, for the Minister of Fimance and the 
Committee are as far as ever from coming to an under- 
standing. As, however, the Minister wishes to levy the 
new taxes from the Ist January, he is said to intend, 
pending a decision as to the mode in which the in- 
creased revenue is to be raised, to adopt the system 
adopted in Italy, and ask the Chamber to allow the duties to 
be collected provisionally for the first three months of the 
year. The Minister will besides propose taxes on several 
articles not comprised in the Budget of last Session which is 
now seen to be insufficient. The lucifer-inatch tax will be 
increased to five centimes the hundred, as originally demanded; | 
it is found that for the tax of half-a-sou the retail price has 
been increased by a sou, the difference going to the pockets of | 
the intermediaries without profit to the Government or the 
consumer. | 

The Government and the Bank o f France are believed to 
have come.to an understanding on the measures to be adopted 
for the rehef of the establishment. The issue of notes will be 
increased to 2,800 millions immediately, and eventually, if 
found necessary, to 3,000 millions, with the proviso that the 
authorisation of the President of the Republic shall be ob- 
tained each time that a further emissicn is necessary. Thi 
measure can however be only looked on as an expedient, for 
until some part of the advances made to the State shall have 
been reimbursed, the danger of a further depreciation of the 
Bank paper will not have been removed. The greater part of 
the resources of the establishment consist, in one form or other, | 

ot claims deriving their security from the credit of the State ; the 

—_——_ 
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| Tivasury bonds, advances to the Government, rentes, loans on 

the public funds amount to about 1,460 millions, to which may 
be added 210 millions due from the City of Paris, making in 
| ali 1,670 millions, and leaving under 1,350 millions repre- 

sented by the specie and discounts to tee liabilities 

ecmmposed.of notes, deposits, &c, of over 2,800 millions. The 

idea that the only remedy for the present difficulties is the 

reimbursement of the advances to the State by means of a 

ican, is slowly making its way, and in a certain measure 
‘acsounts for the heaviness of rente during the week. Its 
| principal adversary is the Minister of Finance, who would 
ion to provide an additional sam of 50 millions to meet the 
| inereased interest. This project of a partial reimbursement 
has been put in a definite form by M Wolowski, who has pre- 

| sented to the Chamber a Bill to repay to the Bank a sum of 
640 millions to be raised by means of 5-30 bonds, bearing five 

| nur cent. interest; other articles of this Bill limit the increase 
‘in the Bank circulation to 100 millions, to be issued in five and 
| teai-frane notes, and require the reimbursement of the balance 
due to the Bank in tenths annually. 
| ‘The Bourse during the week has reflected the state of un- 
certainty in the Assembly, and the business has been of the 
most limited character. The high rates demanded for carry- 
‘ing over at the last settlement have besides restricted the 
| speculative operations. The following are to-day’s prices :— 

November 30. December 7. 
f 

Italian Tobacco 
Ottoman Fives 
Ottoman, 1869 
Spanish Exterior 
United States 5-20 
Bank of France 
Comptoir d’Escompte 
Credit Foncier 
Credit Mobilier 
Credit Industriel 
Société Générale 
Depots et Comptes Courants 
TRIN TOR ccinnéices sikbeesinins 
Northern Railway 
RIED dncccncedvscuboesscens shade 

Lyons-Mediterranean 
Southern 
south Austrian Lombard 5 7 50 

187 50 
Premium on gold 12f to 13f per thousand; English sove- 

reigns and banknotes 25f 75c; exchange on London, 25f 75c 
| to 25f 80c. 

A project has been started to create a Clearing-house in 
| Paris, and a committee of five members has been chosen to 
| organise this new institution. The want of such an establish- 
ment has, however, scarcely been felt hitherto, as the system 
of current trade accounts with bankers and payments by 
tneans of cheques has made but little progress. 

| The Board of Customs have just issued the return of the 
| trade of France for the year 1870. The tables are not so 
detailed as those formerly published, as the total amounts 
| are alone given without the classification into countries. The 
rates on which the estimated value of the imports and exports 
are based, and which are fixed by the Permanent Committee, 
have not been changed, those for the year 1869 having been 
retained in the present tables. The total value of the imports 

| and exports was as follows :— 
VaLvE OF Imports fer ConsuMPTION. 

1870. 1869. 1868. 
francs. francs. francs. 

| Articles of food ..... 720,884,000 ... 693,828,000 ... 933,070,000 
; Raw materials and 
| natural productions 1,679,988,000 ... 2,030,618,000 ... 1,989,381,000 
| Manufactures 218,560,000 ... 264,616,000 ... 235,585,000 

+ 161,918,000 ... 164,009,000 ... 145,693,000 

eee 2,781,370,000 ... 3,153,071,000 ... 3,303,729,000 
Vator or Exports of Frexca Propucrion. 

1,562,429,000 ... 1,756,320,000 ... 1,577,115,000 

Other articles 

materials, and na- 
tural productions.. 1,181,848,000 ... 1,185,667,000 ... 1,097,437,000 

115,850,000 ... 132,954,000 ... 115,362,000 

2,860,127,000 e+» 8,074,941,000 ... 2,789,914,000 
The movement of the precious metals during the same years 

Imports. 
1870, 1869. 1868. 
francs. francs. francs. 

69, 183,725 156,596,375 200,866,075 
240,745,839 298,000,200 
32,107,262 63,524,494 ... 64,009,726 

————— 
——_— 
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1870. 1869. 1868. 

francs. francs. francs. 
Silver coin «-» 129,290,260 129,047,260 

686,502,361 

29,418,636 
251,163,393 
26,979,354 
56,802,904 

261,938,668 261,650,716 ... 364,364,287 
The exports being deducted from the imports, the stock of 
ld and silver will be found to have increased in 1870 by 

153,099,823f, or at the rate of 25f per pound sterling, to 
6,123,996/. During the decennial period 1861 to 1870, the 
excess of the importations of the precious metals exceeded the 
exportations by 2,205,660,000f, or more than 88 millions of 
pounds sterling. Copper coin is included in this total, but 
represents only an insignificant sum. __ 

e Bill for fixing the new s duties, deferred from last 
Session, has already been distributed to the deputies. The 
rates per 100 kilos (2 cwts) now pro are as follows :— 
Native or colonial sugar, or the produce of the countries 
which signed the convention of the 8th November, 1864— 
refined in loaves, 64f; candy, 68f 40c ; crystallised, equal to 
the English type No. 3, 64f; raw sugar superior to No. 18, 
61f 45c; Nos. 15 to 18 melusively, 60f 15c; Nos. 11 to 14, 
53f 30c ; Nos. 7 to 10, 51£ 20c ; below No. 7, 42f 90c. Sugars from 
countries out of Europe, imported by foreign vessels, or from 
the European bonding warehouses by any mode of carriage, to 
pay an additional duty of 2f per 100 kilos. 

The Prefect of the Seine has brought forward the Extraor- 
dinary Budget for 1871, which shows a deficit of 504 millions 
of francs. The sum may be still further increased by the sum 
of 94'millions of francs, pons the old current account of the 
city at the Bank of France. though set down as resources, 
the Bank refuses to reimburse that sum, on the ground that 
it was taken by requisition, in the name of the city, during 
the Commune. The city, however, repudiates all liability, de- 
claring the State responsible for the depredations committed 
during the insurrection. The Prefect announced that he will 
propose, in a future sitting, various new taxes which he re- 
quires to be voted before drawing up his Budget for 1872. 

The East Hungarian Railway Company has called for the 
payment of the last instalment of 60f in gold on its shares of 
000f, or 200 florins. 

The Orleans to Chalons Company has also made a call of 
250f, payable between the 25th and 31st inst., to complete the 
total of 500f per share. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilogs, duty paid :— 
Cotton.—New Orleans, very ordinary, 127f; good ordinary, 13pf 

choice, 141f; Georgia, same marks, 113f, 130f, and 135f; Oomra, good 
ordinary, 95f ; Scinde, 83f; Tinnevelly, 95f; Madras, 90f; Bengal, 83f. 
Sales last week, 46,922 bales; arrivals, 7,127; stock, 124,305 bales. 

Correr.—Rio, 143f; Hayti, 83f (in bond); Malabar, 147f 50c; 
Native Ceylon, 147f 50c; Wynard, 147f 50c. Sales last week, 13,000 
bags; stock, 161,327 bags and 2,683 tierces; arrivals, 7,222 bags. 

Sugak.--French West India on sample, 63f to 64f. 
HipEs.—Monte Video, dry ox, 136f; fresh, cow, saladeros, 78f; ox, 

81f 50c; Buenos Ayres dry ox and cow, 122f 56c, light; 135f heavy; 
Rio Grande, fresh, cow, 75f. 

415,038,491 ... 647,411,329 

Exports. 
Gold bullion $9,420,149 
Gold coin .. 
Silver bullicn 
Silver coin 

36,001,749 
91,109,232 ... 144,260,430 
25,510,027 ... 36,871,844 
45,899,260 ... 44,516,693 

The Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
Aw AcoounT pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap 32, for the 

week ending on Wednesday, the 6th day of December, 1871. 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

£ £ 
Notes issued,..,........ 38,730,040 | Government debt 11,015,100 

Other securities 3,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion 23,730,040 
Silver bullion ......... 

38,730,040 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Proprietors’ capital ., 

38,730,040 

£ £ 
14,553,000 | Government securities 15,001,028 
3,077,389 | Other securities ...... 16,077,462 

N 14,320,320 
681,205 

Public deposits, in- 
cluding Exchequer, 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
ae accounts... 6,917,400 

ther deposits 18,943,147 
Seven-day and other - 
DR ete itateacai 2,589,079 

—— RGE FORBES, Chiet Onthien Dated the 7th December, 1871. ee 

Gold and silver coin... 

eS 
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THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, present the following result :— 
£ ASSETS Circulation (including Securities 31,5: ncluding = =>_—_| Securities .............+. 525,490 Bank post bills)...... 26,998,799 | Goi “4113 Public | peat e917 400 in and bullion ...... 24,411,245 

Private deposits ...... 18,943,147 

52,859,346 | 55,936,735 The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,077,389/, as ca in 
the above account under the head REsr. 
; FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— - 

; : Increase. Decrease. 
Circulation ............ ET: £2,202,583 _......... ho 
Public deposits .................. ait coca 337,343 
Other deposits ................66 pit * Seabee 2,078,738 
See securities ........, ssa eahibasvee Fi 

OF Securitios..........ccccccce lame. Meta 127,533 
Bullion ...... hiewesinesssnabdndii SNE... taieaeesid one 

eshte dl vuseyeinnenniinds’. SE echeeiens de 
IIE tRtcesetnte contends ase Ne eas 177,809 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Dec. 6, Nov. 29, Dec. 7, 
187]. 1871. 1870. 

Thursday ............ £39,741,000 ...... 11,624,000 ...... 15,107,000 
IE Niccesssscitlie 25,162,000 ...... 13,088,000 ...... 12,213,000 
Saturday ............ 22,066,000 ...... 13,783,000 ...... 17,259,000 
Monday...........+000 18,230,000 ...... 12,883,000 ...... 10,573,000 
Tuesday ............ 15,264,000 ...... 14,241,000 ...... 11,151,000 
Wednesday ......... 13,030,000 14,595,000 ...... 1¢ 635,000 

Disa seid 133,493,000 ...... 80,214,000 ...... 76,938,000 
Bankers’ Clearing-house. G. DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 
The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 4,406,384,000/, 

compared with 3,610,506,000/ for the corresponding period 
last year, showing an increase of 795,878,0001. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
6th December, 1871 :— 

| 
Circula- | Coin and | Securities Rate of 

Date. en. Bullion. | Deposits. in Banking) Reserve. \Discount 

Departmnt) 

£ £ £ or. % 
| Aug. 80 cccccosss asses] 25,381,497| 25,044,463] 27,149,414] 30,397,028) 15,196,108] 2 

DNS semctgeeacioed 25,631,434) 24,816,585] 26,624,200) 30,628,460) 14,727,040 — 
| 1B .o.ssesscessnee] 25,207,965] 24,158,814) 26,073,163} 30,403,797] 14,423,619) — 

re ey | 25,356,777) 23,497,160) 26,756,326 31,824,604) 13,711,115, 3 
eae 25,556,647| 21,090,088) 29,183,060) 36,890,542) 11,077,113, 4 

| Oct esuithaniccked 26,981,601] 20,214,524) 27,655,863 37,549,247, 8,919,840) — 
i iintian. | 26,688,929] 19,172,898) 26,574,354) 36,746,972) 8,064,963, 5 

Wisdetiatind 26,368,916) 20,353,421| 26,896,725 35,570,888 9,559,361) — 
BD ciensteonseii | 25,507,942, 21,655,266] 28,052,611) 34,665,569] 11,571,691; — 

LBs TF ccnecbsenset 26,013,893, 22,512,363) 27,893,105) 34,052,277) 12,054,383) — 

B oe cccececeseee] 25,679,699, 23,074,930! 27,964,071) 33,233,408) 12,930,685)  — 

| Oi at deeeniiad | 25,274,696 23,892,103) 28,533,376) 32,594,555 14,125,918 4 

Sa cintbavinn | 24,987,709, 24,194,768) 28,689,132) 32,163,885) 14,721,545, — 

adi, | 24,696,266 24,393.523| 28,276,628) 31,206,023) 15,179,334 = 3} 

Dee. 6 ccsccoccocess-.| 26,998,799 24,411,245! 25,860,547 31,078.490| 15,001.525, — 

| Subjoined 1s our usual table, affording a comparative view of 

the Bark returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 

| Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 

well as ten years back, viz. :— 

Dec. 6, 

1871. 

Dee. 7, 

1870. | 

Dee 8, 

1869. 

Dec. 9, 

1868. 

Dee. 11, 

1861. 

At corresponding date | 

with the present weck | 

£ 

26,998,799 

6,917,400 

18,943,147 

15,001,028 

16,077,462 

15,001,525 

24,411,245 

a ee £ 
93,707,240 } 23,406,535 24,233,816 
6,363,025 | 5,342,955 | 6,039,972 

17.608,301 | 17,600,162 | 18,647,780 

15,074,874 | 13,811,953 | 22,925 862 
17,378,559 | 16,397,604 | 15,941,300 

9,641,529 | 10,894,900 14,351,563 | 

17,841,669 | 18,767,610 | 21,829,435 | 

3% | 2% 34 % 

includin; £ 

| 20,443,597 
eocceres 5.920,166 

Other deposits .........-- | 13,097,426 

Government securities..| 10,896,109 

Other securities ......... | 16,329,817 

Reserve of notes & coi!) 10,216,101 

Coin and bullion......... 15,267,686 | 

Bank rate of discount... 3% | 3% | 

Price of Consols .....-.- | gobxd | 92§ xd 92} xd 92} xd | a xd 

Average price of wheat) 60s 4d | 60s 1d 44 3d | 52s Sd | oe 7 

ExchangeonPari: (srt) 25 274 35 | 25.17 25 |25 174 224 oon 25 70 85 

— Amsterdam ditto...| 11 17 174 11 19} 12 ) 11 18$ 19 | 11 18 1°} | 11 18} 19 

Circulation, 

— Hamborg(Smonths)| 13.8 8h {13 10 10913 10f 113 13 11 112 | 13 98 104 

Clearing-house return. | 64,275,000 | 72,314,000 | 76,938,000 {133,493,000 

| 

i 

| 

| 
| 
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In 1861, money still continued in moderate demand. War 
with America, on account of the Trent difficulty, ap- 
peared very probable, as it had done for two weeks. 

In 1868, the effect of the recent advance in the Bank rate 
was beginning to be sensibly felt in the exchanges, and the 
rate was not farther advanced, although the stock of bullion 
had diminished during the week. The composition of the 
new Gladstone Cabinet, succeeding to Mr Disraeli in conse- 
quence of the Conservative failure at the elections, had just 
been made known. A paper read by Mr Jevons at the Sta- 
tistical Society had awakened public attention to the depre- 
ciation of a large part of the gold coinage. 

In 1869, the demand for money was moderate. A large 
new Turkish loan was anticipated. President Grant bad just 
issued a message, which was considered very conciliatory on 
foreign affairs. 

In 1870, money was easy, the suspense of the war and the 
Russian difficulty continuing. Arrangements were being 
made at Versailles, while the siege of Paris was in progress, 
for a Germanic Confederation, embracing the whole of Ger- 
many, and with the Prussian sovereign as Emperor. 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1861, a deficiency of 
3,232,391/; in 1868, an excess of 229,742/; in 1869, 
an excess of 1,220,558/; and in 1870, an excess of 
2,706,480. In 1871, there is an excess of 2,865,685/. 

Discount anp Monry Marxet.—The money market has 
continued easy duriag the week, the tendency at one time 
being to lower rates, though the market is rather stiffer at the 
close than it was a week ago. There is still however a great 
superabundance of money. At the Bank for the last two days 
there has been a rather better demand. 

The tendency early in the week to lower rates was such 
that it was believed in some quarters the Bank rate would be 
reduced to 3 per cent., but the Bank on Thursday made no 
change. The account which has since been published shows 
the Bank to be in the usual important points as strong as it was 
a week ago, the reserve, the bullion, and the private securities 
being substantially without change. But there is one change 
of an unusual kind. The private deposits have diminished 
2,079,000/, but this has been effected by a sudden 
addition of 2,147,0C0/ to the amount of the Bank post 
bills, which usually fluctuate at about 500,000/. It has 
| been stated that these bills have been issued to the extent 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

of 2,000,060/ on German account, but we understand that 
this is not the case, and that they have really been issued on 
American account in connection with the recent American 
loan. It is believed that they will not be sent out of the 
country, but in any case the money is taken out of the market 
for the time, and the fact has had something to do with the 
rather firmer tone to-day. The great abundance of money 
however prevents any pressare for discounts, notwithstanding 
the increase of apprebensiveness. The continental exchanges 
still continue in favour of this country, the Paris exchange 
having rather risen to-day, and French money still coming 
here, while there is no demand for gold for export. 

The changes in the Bank of France account are of a more 
favourable character, the unfavourable symptoms in the pre- 
vious week’s return—the increase of the discounts and the note 
circulation—being almost exactly corrected. The note circula- 
tion has diminished 2,540,000/, rather more than the increase 

'in the previous week, and the discounts have diminished 
1,952,000/, the increase in the previeus week having been 
3,280, 0007. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper having 
various periods to run :— 

Bank bills—2 to 3 months covecsssoses 3 34 per cent. 
Do 4 MOMEKS  coccccccccccccscesecs 34 34 per cent. 
Do © == ceteseccevcncorceeces 34 39 per cent. 

Trade bills—2 to 3 montis ............006 34 34 per cent. 
Do © WR concvceccsssescenses 20 35 4° percent. 
Do ie 4 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private 
banks and discount houses are as follows :-— 

and joint stock 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 24 per cent. 
Discount houses at call ......... peeccccccecece <$ per cent. 
Do with seven days’ DOtICe  ...........0e0eees 2¢ per cent. 
De SOUNEIEEE GRIT cnccccscsccccceccoscccesccccee cee 23 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the cuiei continental 
| cities are as follows :—~ 

Bank Rate, Open Market, 
per Cent. per Cent. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
BRGED . ccmnpnccecersesnee ee ©. ceccmnseeccc., cogece D5 
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Open Market. 
Per cent. 

eeerer 6 yo eee 

Frankfort 
Amsterdam 
Brussels ....c0.c.c00e ws 
Hamburg 
St Petersburg o Wiis 

Nominal. 

Tue Srock Markets. — The week has been without 
| alniost any special feature. The inactivity characteristic of 
‘the last two or three weeks before the close of the year has 
again been manifest, and there is now a decided absence of 
new speculation. Still, the tone of the markets is good, as 
there is a steady amount of purchasing for investment in pro- 
grees, and the speculative bull account is being gradually cur- 
tailed. There are, however, many very sensitive holders, and 
to-day has been most unquiet, in consequence of renewed 
apprehensions about the money market, and the political | 
complications feared as the result of the alarming illness of 
tiv Prince of Wales. 

In the course of the week a good many new companies 
hive been introduced, including a Submarine Telegraph 
Company for a cable between Portugal and Brazil, which has 
oceasioned a somewhat angry correspondence in the daily 
papers as to the ownership of the original concessions from 
various European Governments. 

ENGLish GoveRNMENT SecuRitres.—The improved tone 
in {his market, which was noticeable a week ago, continued 
until Wednesday, when an improvement in Consols of 3 to 
92} 3, which had occurred the previous day, was somewhat 
sucidenly lost in consequence of a pressure of sales. Since 

‘then the feeling has been weaker, and to-day, under the 
| influence of apprehensions about the money market and the 
illness of the Prince of Wales, the money price was at one 
time 912 }; for the account, 913 4. In the afternoon there 
was a reaction, and the closing price is 912 } for money, and 
913? ¢ for the account. 

Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices of Con- 
scls every day :— 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account. 

Highest. Lowest. Highest. 
: ‘ coe BBE cocsee 

Exchequer Bills. 
March and June 
ls to 68 pm 
ls to 58 pm 

’ ls 10 68 pm 
Wednesday ...... { § Ze... 28 to 68 pm 
Tiursday 0.0... 92 924 92% 924 2s to 68 pm 
Fryiay k 923 ls to 68 pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices or Inc. 
last Friday. this day. Dec. 

Consols for money 
Ditro January 

Recinced 3 % 

New 3 % 
Bank Stock, last dividend 44 % 237 39 
India Stock, 10} %, red. at 200 Apl. 30,1874 207 

Do 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 1124 13 

ExcueQueR Bix1s 1s to 63 prem. 
CoLoniaL GOVERNMENT Securitres.—The following are 

the changes for the week in this department :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. 

Canada 6 % 
Ditto 5 % 

Wow Zealand 5 % Consolidated Bonds 
New South Wales 5 % Bonds, 1888 to 1896 104} 5} 
Nova >cotia 6% Bonds, 1875 105 6 
Queensland Government 6 % Bond., 1884-5 111 12 
Victoria 6 % 112 13 

Ditto New 5 % 106 7 106 7 
_ Foreiey Government Securities.—The prevailiag feel- 
ing in this department bas been one of weakness, especially in 

| French securities, and stocks largely dealt in on the 
Paris Bourse. The magnitude of the account at the 
last carrying over, in Paris and on the continent gene- 
rally, has disposed speculators to realise, the disposition 
that way being in any case strong towards the close of the 
year, and being assisted for the moment by a vague fear of 
the action of the Versailles Assembly, which has resumed its 
sittings during the week. In some classes of foreign secu- 
rities, however, there was rather an improved demand during 
the week, but the improvement was partly lost in the disquiet 
of to-day. 
| To-day was fixed as a special settling-day for the Para- 

_guayan loan, and as the allotments had been much within the 
¢pplications, there was an advance of the premium in prepara- 
zion for the settlement to 22 7. At the settlement it was 

| tound that the speculators for the fall had oversold them- 
_gelves, and as there was no stock in the market, there was 
yather a heavy backwardation to pay, bat subsequently to 

are 

' 

[Dec. 9, 1871. 
the settlement, the market almost immediately went flatter, 
and the closiug quotation is 2} ~ prem. { 

Annexed are our usual quotations showing the changes for 
the week :— 

Closing Prices 
last Friday. 

Argentine 6 , eeeee Pe eereeeecerenee senses 

Ditto 1871 ..000c0sccceceee 
Brazilian 5 % 1965.....0..0.00ccceesereeee perecee 

Ditto 44 %, 1963 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 -++-se0» sientincahibanaiehindiall 

BneuOs Ayes 6 % ...-cecereeveeeereecessereeenee os 
Diste 6 %, BVO cennsedicnmanenwecann 

Chilian 4} %  csecserses egoepeosccene ma 
Danubian Principalities 7 % 

Ditt: 8 % cececerescccseeee 
Egyptian 7 %, 1862 . 

Ditto 7 %, 1864 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railwavs) 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Pasha Loan) 
Ditto 9 %, 1867 
Ditto 7 %, 1863... 

French National D: fence loan 6 %, 1870... 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 

Italian 5 %, 186].......ccccccccceseceecesscees weeces 63 
Ditto 5 % State Domain 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds.....+.. mithcbeeened 

Japanese 9 %, 1870 
Mexican 3 % 
North German Confederation 5 %, 1st iss. 
Paraguay 7 %, 1871 
Peruvian 5 %, 1865 
Portu. uere 3 % Bonds, 1869 
Russian 5 %, 1822 ... 

Ditto 3 %, 1859 ... 

Ditto 5 % , 1862 ... 
Ditto 5 %, 1864 ... 
Ditto 5 %, 187 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1866 
Ditto 5 %, O: el-Vitebsk Bonds 
Ditto 4%, Nicolai Railway Bonds....... » 
Ditto 56 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds. 

Spanish 3 % 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 .....sceresee saree tides . 82 
Ditto 3 %, 1871, Scrip ......c.c00+» ececcecace 

Turkish 6 %, 1854 ......ccccerecererssesere eccceece 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 se 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 ... 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 ... 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 .. 
Dit'o 6 %, 1869 ... 
Ditto 6 %, 1871, Scrip 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871, Scrip 3 : ne see 

Eneuisu Ratipways.—The tone in market early in 
the week was good. There have been small but continuous 
purchases for investment, and the traffic returns were again 
beyond expectation favourable—especially North-Western, 
Midland, and Great Western. It is now so near the close of 
the year, besides that the dividends can in most cases be cal- 
culated, and as the calculations are of the most sanguine 
kind, and the money. market is quiet, the foreseeing 
are beginning to make purchases in anticipation of a great 
rise in prices next spring. This change of tone led especially to 
an improvement in the stocks we have named on Wednesday 
and Thursday, Midland advancing to 140} ; Great Western to 
111}, nearly the highest point touched upon the recent 
announcement of a working agreement with the South- 
Western ; North-Western to 149}; and Great Northern A to 
1645. The heavy lines generally shared in this improvement 
of tone. There are evidently, however, a great many weak 
holders, and the alarms of to-day have produced a fall of 
nearly 1} to 2 per cent. all round from the highest point of 
the week. The southern lines, which had not participated so 
much in the improvement, have been among the weakest ; 
Chatham ordinary and preference being especially very largely 
pressed for sale. 

The following shows the principal changes in the quota- 
tions of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest unofficial prices : 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
or Dec, 

5§ 

SRERSSERE 
eX Oe OD OF 

xz a 

“we 

HLL Vti gd tteeti 

seereecee 

eeeereree 

Laacashire and Yorkshire . 
Loadon and Brighton 
London, Chatham, and Dover.. 
London and North-Western 
Londor and South-Western Sonn 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... 
Metropolitan  ........ecseesereseees ereeeeerscoceece 

TEE ELT . 
Ditto ditto Preference 

Midland. See Ce Pee CR eee OOOO FETE TERETE ERR ee eet eee 7 

North British .............00 Scaceuccsnesote: sheewuee 
North-Eastern—Consols ......-e.cosesssserseres 
Soutt.-Eastern 

a ~ 

tO ee 

t+i+¢+301TtLiitetil 

ie 

. . . 

1+ 

+ 
T1383 19° —ccesccres 

oennevecenssesenmneweecremnsnces: TORT eeerenree 774.8 
The quotations for the leading debenture stocks 

as follows with last week :— 
Closine Prices 
last Friday. 

Great Eastern A 5%  coccccccececoceece poseseces- 118 16 y 
Ditto 1867 Redeemable ........ccc0cceeeee 112 14 

Great Western 5 %  .........ccccceceee eabguecenne LIB AT” —cecccocces LIS 17 
London and Brighton 44% ...ccccccccese-es-. 1046 eceseeces 
London, Uhat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 101 3 
Metropolitan District 6% ........... oo i 

. 

. . * . 

eet wes Mees 

S +: + E 
Clesing Prices Ine. 

this day. or Dec. 
Seteeerte 113 16 

esovemes 1i2 14 



Dee. 9, 1871.] 
Subseriptions are invited this 

issue is 92/ 10s and interest at 6 per cent. is guaranteed deposit of Consols up to Ist July, 1873. The new line is 
intended to supply a direct connection between Great 
Grimsby and the Midland counties, and the Great Northern 
has agreed to work it for 50 per cent. of the gross receipts. 
It is also stated that there are no preference shares in the 
company. 
‘The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 

Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending Dec. 2 to 772,976i, 
being an increase of 62,039/ on the corresponding week of last 
year. The aggregate receipts of the half-year to date are now 
17,457,1921, being an increase of 1,298,099 on the corre- 
spouding period of last year. The principal increases for the 
week are— North-Western, 13,598/ ; Midland, 11,174I; 
North-Eastern, 7,9291; Great Western, 6,1227; and Lanca- 
shire and Yorkshire, 3,747/. The Metropolitan has again 
decreased 114/ for the week. The following shows the details 
of the increase or decrease in each case for the week and for 
the whole period :— 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

Week's Receipts. Half ae , 

Inc. er Dec. Inc. or Dec. 

Gumineuiion Cc i 
ar a0 week in '70. Amount. ware 70. 

£ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 7,167 + 82... 197,927 + 7,356 
Great Eastern ............ 40,224 + 2,594... 970,758 + 49,391 
Great Northern ......... 44.578 + 2,510 ... 1,041,675 + 42,107 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 53,301 + 38,747 ... 1,255,806 +121,482 
London, Chat., & Dover 11,868 + 1,552... 868,444 + 46,643 
London & Nrth.-Western 146,084 413,598 ... 3,290,170 +20%,632 
London &South-Western 26,066 + 1,009 .. 729,878 + 31,127 
London and Brighton... 22,844 + 868 .. 646.558 + 48,824 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 26,813 + 2,393 562,665 + 45,852 
Metropolitan ............ 7.01 — 114 178,584 + 1,385 
Metropolitan District... 3,204 + 1,560 ... 63,886 + 381,906 
TINE. -cetsecnentns nontes 87,187 +11,174 ... 1,859,438 +171,799 
North-Eastern........ veoe 98,525 + 7,929 ... 2,297,777 +198,427 
South-Eastern... ........ 24,902 + 1,449 726,351 + 65,367 

*Caledonian .......4 cesses 43,197 + 2,474 834,332 + 59,398 
*Glasgow&Sth.-Westrn. 13,255 + 908... 258,263 + 18,705 
*Great Westera ......... 84142 + 6,122 ... 1,620,599 + 97,788 
*North Britisc...,......... 32,068 + 2,184 629,081 + 51,910 

772,976 +62,089 ... 17,457,192 +1,298,099 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the Ist of August. 

Forriagn anp Corontat Rartways.—The following are 
the changes for the week in this department :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
Foreten. this day. or Dec. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ......ccccrerrecscere LOG GF —— ceveveene GE Fee ave 
Bahia‘and San Francisco..........ccceceeeeeee BOE 1h —— cveveveee 20E LR nee wee 

an Eastern Juaction 23 ¢ + ¢ 
DatcheRhetish.....ccccccccscscssccccescsscvescccvess 20 $ == wn cvezene 253 ? + 2 
IIIT. 0. ccc ceeseeemmnmmesnosepqseanes. a «Cowes Se | wns 

LOROMbOUTE...ceercceccscsveceseceereceseese TORE PG cneeweeee BEEG «eve: sane 

Ditto 5 % Obligations .......cssseeesseses SE Ao ceccceeee SEA 2B ave ve 

Lemberg-Czernowitz........ssseee sereseee qovece 1 } ceuagene 143 5 a 3 

Lombardo-Venetian ........cecerererseecesereeres TB te — seccerees 174 2 ~ + 

Ditto 3 % Obligations .....c.0-eceseseeers OEP EG ceereeees 9} 10 + 
Namur and ! iége guaranteed 14f pr.anm. 10 § «serene 10% a0 oo 

Ditto guaranteed 6 % Preference ......... TS ss. ccaoccece os | a te 

Bambre and Meuse.........ccsserererereeneeres 8} 8b BT utiend hens 

Ban Paulo....cccssccccreererccscnevesesssereeseeeseces OS S288 «are. ae 

VBINA..ccccceceseveccccscesccesonseese sereerecsecorevees 4S —=—s_neeneceee at “ 2 

Ditto 3 % Obligations ............ceseeeeeeees 4B cercceere 4458 + 

1H POSSESSIONS. 

East A aa esnptelipecoumarscqnapenteerseesenee 1093 LOE  ..eceseee 110 $ + +} 

Grand Trunk of Canada .....cccceereereereeree 193820 —- it 

Great Indian Peninsula........ssececcereesseees 108} 9} ones 108 . + 3} 

Great Western of Camada........cs0eeece-seee 225 § memes 21g 2 + *% 

Madras 5 % cvcccesscsccrsseresenscescecenenssenereses 1074 __, 3 LOE Fave oe 

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—United States’ securities ruled 

firm during the week, and a steady upward movement was 

apparent until to-day, when a reaction occurred on forced 

realisations. The results of the week’s operations, however, 

are favourable. Thefollowing shows the changes on the week :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

last Friday. this day. or | Dec. 

United States 6 % 5/20 Bonds, exchng. 4/6 92$ $ ——-+evees» 924 Q om 

Ditto 1865 Issue .......00eerereeseersereereenes D2b F —naneneens 923 3 * : 

Ditto 1867 [5s We ......eresceeesres seecenoosesres 943 5 eosececee = ; 

Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds, exchange 4/6 ... DOF E —cveneeeee 7 : ae abl 

Atlanticand Great Western Consol. Bonds 345 5 —«+rsvs+ 343 * * 

Brie BRACES .....ccccsrccsessercccscccereescsscereeees LO Gv ennneee ; a 

Tllinois Central Shares <....-..s-sesseesseeseeee 109 10 ceneneeee =o " 

Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... i : Z inched 

Panama General Mortgage 7 % Bonds,1897 78 81 ay A wrens 

Pennsylvania Gen. Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 97% 8 — «senses 7 J a 

Virgimia 6 % Bonds ......csecceccessooserserereee 52S  ———_ wveeneren 

oInt Stock Banks.—Foreign bank shares have been in 

good demand, and close at improved prices, notwithstanding 

the reaction which cecurred to-day. Home banks have also 

risen in value, National Provincial 20/ shares, aud Hong 

Kong New have advanced 1) ; Australasian 1 ; Anglo-Aus- 

trian, New Zealand, Chartered of India, English and Scottish 

THE ECONOMIST. 
ee sete a 

evening for 18,000 shares of | Australian, London and County, London Joint Stock, London | 
10/ each, of the Louth and Lincoln Railway. The price of | and Westminster, and Union of Australia}; Anglo-Italian, | 

bya | Rio de Janeiro, and Metropolitan 3. Anglo-Egyptian and | 
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Anglo-Hungarian, however, have given way }. 

’ 
} 
i 

' 

! 

; 

TELEGRAPHS.—Prices in this department have been subject | 
to considerable fluctuation, but the market closed dull to-day | 
at about the lowest point of the week. Anglo-American and 
Anglo-Mediterranean show a fall of 3; French Cables, of 1; 
Marseilles, }; while British Australian, British India, Sab- 
marine, and Falmouth, are all 3 lower. 
have risen $, and Cuba }. Hooper’s Telegraph Construction 
shares have receded } on the week, it being asserted that 

West India shares | 

some difficulty has arisen in connection with the concession | 
for the Brazilian Cable, for which the company has secured 
the contract. Silver’s Construction have risen 1}. 

Mrves.—British mining shares have undergone some im-_ 
portant alterations in value, there being a nominal advance of 
20 in Devon Great Consols, South Caradon, and West Seton, 
and of 15 in Wheal Bassett. Providence and West Bassett 
have risen 3; South Wheal Frances, 5; East Bassett, 4; 
Hingston Downs and Marke Valley #; Margaret, 4. On the 
other hand, North Roskear have given way 5; Herod’s Foot, | 
3; East Lovell and West Chiverton, 1; and Tankerville, 4. | 
In the foreign market Cape Copper have risen 2; Panuleillo 
and Sao Vicente, 4 
3, and Sierra Buttes + lower on the week. 

; but Eberhardts close 2,8t John del Rey | 

MISCELLANEOUS.—The changes in credit shares have been | 
of little importance this week, but London Financial have | 
receded 4, and Financial Oredit 4; while National Discount | 
have risen }, and Credit Foncier #. Peninsular and Oriental | 
shares have given way 2; Submarine Cables’ Trust and 
Native Guano 1; and Rio City Improvements 4. Copper 
mines of England and Crystal Palace have advanced 1 ; Natal 
Land Colonization }; and Roumanian Government Bridges | 
Annuities ¢. Phosphate Sewage shares, after suddenly ad- 
vancing to 29 30 on Monday, have since been flatter, and close 
at 264 273. There were some strong purchases early in the 
week. Patent Gas close at 12 to 124, new shares 6 to 6}. 

A prospectus is issued this evening of the Marbella [ron 
Ore Company. Capital, 300,000/, in 30,000 10/ shares. The 
company is formed to take over mines and quarries at Mar- 
bella, in Spain, situated between Malaga and Gibraltar—the 
ores being suitable for the manufacture of steel by the Bes- 
semer process. The vendors guarantee a minimum dividend 
of 15 per cent. for five years. The purchase-money is to be 
250,000/, together with a royalty of 6d per ton on the ores 
worked. 
A prospectus is issued this evening of the Stranton Iron 

and Steel Company. Capital, 100,000/, in 10,000 10/ shares. 
The company is formed to take over iron and steel works 
situate at West Hartlepool and enlarge the same, the purchase- 
money being 35,000/ cash and 3,500 fully paid-up shares —the 
purchase also including “ certain important patents.” 
of 25 cent. per annum is anticipated. 

The Mammoth Copperopolis Mining Company of Utah 
(Limited) is announced with a capital of 150,000/, in 10/ 
shares. It is proposed to purchase the Armstrong claim on 
the Mammoth vein in Utah. 

The nominal prices of some of the new undertakings were : 
—Limmer Asphalte shares are quoted 37 to 4; United 
Limmer, 2? to 2} dis.; Anglo-Austrian Bitumen, 2 to 1 
dis.; Anglo-Hungarian Bitumen, 3} to 4} prem.; Anglo- 
German Bi umen,?2 tol dis.; Montroiter Asphalte, } dis. to } ; rem.; 
Emma Mining, 2 to 3 prem.; the paid-up shares, 2 to 3 
prem. ; and the River Plate Meat-Preserving Company, 1 to 2 
rem. 

' Buiiion AND Excuances.—lIn the foreign exchanges this 
afternoon bills were more offered, the exchange on Paris 
especially having risen. The New York exchange is stil! very 
much in favour of this country. 

There is:no demand for gold, and the arrivals next week, 
except what goes to the refiners, will probably be taken to the 

A profit 

Bank. Silver is stil! in good demand for the East, notwith- | 
standing the larger sappiy of Indian Government bills. 

According to the Gazette returns the imports of the precious 
metals into the United Kingdom during the week ended 
December 6 were :—Gold, 551,625/; silver, 471,538/. The 
exports were :—Gold, 59,800/; silver, 436,217. 

The sum of 54,0007 in gold was sent in to the Bank to-day, 
and 137,000 in sovereigns was withdrawn for South 
America, 
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The following is taken from the circular of Messrs Pixley, 

Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions in bullion during 
the week :— 

Ggld.—The 433,110] per Simla from Australia, came to hand on the 
4th instant, and about half of the sum has been taken for export; the 
the demand for abroad is not at all active, and the Bank has purchased 
the balance of the amount, tegether with sundry parcels of gold coin 
received from France, the total sent in during the week being 177,000/. 
The Poonah has taken 21,300] to Bombay, and sovereigns to the value 
of 188,000! have been withdrawn for transmission to the Cape and the 
Brazils. 

Sitver.—The market is now quiet, and for the moment there are no 
fresh orders; the rate remains nominally at 603d per oz standard, 
sellers. The Poonah has taken 305,100/ to Bombay, and the Calcutta 
50,000/ to Calcutta; the Tasmanian has also taken 9,400/ to the West 
Indies. The Simla has brought 93,000/ Sycee, from China ; and we 
have received during the week about 110,000/from New York. 

Mexican dollars are not now in much request at the late rise in 
prices, and as all existing orders seem to have been filled up, the rates 
quoted below may be considered as nominal. 

We have received during the past few days from New York and New 
Orleans about 35,0002 

iixchange on India for Bank drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 11d per 
rupee Application for the India Council bills were received yesterday 
—the minimum, as before, was 1s 1ld per rupee. Tenders on Calcutta 
and Madras at ls 114d received 37 per cent., and on Bcmbay at the 
sare rate, in full. 

‘fhe amounts allotted were :—To Calcutta, 363,100/; Madras, 5,900/; 
Boxabay, 131,000/; total, 500,000/. 

‘ym the last occasion (15th Nov.) the allotments were 18 per cent. 
at Is 114d to Calcutta and Madras, and 22 per cent., also at 1s 114d to 
Bombay. 

We are indebted to Messrs J. Allard and Co., of Paris and 
London, for the following telegram, giving to-day’s exchange 
apd bullion quotations in Paris :— 

EXCHANGE, Paris, 8th December. 
-———-Loxe ——, 9 -——Snort.-——, OBSERVATIONS. 

Amsterdam... 774 877 and 3% ... 2143to02144and3% In demand. 
377% 377: 4%... 878 377% 4% _ 

Fiankfort..... 216 4% ... 216$ 216 4% 
Hamburg..,.. 18% 189 OS as 139! 189 3% 
Peiersburg... 34! 344 4% ... 846 345 4% 

+ 2124 4% ... 215§ 215 4% 
Bercelona..... 52: 524 4%... 526 525 4% 
Medrid 2i 524 4%... 526 525 4% 

5 5660 4%... 555 560 4% 

Britis at Sieur. 
7———-Lone.———__,, SHORT. 
5.774 to 25.824m. 34% ... 25.75 to 25.80 m. 349In demand 

to 13% pm. m. ig - 1§ to 19% pm. m33G — 
5 % pte. m. 5%... st 54% pte. m. 5 % 

BULZUION. 
per kilog 3487.0 & 18 to 20 °/,,, prime. In demand. 

per piece 13 14°, — — 
PUD encesennseensvdel per kilog 218.89&34 35 °/,, — —_ 
Evas V depuis, 1830 per piece 1] o/ — 

‘00 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Tvrspay, Dec. 5. | Frrpar, Dec. 8. 

Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on "Change. 

3 Months. 

Ramburg .. 
Paris — 

«++ 3 Months. 
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FUREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 

London. 
Short. 

Alexandria ... 
New York .. 
Bombay 
Calcutta .....0-cccccee 

66 days’ sight. 
. 6 months’ sight. 

Shanghai ......-ceese++ 

NEW COMPANIES REGISTERED THIS WEEK UNDER THE 
COMPANIES’ ACT, 1867. 

Capital 

Anglo-German Mining, Compressed Fuel, and Fire Clay 
East Coast Lon 
European and South American Telegraph 
Flagstaff Silver Mining 
Food Preserving 
Jeyesine Oil and Paint .......eee0 ° 
Mark Lane 
River Plate Pressure Meat-Preserving .....-.++-++» erosececece 
Russian Neuchatel Rock Paving 
Sanitary and Economic Manure 
Spavish Hematite Iron 
Stranton Iron and Steel 
West Indian Produce Manafacturing  ............csscccssesee 

MEETINGS OF COMPANIES NEXT WEEK. 
Monpay, December 11. 

Pacific Steam, general, Liverpool. 
WEDNESDAY, December 13. 

African Steam Ship, general, 14 Leadenhall street. 
Grand Junction Waterworks, general, 65 South Molton street. 

Tuurspay, December 14. 
Bombay Gas, general, City Terminus Hotel. 
Crystal Palace, general, Sydenham. 
London and River Plate Bank, general, City Terminus Hotel. 
Southwark and Vauxhall Water, general, Southwark. 

Frmay, December 15. 
Bombay, Baroda, &c., Railway, general, London Tavern. 
Great Indian Peninsular Railway, general, City Terminus Hotel. 
Madras Railway, general, London Tavern. 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 

Danubian Principalities 8 per Cent. Loan, 1867.—Bonds repre- 
senting 28,2501 have been drawn for repayment at par on the 
lst proximo. 

Egyptian Railway Debenture Loan, 1866.—Bonds of the series 
D (numbered 15,001 to 20,000) have been drawn, and will be 
paid off on the Ist January. 

Paraguayan 8 per Cent Loan.—Special settling day—Friday, 
the 8th instant—officially quoted. 

Spanish Quicksilver Mortgage—On account of the third 
drawing, which took place on the Ist instant, the numbers 
of 179 bonds, representing 17,900/, have been published for 
redemption on the lst January. 

Turkish 6 per Cent Loan, 1865.—Bonds representing 101,000/ 
have been drawn in Paris for repayment on the 1st January. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
_ Austrian—Committee’s Certificates—It is stated that a propo- 

sition has been made by the Syndicate of the new Hun 
Government loan, for an arrangement of the claims of the 
Anglo-Austrian certificate holders, on the basis of a payment 
of 5/ for each certificate of 100/. The Committee of Certificate 
Holders have convened a meeting, to be held at the offices 
of the Council of Foreign Bondholders on Monday next, for 
the purpose of considering such proposition. 
“ = of Havana and Matanzas Loans of 1861 and 1865.— 
ertificates, representing the unpaid coupons due thi 

will be issued a Messre Schroders, “ds a 
Bombay, Baroda, and Central India.—Capital received on the 

main line account, 7,378,733/; unexpended balance, 47,0071. 
Capital received on the extension account, 487,9701; balance, 
254,339/, The directors regret the damage done by the mon- 
soon floods in the early part of August to several of the em- 
bankments and s ridges on the northern division. 
Through the energy of the staff the immediate repairs of the 
line were quickly effected. The gross traffic on the main line 
for the a ended June amounted to 302,636/, com 
with 318,561/ in the corresponding period of 1870, showing a 
falling off of 15,925/. The working expenditure, includin 
the charge for collection and delivery of goods, was 155,026 
compared with 168,026 in 1870, showing a decrease of 13,000/. 
Notwithstanding the falling off in revenue of nearly 
16,000/, the net earning was only less than that in the corre- 
sponding period in 1870 by 2,926i, having been 147,609/, as compared with 150,535/. e net earning was equal to about 
4! 7s zs —_ Fw annum * the capital expended on the 
main OF extension miles pened i 
and 224 miles in November. 2 "Toate — 
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_ Matanzas and Sabanilla r 
interest is announced by wneee Saursiore Th ee Ottoman.—It is notified that the arrears of interest —, ae sree up to and including the = = will be p id on the first debentures on and after bie Rar in addition to 20/ on each debenture of 100. ; al = of Natal, Limited.—Capital, 100,000, in 101 — an of 15 miles from the River Umgeni, near ec es ee ake terse os icted, i price g 100! for completi = of the line, and for the paying of 6 per ee S ng ee Natal having only one port the growers amen coffee, cotton, arrowroot, tobacco, and maize are oy Y. ependent upon carriers for the conveyance of produce an € company will not, therefore, have to submit to sea competition. Extensi : ether bs Seite ions to the coal and iron fields may here- 

at 6 per 
half-year’s interest to 

et BANKS. 
tn of British North America.—At the meeting a dividend at 7 rate of 8 per cent. per annum was declared. nk of New Zealand,—A telegram has been received to the effect that the bank has declared a dividend of 10 per cent., and a bonus of 5 per cent. per annum, for the half-year ending 
wae last, being at the same rate as the previous half-year. 

nan.—Half-year’s dividend declared at the rate of 10s 
per cent. per annum; surplus, 4,543/, 

ane ee of England—The usual dividend at the 0 er cent. e 
the half-year have an dealos om cern ee ene ae 

: ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Gresham Life Assurance—Year’s new premiums, 30,533/; 

annual income, 416,022/; realised assets, 1,607,497... 
Imperial Marine Insurance, Limited—Capital, 300,000/, in 10/ 

shares. It is stated that a large and profitable business can 
be transacted by this new ma oy in Liverpool alone, where 
o 18 porpeaed to take over t e usiness of the “ Liverpool 

arine insurance Company, Limited,” for an allotment of 
5,000 shares, with 2/ per share paid thereon. 

London Guarantee and Accident, Limited.—Capital, 250,000/, in 
5l shares, of which a portion has already been subscribed, and 
30,000 shares are offered to the public. The London Guarantee 
and Accident Company takes over the guarantee business of 
the European Assurance Society, with, however, “ no liabilities 
whatever,” and the directors “consider this a favourable 
ay , by a further issue of capital and an introduction 

of influential support, to extend the operations of the com- 
pany both at home and abroad.” Both classes of the business 
are stated to be profitable, and the existing accommodation is 
announced not to be sufficient. 

Scottish Union Insurance—At the annual méeting, it was 
stated that during the past year 685 life policies had been 
issued, insuring sums to the amount of 568,130/, yielding in 
new premiums 16,492/. The net fire revenue is 62,381/, and 
the invested funds amount to upwards of 1,200,000/. <A divi- 
dend was declared of 14 per cent. per annum. The half- 
may payment in July last having been at 6} per cent., the 

ce of 7} per cent. will be payable on the 2nd of January 
next, free of income tax. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Ayrican Steamship —The report recommends a dividend of 

8s 6d per share for the half-year, leaving a balance of 638/. 
Amoor River Navigation, St Petersburg.—Issue of 210,000/ six 
r cent. bonds at 87 per cent., or 86} per cent. allowing for 
iscount on prepayment of instalments. Messrs. J. H. Schroder 

and Co. received subscriptions on the 7th and 8th instant for 
these bonds of 100/ each, which are redeemable within 20 years 
by a cumulative sinking fund. The River Amoor, navigable 
for 2,000 miles in Eastern Asiatic Russia, has been for many 
years navigated by Government steamers; but the State 
requiring the trade to be further developed, has handed over 
their steamers and barges to the new company, who raise this 

money to enable them to purchase additional vessels and 

machinery. The subsidy of 410,000 roubles (56,000/) to be paid 

to the company for carrying mails, &c., is more than sufficient 

to cover the sum required for the service of this loan, which is 

18,310/. : 
Crystal Palace ——There remains to the credit of revenue, in- 

cluding 2,157/ brought forward, the sum of 52,843/. After 

deducting the interest on debenture and preference stocks, 

30,8481, there remains 21,295/, which would appear to justify 

the directors in recommending a dividend of 2 per cent. on the 

ordinary stock; but looking to the large expenditure rendered 

necessary by the wear and tear of the building, they do not 

recommend a division of more _—_ 13 per cent., leaving 6,9551. 

The aquarium is stated to be justifying expectations. 

Food Preserving, Limited —Capital, 100,000/, in 5! shares. 

16,000 A shares offered to the public, and 4,000 B shares taken 

by the patentees. The B shares receive no dividend till 10 

cent. has been paid on the A shares. The company will 

a the system of meat-preserving known as “ Richard 

Jones’ Vacuum System,” secured by patent rights. The 

pros states :-— 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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joints of beef and mutton, chops or steaks, can be readily preserved 
with as without bone, thus obviating the hitherto unsatisfactory ap- 
pearance of preserved meat. At the last Exhibition at Sydney, an early 
sample of meat, prepared by the vacuum process, carried off the 
only prize medal awarded. It ha: also stood the t st of numerous 
voyages to and from the tropics, as stated in the testimonials. 

It is intended to establish factories for the preservation of meat in 
Australia and South America. 
The directors hope to supply meat at 6d a 
Forbes and Co.’s business will be pure 
and 4,000 B shares. 

Gas Light and Coke —At a meeting it was resolved to create 
300,000/ new A Five per Cent. shares, for the purpose of ex- 
tending the works at Beckton. 

Grand Junction Canal. — Half-year’s net profits, 20,944; | 
available total, 26,117. A dividend of 1/ 17s 6d per share, | 
free of tax, leaves a balance of 4,930/. | 

und; and Messrs 
for 10,000 in cash, | 

Peninsular and Orienial Steam Navigetion—N»> casualty oc- 
curred during the financial year, and the sum of 130,000/ | 
placed to the underwriting account is not subject to any 
charge. But the loss of the Rangoon will show itself in the 
next annual account in the shape of a charge of 78,000/ against | 
the premiums of 1872. With this fact before them the | 
directors have not thought it prudent to recommend a dis- 
tribution of more than 1 per cent, equal to 27,000/, from the | 
underwriting account, and have carried 103,000/ to the general 
reserve fund. The gross revenve for the year ended Sept., | 
including 7,343/ brought forward, amounted to 2,092,656/, and | 
the expenditure to 1,923,881/, leaving a net profit of 168,775/. | 
Deducting the payment of 3 per cent. for the half-year ending | 
March, and the dividend at the same rate now recommended, | 
the sum of 6,775/ remains as balance. Total distribution for | 
the year 7 per cent. 

River Plate Pressure Meat-Preserving, Limited. — Capital, | 
150,000/, in 10/ shares. For the sum of 10,000/ and 4,000 paid | 
up shares, the patent rights of Mr T. F. Henley will be ac- | 
quired (which have already been secured in Great Britain, | 
France, and Belgium, and will be applied for elsewhere), that | 
gentleman having, it is stated, perfected a process for — | 
ing meat by pressing out that excess of moisture “ which under | 
ordinary circumstances interferes with its preservation.” The | 
juice thus squeezed out is also prepared in the form of “ ex- | 
tract.” Itis stated that the fibre and the albuminous and | 
extractive principles are retained by this process. Works will | 
be erected on the River Plate for treating 200 oxen daily, and 
large profits are calculated upon. 

Inited Kingdom Railway Rolling-Stock, Limited—4i 10s per | 
share has been returned to the contributories, and Mr Cash, | 
the liquidator, states that a further 2s 6d per share may be | 
expected. 

West India and Panama Telegraph—The Jamaica and Porto | 
Rico section has been completed. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Alvarez Silver.—Call, 2/ 10s per share. 
Mineral Hill Silver Mines, Limited.—A telegram has been re- 

ceived, stating that the new mill erected has, after four days’ 
working, been stopped, owing to a part of the furnace cham- 
bers having given way. 

Richmond,—The directors have been empowered to declare 
a dividend when the accounts come to hand. 

! 

The next mails for Australia will be deepatched from London as fol- 
lows:—Via Southampton, on the morning of Saturday, the 23rd | 
December ; via Brindisi, on the evening of Friday, the 29th December. 

The undermentioned offices have been opened since the publication | 
of the last list of Postal Telegraph Offices, or were to be opened for the | 
transaction of telegraphic business on the 6th December :—England : 
Ashburton, near Newton Abbot; Bampton, near Tiverton; Birstall, 
near Leeds; Brighton, Victoria road, Clifton terrace ; Bristol, Queen’s 
road; Cinderford, near Newnham; Dinas Cross (Pembrokeshire) ; Dry- | 
brook, near Ross; East Hendred, near Wantage; East Ilsley, near | 
Newbury; Fishguard (Pembrokeshire); Hambledon, near Horndean; | 
Harlington, near Hounslow; Hurstmonceux, near Hawkhurst ; Iron- ! 
ville, near Alfreton; Lianfyllin, near Oswestry; Llanymynech, near 
Oswestry; Lydbrook, near Ross; Manea, near March; Masifield, near | | 
Chippenham; Newport (Pembrokeshire); Newton-in-Cartmel, near | 
Carnforth; Newton-on-Trent, near Newark; Olney, near Newport || 
Pagnel ; Rotherfield, near Tunbridge Wells; Turvey, near Bedford ; 
Whitchurch, near Micheldever Station; Wombwell, near Barnsley. | 
Scotland: Chance Inn, near Arbroath; Cromarty, near Inverness ; I 
Davidson’s Mains, near Edinburgh; Friockheim, near Arbroath; Kil- | 
creggan, near Greenock; Newmains, near Coatbridge; Rhynie, near i} 

Aberéeen; Uddingstone, near Glasgow; West Wemyss, near Kirk- | | 

caldy. Ireland: Ardrahan, near Oranmore; Bailyborough, near Kells, | / 

Blackrock, near Dundalk ; Carrigaholt, near Kilrush ; Castlederg, near 

Strabane ; Collon, near Drogheda; Oraughwell, near Athenry; Drum- | | 

quin, near Newtown Stewart; Emyvale (Co. Monaghan); Florence 

Court, near Enniskillen; Flurrybridge, near Newry ; Forkhill, near | 

Dundalk; Glanmire, near Cork; Headford, near Tuam ; Mount Nugent, 

near Virginia; Newtown Hamilton, near Castleblayney; Portaferry, 

near Down ; Waterford, the Mall. The undermentioned railway stations 
i 

have been opened for the transaction of telegraphic business on behalf | 

of the Postmaster-General:—England: Cattal Station (N.E. Railway); 

Lamphey Station (Pembroke and Tenby Railway); Manorbier Station, 

ditto; Narberth Station, ditto; Pembroke Station, ditto; Pembroke | 

Dock Station, ditto; Saundersfoot Station, ditto; Tenby Station, ditte. 
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BANKERS’ 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT 

SECURITIES, &c. 

Closin 
Dividend Doe | BritisH _Fuxps. eet 

} 
o r Cent. Consols.....0.++0s0++- 91} 917 

opt eeey See Do for Account, Jan. 4......| B1¢ 92 

April 5 “Oct. 6.../3 per Cent. Reduced ........++-| 91 91 

April 5 Oct. 5.../New 3 per Cent. .. 
Jan. 5 July 5... Dost — 

| Jau.5 July 5...; Do 24 
Jan. 5 July 5...) Dod 
Jan. 5 July 5 ...|Annuities ....... 
April 6 Oct. 5...) DO sseccsssere seoeee APT. 

Feb. 4 Aug. 4.. | Do (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 

Mar. 11 Sept. 11|Exchequer Bills, 1,000, 23 %.. 
June ll Dec. 11; Do 1001, 2001, and 500? ...... 

Inp1an Govt. SECURITIES. 
Jan. 5 July 5 ...|India Stock, ms % Apr. 1874) ... 
Jan. 6 July 5...) D065 % se-vseccceee July, 1890)110$ 
April 5 Oct. 5... Do4%. . Oct. 1888)104 

Do Enfeced Paper, 4% wo00- ‘ oe 
Do do 5 %....+0... Jan. 1872) ... 
Do do 5} % coves May, 1879) eve 
Do do 5 % Rupee Dbn.. 1872) 
Dodo5% do ta aa 
Do do 5 % do 1882) ... 
Do Deben. 5 % .. Aug. 1873) 
Do Bonds, 4 % 1,000! 
Do do 4 %, under 1,000! ...| 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
April 5 Oct. 5....Bk of Engind 8* ,44 % last } yr\240 
April 1 Oct. 1...\Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by 

|” Dominion of Canada in 1908)... ... 
April 1 Oct. 1.. .\Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 43% 1014 24 
Jane 1 Dec. 1...) Do do 1879,42% 102 3 
Jan. 5 July .... Do do 1882, 44% 102} 3% 
pril 5 Oct. 6...| Do do 1881,44%/100 i 

Jan.AprJly.Oct Metrop.Brd of Wrks, 34 % Stk.| 963 97} 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 

| él Next 

Dividends + z Draw- Weme. Closing 

Due. | t| ing. Prices. 

Jan. July) % Dec. |Argentine, 1868... 6 %| 
Ag.’71 DoPublicWorks 6 % 

1 | Dec. Brazilian, —_ « eos 44%! «- 
Dec. | 

April Oct]... |... | 
Tene Dec. 133) Dec. | 
ay Al Oct.) 1"*/, Dec. | 
Mar. Sept. 1 | Jan | 

Jan. July 

Jan. July} ... " Do (Def. 3%) ... 
April Oct, ... jJly al D0 1870 ceseseee 

eee ose «- | Do 1001 
Mar. Sept. ... | Mar. (Chilian, 1842 
Jane Dec. ... |*Mar.| Do 1858 
Jan. July| Apr. | Do 1866 ..s.se0 
Jan. July *Jan. | Do 1867 . 
Jan. July) ... | May.| Do 1870 ......... 

ene on topo Do 1001 ..02.20- 
April Oct. Apr. Colombian 
May Nov. Apr. ‘Costa Rica, Serip 6 

eo cee ove Do 251 paid 
Mar. |Danish, 1825 ....0. 3 

| Do'6O and "61... 4 %| .. 
| DO 1863 ..ercrvee 4% 

FO  cacnanente 

| 
| 

: SS Sm: oe: $ KS RS: bos 

-: 

BL Patytstataesese yka®_ aa akak :& 

Jan. July| 1 | Jan. | Do 1864 ......... 6 %| ... 
May Nov! «. | May.| Do fGen, Deb % | 

Mar. sept| 2 Jan. |Danubian, 1964... 7 %| 84 8€ 
Jan. July 184 *Dec. | Do 1887 ..... ... 8 %| 94 
Jan. ae «- |Dutch,ex.12 guild 2}%| ... 

hn ne] a. a. EB wee 
(Prvsional in’ne| ... Do ULneWrnt. 

| Jan. \Reyptian, 1862 ... 7 % 
Mar. on Do 5001 8 
Mar. Se om 
April “Gal 3 | Feb. 

oe eee | ef | _ ott > cen 
Jan. July, 1 | Apr. eossesees 

Jan, July) ... "Jan. | 1 opebetrest 7 % 102 104 

| April Oct.) ...| ... |French Nat.Defen. 6 %| 97} 973 
' ove | we. |Greek, ee 
i Coupons ...... 5 %| 
i | Do Coupons ... 
| Feb. Aug. not appiied| Guatemala ... Ti wre ons 
: pril Oct. 3 | Mar, | DO 1869.00... 6 %) oe 

|Honduras Govrnt. 
Railway Loan.10 % | 82 

500i. 

PTE TT @: 2&2 Cal 
Dec. italian, Maremm. 

Railway 
: April 6.06)*Jen. 
Feb. Aug.) «+. | | 1873 

FRR KKK LK 

N ee: ot-8 eve 

De'beatsooe a: “heat it 

c we Next 
"ze apes 

B38 
Do 1870 

Portuguese, '53-67 
Do 1869 

ocean eet 

D0 1859 .eeeeeee 
Do 1862 

Ang-Dtch. 
mt 104, 1008 
Do 0, 847 15s... 

y | Do do, 1866, pons S 
April Oct.) *July | Do do, 84i 15s... 
May Nov.| 0.15 *Aug | | Do (Nicls. mail 4 

Feb. | Do 1870  ceesseees 
+ (Mr.'73) «Do 1871 ereceeee 

+» San Domingo 
| Do Small......... 
\Sardinian......+++++- 

Swoon 

Baer ge Raeararsataraeae 
i &i 

Bi 8: 

S4use 2 st a 
& 

Sgi £ 
& 82: © ou 

cof 
o> 

wessga 
COO AAAkaaa ao ook eo 

2 8222 
KI RMagtatae fe 

. ‘Swedish Provncial 
| Mortgage Loan 4 %| ... 

| DoGvernmntl86444% 
|} Do do, 1868...... : % | ‘102 
(Turkish, 1854 6 %| 

-| Do 1858 

. |Jly’ 72 
23) May. Uruguay,Con.Scp. 6 

Do do 251 paid.. 
° «-. | Venezuela 

Coup. 1865, not applied) DO ccccecesccceoeeeee 
Coup. 1865'not applied) Do 1862 cvcsevsee 6 9) ove 
Coup.1867\not applied! Do 1864 6 % 
Norte.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks | 

payable in London. 
Jan. July! ... | .. |Belgian, ex 25f... 24%! . 
May Nov, ... | Do do % | ove 
Jan. July! yd oy urna 24% ‘ 
April Oct! ... |. % | see 
Mar. Sept.) ... | «+ Seach canhen, x25f aa!” one 
Quarterly. -| a Do do 3 % 54 55 
Jan. July! ...| ... Italian, ex 25f ... 6 %| 64¢ 642 
* The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 

which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 
where there are drawings, sae he ob 

COLONIAL GOVERN MENT ‘SECURITIES. 

; aot Zi Eu RESIS: ane! 

Autho- Closin rised (Dividends 8 
Keane. Due. Prices. 

£50000)Jan & July|British eee 6%] woe 
1 & Oct 1894 6%] ... 

Canada, ares: ones » 110 112 

In: crbd.. ‘Sik. 5% |102 
Dmn. ot, 1903 5% |102 

1890-1900 6% |112 
1880-90... 6% |110 
1891 ...... 6% [113 

250000|May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 ........00+ 
100000|May & Nov} Do. 

5 Do. 
an & July| Mauritius, 1873......... 6% {103 

300000)Jan & July} Do 
150000|/May & Nov; Do 
400000/Feb & Aug’ 
12K May &Nov Meibrne.Corp.1867-75 6%) ... 
165500\Apl & Oct!Natal ....0cccccccecseeses 6% }111 
100000|May &@Nov|) Do ........0 bosbihabee’ 6% 110 
166000) Jan & July|New Brunswick ...... 6%{110 11 

1135800|Jan & July|New 8. Wales, 1871-76 5%|103} 1043 
4249800 Jan&July Do do 1888-1900 5% 105 106 
650000 Jan & July. Do red. by annual 

oa. fm" oo 75 5% 102 103 

1000000 Jan & July) Do tiur8 ts ‘ost 5% 103 104 
93100Jan & July New Zealand, 1891 ... ~ 110 112 

493500 Jan & July Do % 102% 1034 
5609000 Quarterly*, Do Consol. oe 102} 1034 
204000 Mar & Sept, Do 1891 ... 6% 112 114 
332000)Jne & Dec Mero. a = 6% 113 116 

of Auc. 
31600 Apl & Oct Do (ver &2,18965 6% | ws 

» 250000\Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 105 106 
225000 Jan & July Do 1886 6% |110$ 1113 
1850200 Jan & July|Queensland, 1882-5... 6%/|111 112 
1377450 Jan & July Do 1891-6... 6%/112 113 
309800 Jan & July|S. Australian, 1872-80 Deed mee | tow 
299500 Jan & July Lo 1881-90 6%/109 112 
410200 Jan & Ju'y Do 1891-1900 6%|112 114 
778500 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6%j115 117 
102500 Jan& July| Tasmanian, 1895 ... .. 6%|1) 1113 

Do red. 1898 to 1901 6% }11 11l¢ 
Victoria ooo eeweRereeeneees ee aoe 

De  1Phn.nnee pe %\116 117 
P T883-5......... 

2107000 Jan & Jaly 7 — oy 

* January, April, July, October. 

PRICE CURRENT. 

AMERICAN STOCKS. 

Ee Name. deem- 
| able. 

United States .......0-..000 6%, 1881 
Do 5/20 Yea4rs....coceeesseee 6% 1882 
DO sssecersssovesessserenseees 6% | 1884 
DDO  cocostcqenesdo eee 6% | 1885 
Do 1867, 371, 346,350 do! 

issued up to 27 Feb.’89 6% 1887 
Do... See eee ORDER Ewe ees HT eee ee 5% 1874 

Do Funded a ecccocene 5% 1881 
Do 1940... soveveceees 5%} 1904 

Louisiana, Old weosereccsecses OH 
Do NEW ceoceccccscee 6% 

tree 

:@g Bess ££ 8838 
ES 3 

Seseeee . ZfeRee2° £822 

Vireinis BRAS accessors 
a ac aeasdaay a 

A&G. W. N. Y.sec. 1 Mort. 7% 
Do Bischoffsheims Certs. 
6 Sei bnccomnpecseennee Vib 

Do BischoffsheimsCerts. 
Do Pennsylvania 1 Mort. 7% 
Do BischoffsheimsCe. ts. 
_} ) .. ee, , | 
Do BischoffsheimsCerts. 
Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7% 
Do RischoftsheimsCe1 ts. 
Do Reorganisation . 7% 

Atlantic, Miss. and Ohio 
Con. Mortgage Bonds. 7% 

Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% 
Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 
Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 

Do 2 do 8% 
Erie a 100 dois all pd. 

Ticketof Protec- 
tion Com.attchd 
7% pref. do.... 
6% Cnv. Bonds. 
1 ae 7% 
; eovse Tie 

Do do sooree 7% 
Illinois Centeal, 100 dols 

Shares, all paid... a 
Do duvets - 6% 4a 2d | .. 
Do Redemp. Mort. ‘Bands 6% Sterling}100 

eoccccccscoscooocs 7% | Gd | wee 
ttinots & & St Louis Bridge 

Ist Mortgage........cc0se0s 7% Sterling) 944 95% 
Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. 

BeRES ceepemeccesce sperms i 4s6d | 84 86 
Memphis and Ohio ..4.0... 7%! ... | Sterling} ... ... 
DO SCTip ccorecveesesveceveses 7% : 95 96 

2SESSEEB: ¢ SRESSESE 

wi Ri Bi Bi &: 8: B: Si 

& 
3 8g 

2° 

astss & 

7 

&BS= 

£2 22E 
8 

REEF 
$33: 

¢ geezer efter z z 

or Central, Sinking 
Sterling} 90 100 

lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 
New Jersey, United Canal 

ANA! Rail....ccosersssecesss O% 
Do do Scrip .socccecsrseree 6% 

New York Central, ges 
BURTSD ccccccccessecee ove 

Oregon and California . oe 7% ove eee 
Panama, 2nd Mortgage ... 7% 1872 | Sterling 
Do General Mortgage 7% 1807 Sterling 

Pennsylvna, 50 dols shaves ae 
Do 1 © 1 6%! ave | 48 6d 
Do 2 do eee 6% = vee =| Sterling 
Do General Mort. 6% 1910 | Sterling 

Philadelphia & Erie, 1st | 
Mort., (gua. by Penn- | 1881 Sterling 
sylvania Rail. Co.) ... 
Do with opt. to be | 

pd. in Philadel. oon eee 

Philadelphia and Reading 
50 dols shares ......... eee 4e 6d 

Do Gen. Cons. Mortgaze 6%| «.. | Sterling 
Union Pacific Land Grant 

lst Mortgage Bonds... 7%} ... | all paia 
Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 
i «ee 8%] 1896 | Steriing 

West Wisconsin, Railrod, 
Land Grant., Mort. ... 7% 

* Issued 2,771,600/—reserved for exchange, 3,228,4002. 

ons 79 

Bterling 

ar 

is 

§ 

2286 8 & $8Rgse3: €®& && & & 

SSuS | Paid. eee ee 

oo oun 

Borer a moe BVaesaeacae afak 

Anglo-Beyptian Bk Bk, 

BggtuESqe% Fez 
Soe. 

=SESREEEERSERS SESE aSERR eS Ra SESOS KARR e vee aot 

e & (388! Sse 8es8eg3 SE go ¥ & gSE 
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ee eI EE teeter 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
-_-_-e—_——aS—e ess es ss os eee C—O eee eee 

: whoed 3 7 
— = Gone | Name. § is | 4% 20/10] 12 13° - oe 1 am Al mame nan Batt ds For.100} 11 | ... ana a}; e& 100 53 55 MATING sever 100 | 25 | 30 ——__—_ m...| 10 5 & 24000) 16 * Atlee eacleniiamediennesintal 50 ern «- ‘Anglo-Mexican Mint .........:./ 10 all | 14 16 | 6 % |Argus Life ........... 100 | 25 eee 6 % Australian Agricultural........./ 25 214, 28 30 | ; 25 7) 3«oee 60000 10 % British and Foreign, f SO008 10 % Australian Mortgage Lani & | 

- Marine, Limited..., 20 | 4 | 103 11} Finance, Limited ............ | 6 5! Be! de Janeiro, Lim....| 20 123 13 10 % |Church of England.) 50 | 2 on lh eee ide Engine, Eaesited ...1 20 |' 7 | ccc ce | 7 5 % |Clerical, Medical, & *.. Baugparah Tea Estates; Lim. | 10 ak} 2.3 | 
20 | 18} 19% General Life ... -- 100 | lo ove 10 "%. Rerlia Water Works, Limited) 10 all | 17 18 50000} 5 % |Commereial Union _ | 50 | 5 | 118 128 | 16% & Bolckow Vaughan, Limited....100 . 30 3 68 

43 45 4000 | 40% &b/ County .......00......04. 1100 10 eve 5 % Boston City (U. 8S) 5 % j i} 
_ = = set 6160 . |Crown i pwicaceceee 50 | ‘a on | Sterling seeee sesevmeeeee lOO , all | 98 100 tj 

sted ee shetsicecesececcsoee | eos * s LORE .nconcsen i ‘ i Imperia! Ottoman ...| 20 | 10 = 123 10000) 10 % Equity and Law...... 100 | 6 | ass ; om ewe S Foreign Tamaan tl = “7 7 i 
25 | 22 23 20000} 73 % |Eng.&Scott.Law Life 50 | 34) ... -. [British Indian Tea, Limited...| 20 -all| 4 & | | Do New ...cececeeee ag eee es |En. lish and Scottish | 5 % British Ship Owners ............ 190) Fal nue ovo fl 

Land MortgageBank Marine, Limited... 25 2 one 2p.s. Canada Company ...  ....0.-.. 25 ali | 80 82 if 
of India, Limited.) 20 4 2 : 10000) 6% TAL. .00e rere eeesene 100 5 | eee «. (Central Argentine Land. Lim. 1 }! ove ese 

25000; 65 % |Globe Marine, Lim..| 20| 4 5 6 6 % Ceylon Company, Limited .... 20 20> 15 17 100 |100 | 86 88 5000) 5 % |Gresham Life... ...... 1 5] ww 6 % Be subhicphabubibeisbnbetaatlecs 20) 10) 6b 6b || 20 | 20 | 194 10a | 200) & & (Goandian 100| 50}... sienibicttininecensh A Bet frien 
19 20000 ome and Colonial City > of Lon. Real Propert 2% 11) 6 4 (100 | 45 | 22 24 Marine Limited... 50| 5| 43 5% sts vd of Uilen lnavere Lim | 30 ail saa s ty 22000 Do New ...ccossoree| 20 | 74) 3% 43 12000|4 pr sh.|Imperial Fire ......... 100 | 25 | eee 4 % City Offices, L mite . - 150 35 OF 19) | Lond. & R. Piate, L./100 | 40| 48° 50 7500| 10 % |Imperial Life ......... 100 | 10 | ae 8 % Colonial, Limited ..............) 50/20/17 18 | | Do New wees were) 25 | 10} 12 12 13453) 10 % |Indemnity Marine...100 | 50 121 Xk ' | peeeemtememens jy Sy 

50000, 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus.) 20 | 20| 25 26 50000) 15 % \Law Fire ............... 100 | 2 one +» Copper Miners of Eng! and, 4 50000} 18 % |London and County. 50 | 20 | 56% 57} 10000/4% pr s./Law Life Joc. 100 | 10) see LG ee ceetateee % alti 9 30 || 80000; 20 % |London Joint Stock.) 50 | 15 | 43} 444 100000) 10 % ‘Lancashire . adpocececten 24 St os S % Credit Foncier of Engiand,L.) 5 all; 5 & ' 
22500, 74 % |London and par 20000) 5} % \Lezal &General Life 50 | 8 | as 8 % ‘ redit Foncier of Manritius,L. 50 10, 16 1g i} 

cial, Limited ......) 10 | 43) 32 43 87504) 20 % |Liverpool & London 1 % Crystal Paiace........ eehebetnienere Stk. 100 | 23 24 |} 50000) 10 % |Lond.&S.Francisco L. 10 | 10 134 143 Fire and Life...) 20| 2 oe 7% Do Preference .....c000cs..00 Stk. 100 100 105 25000, 4 % |London & 3. African’ 20 | 20 | 144 154 40626; 6 % | DoGlobe (Ii anns)| ... | .. | «+ 6% Do6 % Perpetual Debentrs Stk. 100 109 113 
1 4 % |Lond.& 8, Western,L|100 | 20 123 123 35862) 22 % |London emecccvesccsooses | 25 | 128) ane Darjeeling, Limitea ..........++ 20 ali | 14 16 18 % |Lond.& Westminste:|100 | 20 | 65 66 40000)... |Lond. & Lancas. Fire, 26 | 34) |Eastern Assam, Limited ...... LO) LO | wee ave 1 6 % |Merchant, Limited ... 25 | 264 26} 10000} 5 % |Lond. & Lancas. Life! 10) 1 | ws 74% Ebbw Vale StL, Iron,&Coa!l,L.) 32 | 274] 23 24 || 

5 % |\Metropolitan, Lim...) 10} 10; 9 9% 20000) 443 % | Lond. & Provin. Law| 50 | 43). . {Edinburgh Tramway... 10, 2) 3 22 || 8040} 6 % |Midland, Limited .../100 | 20 | 21 22 60000] 10% |Lond.&Prov.Marine| 20| 2| 44 43 |  7"alEgypt 7% Viceroy MortLoan 100 | ail | ar S86 || 
300000; 8 % [Nationalof Australas) 5| 4] 5 5} 10000} 38} %|Marine ...............0. 100 | 18 eee 9 %| Do 9% Guar.by Eg: pt.Gov.,100 | all 190 102 | | 
30000; 5 % |National of Lpool. L.) 2515]... ... 50000} 10 % |Maritime, Limited... 10 | 2] ... 7 | Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan 100 | ell | 74 75 
10000) 20 % |NationalProv.ofEng.|100 | 42 |141 143 50000]... |Mercaxts'Marine,L| 10| 2 | 12 2 lEgyptian Com. & Trading, L. 20 4/13/ ... 
SE Be TE i ncassinsentaneetacs 20/12) 42 44 40000} 20 % |N. British & Mercan., 50 | 63) 27 29 |English & Austral. Copper.L. 3) 2); 1g 14 22500) ww Do New, iss. at ay 20| 6/32 33 40000) 10 % |Ocean Marine......... | 25) 5) 20 2i 6} %|English and Foreign Credit....15| 8/| 5 6 
40000} 8 % |National ............. Ao 40000}... |Oriental & GLMurine| 25 | 24 ‘i 4 %|Zuropean Com.of Danube, 4% i 
50000) 10 % |New os Wales ...| 20 | 20 | 34 36 coe [5 pr Sh.) Pelicaty.......cc.seccceee] oes | cee * Bonds, Guaranteed ......... 100 | 10} ... 50000} 6 % |North-Western ......) 20 | 74... ... -- 6 pr sh.} Pheenix.....-....0000000- | see | aes eee 5 %/Fairvairn Engineering, Lim... 6, 5; 5 & 
60000} 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.| 25 | 25 | 424 43} 2500 124 % Provident Life ......,100| 10 | —... 15 %|Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 | 134) 235 235 | 
20000) 20 % Wvovtestel of Ireland|100 | 25 | 93 95 1 20000 ... (Realm Marine, Lim.) 20 3] 1} 23 6 %|Foreign and Colonial Govern- 
4000, 20 % | Do New secccseseses 10} 10]... 200000 80 % Rock Life.......--..0+ 5 | 10) ase ment Trust 6 % Bonds ... 100 | all loz ms 

17051| 5 % Standard. of British 6892201 20 % Royal Exchange...... Stk 100 |341 Ch WO silks, A eertnttcnieds 100 | ali | 87 
8 Africa, Lim...|100 | 25 | 22 24 100000 11% % Royal Insurance...... 2 63 “ 6 %| D0 6 %, 1871 ove. .ccceeeseees 100 | ali | 92 9 

10000! 5 % | Do issued at 6 pm.100 | 10| 9 10 1500 72h % Union ...eeeeees s---|200 | 20 o 5 % |Genera Credit & Discount, L., 10 | 74 sy — 
al oak 13 % \Union of Australia...) 26 | 25 | 44 45 ce BUM FUP€ sessee seseeee| one all | ae 112 % |General Steam Navigation .... 15 | 14 

Union of London ..| 50/15 | 48 44 4000 22/ prs.| Do Life. boceccveccesccal « | all 10 %|Hooper’s Telegrph. Works, L.| 10 | 7 e Ot 
eS 100000 40 % |Thames an: Mersey - .« Hudsons Bay (Gov.&Com.of, | 

Marine, Limited... 20 2] 7% 7} Adven.of Eng.,tradnginto)| 17 | all | 9§ 9% | 
10000! 5 % |Thetis Marine, Lim.| 20 65 5 9% 104 10 %|India Rubber, Gutta Percha,| 
40640, 10 % |Union Marine,Liver- & Telegraph Works, Lim...) 50 | 45 | 464 474 
antl aneibe eee setees k - 9% 10 5 % \International Finan. Soc., Lim| 10 | 5 | # 5 

senses on 8 % \Itali omiamemanal MES 6 TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 50000 10 % |Universal Marine, L| 20 6115 153 y= a . (Canal Cavour)| 20 | all a 43 
a 6 %| Do6 % Bonds, red. 1870 .../100 | all | 7 77 

of Closing GAS. 4 % |Land Securities, Limited....... 50| 5) 1 2 
= | Paid. N ' 8 %|Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Lim.| 20 | all | 13 19 s ee Prices. s T L.j} 10) 7 | 43 53 mn | Autho- | ove Lisbon team Tramways, L.} 1 7 5 } 

Paid. Name. 

| 

| 
| 

age Peg rised E + |London Financial Asso. ,Lim.| 50 | 30 | 14% 15$ 

Stock! 100 |Anglo.American, Lim.../114 116 | Issue.) = 5 %|Lon. General Omnibus Co., L.| Stk/100 | 68 73 | 
4300001) stock| 100 |Anglo-Meditrrnean,Lim./158 158 baal “ Apien.¢ Seer oar os abrce 

10 | 10 {British Australian, Lim| 8% 8} 40000} 6 | all |Bombay, Limited ......0e« > onl ing a . pbuilding, L. eis J me | 

10 , all [British IndianExtension, 10000} 5 | 4 | D0 do NeW .s.csccosseses 54 6 ‘ egy inlintak 1 
ae | & 12 400) : WL. DW sexicscscceicctatinatidicsdectesy 10 | B04: 3G LG Limited eeeceveseocecce 11} t 17490} 25 all |Commercial 5 %|Madras Irrigation and Canal, 

10 | all |British Indian Sabma- 20000) 20 | all |Continental Union ooo] 556 (26 « } | ‘ 8 3 | ¢ ° | Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov.) 5tk.|100 |103 104 ‘| | rive, Limited .......+-| 94 82 10000} 20 7% | | Do do New 10} 11 83 %{Mauritius Land, Credit, and 
10 | 10 {China Submarine, Lim...| 8} 9 10000) 20 all | Dodo7 % preference.) 25 2 Danner, Sion 1! 2 12 23 | 
10 | all |Cuba, Limited ............ 7 4000! 50 | all |Equitable......cccccscssseces| see ous Nanty ah an nme 
10 | all |Falmouth, Gibraltar, and 4000} 25 | all | D0 snceesevsecsesnenseoeeeere] oe epee aks“ Preferred,” Lim.{100 | alt | 93. 98 | 

Malta, Limited ......... 102 104 23406} 10 | all [European ....cscessresseees 16 16} . Natal Land & Colon. Co. Lim} 10 } all | 38 4b) 
10 | all |Great Northern ............ 144 154 12000} 10 5 | Do New... cosstncttetl 18 %|National Discount Com., Lim| 25} 5 | 14 144 | 
10 | all |Great Northern China & 120000) 10 all |Gas Light and Coke, A..| 16 17 10 %|National Steam Ship Limited 10} ali} 15 17 

Japan Extension ... ms 123 10000} 10 | all | Do Bu.......-scesccsseeees 7 8 v2: lative @eane, Ldmied 5 | all | 27 29 
25! all |Indo-European, Limited 12 14 25000' 10 10 Dod %pf.conv.(1stiss)} 134 14} \Nerbudda G@eshond Iron, Lim. l oT) 59 8 
10 | all |Marseilles, Algiers, and 20000/ 10 | all | Do C, 10 % preference| 19} 204 7. [New Quebrada, Limited aid sla| @ 341 

Malta, Limited .......... 62 7} 12000] 25 | all | DoD do... ssvvesesee| 47 49 *-. |New Sombrero Phosphate, L.| 10 | all| 9 10 | 
10} all |Mediterranean Exten- 1560000|Stek.| all [Imperial .......sese-esseeeess 270 173 20 titted Siesien’ Lene and thee 

sion, Limited ...........- 4 5 26000} 128 | 128 | DO....ecerececereeene sesere] 164 168 ee Agency, Limited| 25| 24| 3 
10| all Do 8 % Preference...| 11 12 sree 124 7 Do New, 1870.. .....+0+2| 10} 104 10 % |New Zealand Trust & Loan, L| 25 | 5 at I 
ee a a ao Continental ... 69 71 | - “7 a North British Australasian, L./Stk.{100 | 55 60 | Limi aie pedeuventonbes wal “| 10 | all | 14 144 | 

g | 8 [Renters anne} Hoh 1 Solo | it |i ) 10 Sl eres Temmay O | Ara aap an | 
20) all ‘ nsatlantique : 10 %|Otago & Southland Invest. L.| 5 | 1| 1g 18| Francais, Limited ......| 224 23 | 250000/|Stck.) 100 S a iPeck River Land @ Miasal L | | sex. |200 | oa | 

Stock| 100 [Submarine ......0-.00-00--|235 245 | 160000: /Stek.| ali | Do Ist Preference secs) ses sus 6 % {Peninsular & Oriental steam| 6 y | a | 50 62 | 
1} all T.  Be i iancecense: 23 «2h 30000} 5 | all |Orientsl, Limited ......... 7 8 6%| Do New, 1867 ............... | ~ 10 | 8} 94 | 

10 | all |WestIndia&anama,L) 6 6% 30000} 5 | 2b | DO NEW ..cccocsersereeres 33 4 10 %{Phospho-Guano, Limited, A| | 
——— —————— 27000} 20 all |Pheenix ..... ecerenereeeeeees 34 35 } Preferred, Limited ......... } 10 ' all | 10 11 | 

1440001)8t0 ck} 100 Dede » cccccedocessects ioted ee 90 6 % Rhymney ee a 50 | all 35 37 | 

ae oy ki = eee see eoccceseccoess = 7 6%| Do New....... | 15 = 19 11 

Soa a nnenneanmeenes : 54% Rio de Janeiro City Improv...) 25 | all | 24% 254 
34000 = { all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited) 32 34 = } 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. = ail |South Metropolitan secece 88 90 7% Rottnmalties 7 % Certincates|t00 | all | 30 84 

Principal and Interest Guaranteed by the Secreta y of ‘ooo! 124 15 %|Royal Mail Steam ................100 | 60} 77 79 
State for India in Council. 20000) 124 | 4 % |Seottish Australian Invest.,L.| stk.|i00 80 96 

a 6% Do6 % Guaranteed Pref... | Stx./100 | oo oe 
|Société Générale de |’ Empire} | 

Deben. | N one 21000 10 | | OttOM AE .-oeserzceeconceee. ra} 20 | |10 1 
Capital. ae. 10000| 10 | 8 % South Australian Laad ......... | 5 | a | 34. 36 
i 7 ee SI . {Spanish 6 4 National Lands! r v | : 

2nn00 3 Mort, Certificates 8 200 yall! 77 78 
257505| Bombay, Barods, te India ; 2 ee = — ose Submarine Cables’ Tut lc verti 100 | 93 99 
882700) 5 % 20 &bs| Telegraph Const. & Main., L 12 | ait 334 34 
1292400 East Indtan eerevececcccooscoecees ee 5% oF 109 Aethesi 2 ... | Do Trast Certificates ...... 137)... 2 KR 
1806300 ,_semanemaenennene 6 PollO7 100 meet | &| | 6 %|Tobaceo 6% Loan, guaranteed) | 
1000000 De evcccecece oresceccees eco 44 98 100 Issue. 3 Paid.| Name. | Prices. by Italian Government .../ Stk.) al! os 5 

Do* esocercctescncceseees SET seein tama thleebamlytigte SL ngmamanall ‘Trust & Agency of Aust, L) j,. §) 1 i2 & 
ee Eastern Bengal eee «seemsccorecee 5 % 100 102 i | 20% Me te } uv v all | aia tdi 

1968600 Great indian Peninsala.... iat be + = 1065689! ‘Stock 100 |Bast and West India ...... 120 122 ) 10 % {Trust and Loan Co. of Upper » 5 | aa 
eT Me, Saeseestreemennctn 7 5O | Hull .....c-cccceeeerseescsescenses 40 42 | Canada...... ccccceese| | 
175500) (ireat Southern of India ...... 5 % 103 4 eS 100 |London and St Katharine; 53 65 10 %' Union Steam Ship, ” Limited... Dp | all 3 B 
916600) Madras -+secserrsseeewrseeemeereseee 8 YG) \04 108 1062500 100 | ull | Do Debenture Stock 4% a 84% | United Discount Corpor, Lim. | 15 [si 7 4%, 
499800} D0  cccecsssessereerssesererereres 5 % 1.04 HOOOOOIStock| 100 |Milwall  .......--.ceccesesseres 27 30 ... |Upper Assam Tea, Limited...| 10 | ali) 13 1 

50900) Oude and Rohilicund, Limited § %i04 106_ 360865) stock, 100 |Southampton .......... sreseees 75 78 46p.s.| Van Diemen’s Land ..... orecees | * | b& s 
* Transferable by endorsement, without stamp. 847071|Stock| 100 |Susey Commercial .....-... 100 102 6 % West India & Paciiic Steam,L.! 2 | #0 see 
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Che Commercial Cimes. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 
i 

ia train eoeneneneapamndennenennangpepipeieppeamainiasenaneeeimoe animate: 

| Despatch of Next Mails from |Next Mail 
DastrxaTiIONs. Leads. 

| (via Southampton Dec. 23, u. Dec. 20 
ADStrAlia ..cccccccccere:ccscesesereserees eeparetpocnce { via Brindisi P Dec. 29, £. Dec. 25 

| (via Southampton _ 9, — 7 
1, Buewos A and Monte Video ...| < via Liverpool ... 19, vc. 

mr — i French packet Dec 22,8.Jan. 5 
Brazii, Mate Video, avd Chili via Liverpool ...... Dec. 12, £.;Dec. 12 

Britize North America (except Canada) ...'via Halifax ......... Dec. 
Canaria, by Canadian packet ........+.0++ see (Portland) ..0+..-+2.. Dec. 14, 

Ditto via United States.......... — oe S echionti sapeebiheune eaten Dec. 9, 
Cape de Verds, by Brazil packet ‘ Dec. 9, 
Cape of Good Hope, Natal, and Ascension|via Southampton... Dec. 11, 

via Southampt.n Dec. 9, 
via Brindisi Dec. 15, 

| by French Packet a. 
via Southampton Dec. Bast indies, Egypt, &6. .....s..e.ceseese0 sossoee] ; aoe 

Falkland Islands ............-++.0008 sneteneon purerenlesintesnnstineens ——, * 
Gibraitar and Malta .............000 erecccecceees \via Southampton... Dec. 
BIODGRTAB cocccccccvceccvseevscesevccvccsscscececcoeees|ocone © -0- eescccseocscceess . Jan, 
GIR cnsncccosatercen: secnnsevn thaitinsubinswonbseviness Liclaghdaenattganteovecincet Dec. 
Mauritius, by French packet via Marseilles 
Newfoundland 
New Zealand 

China, Ceylon, and Singapore........ 

via San Francisco... Dec. 
via Southampton... Dec. 
via Southampton... Dec. 

Ditto by North German Lloyd packet ...|(N 
Diito by Cunard packet, via Cork 
Ditto by Inman's packets 

Western Coast of Africa, Madeira, anv) 
(anary Islands 

West Indies and Pacific (except Honduras)|............. €0 c2ccecccoee Dec, 

Santa Martha 
[eos pee eee th eiadnet 

Bahamas, via New York .. 
Bermuda, via Halifax 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Laigest Dares. 

On Dec. 2, from Inpia, ALEXANDRIA, &c., via Brindisi—Aden, Nov. 18; Alexandria, 
2; Bombay, 11; Calcutta, 8; Madras, 9; Suez, 24. 

On Dec. 2, from Norra America, per City of Washington—Panama, Oct. 31; Boston, 
Nov. 15; Detroit, 14; New York, 16; Philadelphia, 15; San Francisco, 9; Kings- 
tem, 14, 

On Dec. 4, from Iwp1a, Carwa, Austraxias, &c, via Southampton—Auckland, Sept. 4; 
i ©ompbelltown, 26; Christchurch, 22; Invercargill, 26; Dunedin, 26; Greymouth, 
} 29; Nelson, 28; Hokitika, 30; Port Cha'mers, 25; Townsville, 16; Port Adelaide, 
| ct. 11; Altay, 16; Sydney, 7; Brisbane, 4; Meibourne, 10; Geelong, 10; Queens- 

cliff, 10; Hobart Town, 7; Launceston, 7; Adelaide, 11; Perth, King G.’s sound, 
12; Hong Kong, 18; Singapore, 25; Penang, 27; Batavia, 19; Calcutta, Nov. 1; 
Bombay, 4; Madres, 2; Colombo, 1; Point-de-Galle, 2; Aden, 11; Suez, 17; 
Alexandria, 18; Malta, 23; Gibraltar, 27. 

On: Dec. 4, from Nortma America, per Caspian—Fredericton, N.B., Nov. 17; St John, 
| N.B,, 20; Seckvilie, 18; Halifax, 21; Newfoundland, 11; Prince Edward Island, 18 

i On. Dec. 4 from Nortn America, per Silesia—Boston, Nov. 20; Detroit, 18; New 
i York, 21; Philadelphia, 20; Nassau, 13. 
On Dec. 4, from West Coast oF Arrica, per Lagos—Sierra L-one, N v. 15; Lagos, 

| ? ; Santa Cruz, de Teneriffe, 28; Funchal, Madeira, 25; Bathurst, Gambia, 18; 
| ape Coast Castle, 10. 
| Ox Dec. 4, per Soudan—Santa Cruz, de Teneriffe, Nov. 21; Funchal, Madeira, 22. 

Os Dec. 5, from Cars oF Goop Hops, per Syra—Pietermaritzburg, Oct. 17° 
D’ Urban, 18; Cave Town, Nov. 5; St Helena, 12; Ascension, 15; Funchal, 27- 

On Dec. 6, from Norta America, per City of Brussels—Hong Kong, via San Fran- 
if cisco, Oct. 12; Boston, Nov. 24; New York, 25; Philadelphia, 24; San Francisco 

18; Halifax, 21. ’ 

| On Dec. 6, from Norts America, &c., per City of Baltimore—Boston, Nov, 22 ; Detroit, 
21; New York, 23; Ph lade phia, 22; San Francisco, 14; Belize, 2; K'ng-ton, 21. 

On Dec. 8, from Norts America, per Minnesota—Boston, Nov. 21; New York, 22; 
‘Philadelphia, 21; Hamilton, 20; Montreal, 20; Quebec, 20; Toronto, 20; Ottawa, 
20; Bermuda, 18. 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
‘The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

' and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
| of British and foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United 
Kingdom, in the week ended December 2, 1871 :— 

QUANTITIES EXPORTED 
QuaNTITIES IMPORTED INTO FROM UniTeED KinGpom. 

The Colonial Total 
England Scotland Ireland. United British. and Ex- 

Kirgdm Foreign. ported. 

ewts ewts ; cwts 

163,146 170,090 712,25 , 5,614 85,902 
15,404 = 18,760 es 46 346 
3,075, see 72,43: 412 1,886 
ie. ao. of ek 780 

I “ae 3,2 ; 223 506 
PRRROB cos cxncerewecesesee | 87917) 4502... | ¢2. < 350 412 

indian Corn ............, 96,506, 110,819 41,884 ORS 263 

Buckwheat ....... seniel ee 
Beer or bICg.....0...... 

| ‘Total of corn, ex- } " 

133 clasive of ak \1,189,687, $17,667, 230,734 1,738,078 6,907 89,995 

500 2,305 

|: Buckwheat meal ......! | 

Potal of meal ........| 45,740, 30,635 
: & meal 
uals at 1,236, 
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COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag> price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the I and Ufficers of 

Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Vi cap. 87, in the week 

ended December 2. 1871, and for the week in each of the years from 1871 

to 1867 :— 

AVERAGE Prices. 

9118 7 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperi«l measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers for 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended December 2, 1871 :— 

Quantities Sold. 
qrs bush 

63,300 6 cceresreerenree 56 7 
94,872 6 cecscorsoreeree 36 10 

Feet reeeeresereee® 6,060 2 eeeereeeeeeeres 23 8 

Average Price. 
sod 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The grain trade, under the influence of frosty weather, 
showed more firmness to-day, though the transactions were 
on a limited scale in all descriptions of produce. There 
was a fair show of English wheat on offer, the samples being 
in generally goed condition, while the supply of foreign wheat 
was liberal. Trade ruled quiet, but in the few sales effected 
factors were enabled to realise full currencies. Flour was in- 
active but firm in price; while maize and oats sold on fully 
former terms. Beans and peas were not inquired for, and 
were nominally unchanged in the absence of important busi- 
ness. The seed market was very dull. This week’s imports 
of cereal produce into London have amounted to 

At Liverpool and Wakefield to-day there was more inquiry 
for wheat, and values were well supported. 

The Liverpool cotton market opened quiet on Friday last, 
but on Monday the demand became more active, and a large 
business has since been done at an advance of } per Ib. e 
total sales are 115,670 bales; of which the trade have taken 
75,960 bales; speculators and exporters 39,710 bales. The 
imports for the week are 48,286 bales; the actual exports 
13,716 bales; and to-day’s stock is 445,220 bales. Quotations 
for American and East Indian descriptions have advanced $d 
per lb, and Bengals are unchanged since this day se’nnight. 
To-day the market closes with less animation, but steady. 
Sales, 15,000 bales. 

The week’s imports of foreign produce into London have 
amounted to 18,230 quarters of wheat; 2,260 barley; 33,710 
oats ; 2,990 maize ; 900 sacks and 420 barrels of flour. 
==/he following return shows the quantities of cotton im- 
erted and exported at the various ports of the United 
ingdom during the week ended December 7, 1871 :— 

Imported. Exported, 
American...........cc000-..-bales 20,894 ......... 2,341 
SURMENET scdcevocdecesccenoccosstiie UNE semenbide 1,001 
NG BRN Scncsectscornsncs “S008 Li. sis 
Fyyptian SCHR RRR EEE eee eee 13,968 eeeeeeree 242 

SENORGES ccpcuicincid tobeiins 14D unmekeds 157 

ER icccchocsnencengestannd” EN a, "SR OS 
At New York, on December 7, middling Upland cotton was 

quoted at 194 cents per lb. 
_We extract the following from Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s 

circular, dated Bombay, Nov. 10:—There has been but little 
business done in cotton during the week. Prices remain too 
high to admit of exporters operating freely in ready cotton, 
and as dealers are not desirous to sell forward, except at very 
extreme rates, business is necessarily limited. The sales for 
the week foot up 2,250 candies, cf which about one-third is of 
ready cotton, such as Bhownuggur and other Dhollerah de- 
scriptions ; the remainder consists of sawginned Dharwar, for 
delivery in all next month, of 100 candies new Oomrawuttee, 
February delivery, sold early in the week at 230 rs, and of 500 
candies new Broach M. G., March delivery, sold on the 9th 
instant at 245 rs. Arrivals have been on’a fair scale, and a 
certain —— of old cotton is now exposed for sale on the 
green. Dhollerah and Bhownuggur have furnished the greater 
part of the supplies received, and from Carwar and Compta 
also some cargoes have reached us. We regret to say that the 
quality of these arrivals shows but little improvement. Some 
of the Bhownuggur and Dhollerah is tolerably satisfactory, 
and one or two small parcels of Compta we have seen, though very ars are of a good style of cotton. The sawginned Dharwar however is still very poor, and a great deal of false picking is discovered in this description. These arrivals, coupled with the dull accounts of the home markets, have in- duced dealers to lower their rates a little, though as yet far from enough to put us on a level with Liverpool quotatio Repoit from the cotton districts show no oe We are indebted to the Mofussil Company for So iiiowa, which | 
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we trust will prove of interest to our readers :-—Wurdha 
(Hingunghat) 8th—The weather continues fine, and picking is general. The arrivals at Wurdha for the past week number epost 60, and af hat about 160 bohjas. These being — very first pickings are slightly stained, but as the dis- ouration is mostly caused by insects, the appearance of the cotton should improve as the picking progresses. Akote, 7th— 
The general ee now is that the crop in this district 
will not be much more than half what it was last year. The 
quotation for delivery 
rs per Bombay candy. 
there has been no ¢ 
two days it has look 

Khamgaum, 8th—Since my last report 
in the weacher, although for the last 

y ooked and still looks like rain. Some new 
cotton is now coming into the market, but in small quantities. 
The best is grown from American seed, the use of which seems 
to be pretty general in the neighbourhood of this place. 
Sheagaum, 8th—We have had another week of fine dry weather, 
but not quite so hot as the previous one. I notice in many 
fields on the higher-lying ground that some of the cotton 
plants have suffered from the drought just as they were be- 

weeks before any picking commences in this district. Oom- 
rawuttee, Ith--We have now a little new cotton coming in daily. 
The quality continues very good. Purchases are being made 

5 
in daily, is being bought at equal to 210 rs. 

Exvorr of Corron from Bompay to November 10. 
1871. 1870. 

London be senechoctaneanhede bales 21,705 _......... 2.075 
PUREE id; cbvecdenecanceionens 730,009 — ...ccsces 817,4474 

Total, Great Britain ...... TBLTI4 ssssvee 819,522) 
Channel for orders ........... ores GRR : : nesents 10,379 
SE ccccninte sricduneehies OS eee 137,513 

| RE i - 49,289 

Grand total .......sescss00-+: 2,115,3093 .......0. 1,016,7032 
Actual exports since last mail left, 11,175 bales. 

The Imperial Ottoman Bank have furnished the following 
report, dated Alexandria, November 24:—We have had an 
excited and daily hardening cotton market all the week. The 
| gales, though large, would have been much greater if the 
| selection offering had not been so poor, consequently business 
: has been somewhat checked. The favourable accounts received 

| open, with staple, 9d per lb, f.o.b.; good fair, ditto, 10}d ditto; 
| fully good fair, ditto, 10}d ditto; extra fine, 14d to 18d ditto. 
| Arrivals from Nov. 18 to Nov. 24, 71,080 crs; sales, ditto, 
33,280 crs. Shipments from Nov. 18 to Nov. 24:—England, 
| 14,212; Italy, 1,146; Austria, 892—total, 16,250 bales, 
| 
| The colonial produce markets have not been very active 
this week, and sugar has declined from 6d to 1s per cwt on 
all descriptions, the market closing with a dull appearance. 
Tea hus remained without change; but coffee has met a 
steady inquiry on rather higher terms for good colory plan- 
tation. Rice has sold quietly on former terms, both on the 
‘spot and afloat. Spices generally are cheaper. 
ruled flat. 

The annexed is dated Rangoon, Oct. 30:—For Natsain 
‘rice our market has maintained its upward tendency, till about 
a week age, and prices gradually rose to 68 rs to 69 rs per 100 

baskets paddy, equal jto 146rs to 148rs per 100 baskets, or 

6s 33d to 6s 43d per cwt, free on board, for 5 to 6 parts rice, 

which are our to-day’s quotations. A very lively demand 
prevailed during the first half of the month; but there has 

oe less activity in our market since then, as exporters 

have secured the greater part of their requirements. Supplies, 

which had been pretty fair since issue of our last report, have 

become very small of late, on account of some Burmese fes- 

‘tivals; but it is expected that the same will soon increase 

again. The vessels loading for Europe aggregate 7,000 tons, 

and the exports to that quarter amount to 9,200 tons since 

our last. Other qualities—The demand for the Straits has 

been very active throughout the month, and prices for soft 

kinds of rice have, for the last two weeks, been ruling firm 

‘at 144rs to 146 rs per 100 baskets, 5 to 6 parts shipping 

Oils here 

| 

‘board. Exports of rice during the last six years compare as 

follows :— 
pecan neni etenineee mene eer” 

To | To Straits, | 

To Europe.|the United} Chira, | Total. 
States. | and Coast. | 

tons. tons. toos. | tons. 

7 39.369 | 219,055 
to date) .....+0e-+++ 179,690 39.369 | 19,059 

i870 Gea of Oni poceesces 166,364 ji | 28,704 l 95,068 

1869 = —s_ eeccesees | 162,161 1,535 29,872 193,568 

1868 — —s_ eovveeee | 149,562 1,334 11,241 162,137 

BR a taip eeveeets | 125,518 1,178 | 57,257 | 183,948 
1866 => eccceeee | 94,304 3,630 109,863 | 207,797 

ginning to flower. There are bolls on nearly all the plants | 
now, and many of them have burst, but it will be about three | 

at equal to 240 rs in Bombay. Some old cotton, now coming | 

quality, equal to $1 7Ue to $1 72c per picul of 133} lbs, free on - 
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in February is equivalent to about 235 | 

Imports. Stock, Oct. 31. 
ee t 

1870, 1870. ; 1871. | 

| 
tons. tons. tons. ' 

| Beth a ariscnepuesoiss 103,500 15,400 | 10,200. | 
| ARBWAED coc cccceseonosense 7,730 440 | 2,260 | 
TINO. uinneniadenahial 34,250 | 2,000 | 250 | 
SITY conenoummenninnened 21,500 | 7,500 | 700 | 
| OGUNON, “,..cecceniinnnune 2,940 | 130 | 
| Weledhg Cc tdeksartons 8,890 $00») 770 | 
| GOUGH ii, .csccnpessoponss 20,680 760} = 2,280 5 

| Continent ......sessee0- 199,490 | 26.530} 16,410 | 
Great Britain ............ 554,560 169,360 | 124,140 | 

\sitamiieeeiaiaal SS 
| ee 754,050 | 714,180 | 195,890 | 140,550 | 

| | CorFEE. 

| Imports, Stock, Oct. 31. 
\ aseel aa 

| | 1870. 1871. || 1870. 1871. 

| tons. | tons. || tons. tons. 
Hielieed wasicticiiase | 74,380 | 68,880 || 87,500 38,500 
BIOTIN cide chstiticioveses 14,460 | 18,690 || 2,820 2,020 
REGRET: cccadiiserecece 33,000 | 58,000 | 7,000 7,500 
TERING cas tieyecvendiborees 26,200 | 26,600 || 7,700 12,000 
SOEUR Gunatonananenteris 2,000 | 4,430 | 150 20 
III i seceteriniaten 7,940 | 9,920 || 3,600 2,900 

| QeMNB i ilcceccdnatietieunene 5,660 | 5,710 | 1,200 960 
' — | ——— | | 

Continent .. ....00..s00+ 163,640 | 192,230 | 59,970 63,900 | 
Great Britain ............ 66,700 | 67,170 | 28,220 22,000 

I ciated 230,340 | 259,400 || 88,190 . 85,900 | 

| from Liverpool have caused a further rise in our market. Fair | 

| 

eis 
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Messrs R. J. Rouse and Co. have published the following 
statistics :— 
Imports and Exports of Sugar and Corres at the Principal Eure 

Ports for the Ten Months ending October 31, 1870 and 1871. 

nvaenaneteeaessi AS LTC OL ALD 

* The stock of sugar in Holland is in first hands only ; in all other 
countries in first and second hands. 

Annexed is Messrs Durant and Co.’s circular :—We have to 
report a month of only moderate business in silk. During the 
first two or three weeks the transactions were of the most 
limited nature, but latterly home buyers have come forward 
to replenish their stocks, and have taken fairly in extent, 
limiting themselves however to the preferable parcels in any 
particular class, without especial reference to price. This has 

| given general tone to the market, and although in the continued 
abstention of foreign buyers, partly on account of the adverse 
exchanges and partly because they are working up their direct 
importations, the actual business is not large, prices are fully 
supported. The deliveries are only moderate, and stocks 
show an increase, but we feel we may fairly look to altered 
figures, as home consumers are working to the full extent of 
their power, and arrivals will soon naturally begin to fall off, 
and European stocks and importations will soon become more 
or less exhausted. Japan silk unfortunately remains as much 
neglected as ever, and at the moment with little prospect of 
improvement. Canton silk contimues in good consumption. 
Bengal silk is still in the same unhappy position as for some 

} months past. 
STATE OF THE SILK WAREHOUSES. 

p——Sold Steck——, -——Unseld Stock—, 
Dec. 1, Dec. 1, Dec. 1, Dee. 1, 
1871. 1870, 1871. 1870. 
bales. bales, pales. bales. 

Bengal .........+06 2528 OGD... cercoee 4899 2724 
Eo acancndengats 12487 a $228 9278 
SEED poconcccecceese 5856 rr 3285 3617 

SAUL . ccducesensa? 4513  aapns 4976 5324 
Chinese thrown... 31 gg 40 200 

-———Deliverea-——— 
r—— Delivered—— Jan. lto Jaa. 1 to 

Nov., Nov. Nov. 30, Nov. 30, 
1871. i870. 187}. 1870, 
bales. bales, bales. bales. 

BGR snenesccccss 337 SU: een 4983 {272 

CRIED snc cdnesndencin 2666 1 eee 81181 20859 

JRBEM covvecccoaseses 567 i 7903 6460 
CIO, © ccancactesae 840 Gee 1455 11733 6788 
Chinese thrown... 5 OT sda 608 735 

According to Messrs Arles Dufour and Co. of jLyons,dul- 
ness has been created by the American markets for silk piece 
goods having been affected by the destruction of Chicago. At 
the same time the Parisian consumption has not yet recovered 
from the shock of political circumstances and the monetary | 
crisis. Under these various influences, and looking at the | 
extent of the purchases effected from May to October, surprise | 
is expressed that prices of silk have not experienced a greater 
decline than from 1 to 3 per cent. in the best grades, and 4 to 
5 per cent. in common sorts. 

| 

| 
| 
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Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co., of Port Elizabeth, writing on 

October 31, thus refer to the wool trade :—Since our last cir- 
cular was printed the arrivals of wool have been more liberal, 
and we are likely to have better supplies through the whole 
summer. The shares in the Transport Company alluded 
to in our last have been taken up very ers and 

there: is every probability of its being fully established 
by tle end of the year. his will lead to more ex- 
tendel operations in this line, and render us in a measure 
independent of the present insufficient means of transport. 
Seoured—The supply of Uitenhage scoured has been small. 
We qaote this description 4d higher. Considerable quantities 

of country scoured have come to hand, and have been easily 

disposed of at 1d above former rates. Fleecewashed—Several 
clips pf the new season’s wo )| have come in from the immediate 
neighbourhood. The competition for these has been remark- 
ably keen, and prices have run up from day to day, as high as 
15d being paid for superior lots. All other descriptions have 
improved fully ld per lb. Grease—The demand for America 
contiziues unabated, with small stocks and active inquiry, but 
little regard is paid to selection. There is no stock of wool in 
town; every parcel being sold immediately on arrival to eager 
buyers. 

Messrs Thomas and Cook report :—The last series of sales of 
colonial wool wool for the present year commenced on Novem- 
ber 23rd, and closed yesterday, the total quantity catalogued 
being 71,452 bales. The sales have been numerously attended 
both by home and foreign buyers, and the biddings throughout 
have been remarkably spirited. At the commencement there 
was a general advance of 1d per lb upon the rates of October, 
and during the progress of the sales there was a further slight 
improvement in most classes. Towards the close, however, 
fine scoured Australian and clothing wools generally sold rather 
more in favour of buyers. The small proportion of greasy 
offered has sold at 4d per lb above last sales’ rates. 

We extract the following from Messrs T. J. and T. Powell’s 
cireular :—The leather trade of the past month has amounted 
to a full average for November. The demand has not been so 
active as during the previous months, but the supply has also 
been restricted by the unfavourable weather for drying. The 
effect on prices has been very slight. The high rates which 
some articles have attained have made the buyers in general 
cautious, and they usually avoid increasing their stocks at this 
season. Nevertheless there is scarcely any accumulation of 
stocks in the hands of tanners and factors, and there are indi- 
cations of the wants of dealers and consumers which promise 
well for a good prospective demand for home use, while there 
are still buyers of some articles for exportation. The market 
for raw goods presents scarcely any new feature. Sole leather 
hides have slightly declined in, value, as might be expected 
with so large a stock of River Plate hides in Liverpool. East 
India kips, with small supplies, have brought higher prices. 
Stocks of all articles are moderate. 

Messrs Churchill and Sim have published the following 
statistics :-— 
Srock of Tuwper, Dears, &c., at the Posiic Docks on Ist December. 
Foreign — 1871. 1870. 1869. 

Ric ccetsesntyGectvous pieces 2,181,000 1,388,000 1,722,000 
1,074,000 795,000 863,000 
1,136,000 1,175,000 1,510,000 

30,100 22,000 22,500 

1,085,000 
486,000 

1,567,000 
588,000 

1,300 2,100 3,200 
2,500 6,500 13,300 

Annexed is Messrs William Moran and Co.’s indigo report, 
dated Calcutta, Nov. 7 :—Sinmce our last circular a few 

957,000 
Spruce ditto 819,000 
Pine timber 

| hundred chests of native up-country indigo have arrived, but 
| in the absence of any European indigo, public sales will pro- 

| 
| 
j 
; 

bably not open for a week or ten days. We have at present 
no fresh advices from the various districts to cause us to alter 

| our previous estimate of 90,000 maunds as the out-turn of the 
|| season. Exports of indigo from Nov. 1, 1870, to Oct. 31, 

1871 :—To Great Britain, 16,750 chests; France, 515 ; Trieste, 
2,790; Foreign Europe, 268; America, 2,555; Gulphs and 

| Levante, 1,784—total, 24,662 chests. 

| Messrs Van Houten and Ebeling thus review the position 
_of the Dutch tin trade in November:—Tin has been in un- 
usuaily extensive demand this month for export as well as on 
speculation, and prices have steadily advanced. To-day, after 
the publication of the monthly returns, considerable excite- 
ment prevailed, and a farther important rise was established. 
In Banca the business has been large, and with little offering, 
the price gradually hardened from 814fi to 8541. Last week the 
market was less strong, and declined to 84}f1; since then, with 
an improved demand, the price rallied to 86f, whilst to-day 
a sudden advance to 88}fi took place. Ex the Spring sale 
1872, a few transactions at 82fl to 86fi are reported. Billiton 

| which continues scarce, advanced from 81fi to 84fl. Several 
lots to arrive changed hands at 8lfito 864. The following 

| statement shows the position of Banca tin in Holland on the 
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THE ECONOMIST. [Dee. 9, 1871. 
30th November, from the official returns published by the 
Dutch Trading Company :— -~ tide 

Import in November ..... ooenheninnenll slabs 5,990...” 8,901 ... 

Previously this year --- 166,301 ... 95,757 

113,912 ...175,202 ...101,403 

39,017 ... 17,212 ... 24,588 
143,991 ...114,664 ... 95,586 

1869, 
5,646 

Total 11 months 

Deliveries in November 
Previously this year 

Total 11 mouths 188,008 ...131,876 121,119 

51,900 ... 87,839 ... 86,034 
27,932 ... 79,135 ... 35,528 

Stock second hand 
Unsold stock 

Total stock 79,832 ...166,974 .. 

Stock of Billiton 756 ... 1,600... 9,100 
Import in November . poe 100 ... 6,000 
Delivered and shipped in November 4,800 ... 6,550 

ame Banca 73sfl ... 678 
Quotation Nov. 30... | Binion S7}i ... 72ia ... 668 
The quantity of Banca tin now afloat for the Dutch ae 
Company is 8,000 peculs, equal to 500 tons, against 10,1 
peculs, equal to 631 tons, last year. We estimate the quantity 
of Billiton tin now afloat at 1,183 peculs, equal to 74 tons, 
against 9,212 peculs, equal to 576 tons, last year. 

The annexed is dated New York, December 4 :—The volume 
of trade continues up to fair average proportions, though 
sinking a little as the season for activity draws to a close. The 
exchange of commodities between the east and west and north 
and south keeps money in active circulation, and those who 
had been counting upon tight times about this period are 
agreeably disappointed. The local money market is exception- 
ally easy, and as the currency supply at the principal western 
and southerh centres is ample, there is only a light drain 
hence, which is about balanced by a return current. The 
reserves of the banks are steadily augmenting, and borrowers in 

| 
| 

121,557 | 

| 
' 

\ 

| 
| 

| 
| 

good standing have no difficulty in obtaining monetary accom- | 
modation at moderate rates, namely, 5 to 7 per cent. call, and 
7 to 9 per cent. discount on high grades of commercial paper. 
The gold and exchange markets remain steady. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—DeEcrEmsBer 7. 

The cotton market was quiet on Friday and Saturday; but 
became active on Monday, and the business has since been 
large, though with only a moderate advance in prices. Sea 
Island has been in steady request at previous rates. American 
continues in good demand, and has risen $d per lb in the current 
qualities, and 44 per lb in the lower descriptions. New York ad- 
vices to the 7th inst. quote middling Upland 19{c, costing to 
sell in Liverpool 104d per lb, by steamer. In Brazil a large busi- 
ness has been done, at an advance of $d per lb. For Egyptian 
the inquiry has again been good, but freely supplied, 
and prices are without quotable change. East Indian has 
been in very active demand, particularly for export, 
and quotations are generally advanced ',d to 4d per lb. 

In cotton to arrive the business has been considerable, and 
prices have advanced about 4d per lb. The latest quotations 
are :—American, basis of middling, not below good ordinary 
(from any port), November-December shipment, 94; Decem-. 
ber-January, 93d; Savannah, not below good ordi , at sea, 
931d; New Orleans, due, 9{d; November-December shionenk 
93d ; December-January, 9} $d per Ib. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
115,670 bales, of which 19,380 are on speculation, and 20,330 
declared for export, leaving 75,960 bales to the trade. 
DECEMBER 8.—The sales to-day will probably amount to 

about 15,000 bales, with a strong market. 
ee a eee PRICES CURRENT. 

| } 

Descriptions. | Ord. | Mid. Fair. pap Good. Fine. | me Period 1870. 

| j j . | | Mid. | Pair. | Good. 
per Ib per lbjper lb per lbper lb per Ib per Ib lv lb ad | imi d apa lara t¢ 
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PRICES CURKENT.—Decemngr 9, 1869. 

4: ait | | Good | Same Period Descriptions. | Ord. | Mid. | Fair.| 5. Good. Fine. snevaieat 
| } 4 Mid. Fair. Good 

per Ibiper lb per Ibper Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib per lbiper Ib Boe Conte [0 4 4.) 4:4 ae FO Te = os srmeceseeee-eee) 18 21 3 | 2} 8 | #8 23 | 25 | 30 Upland pias mecrenwvored EET SIE oe | wee | oe | we OPT I Mow Ofegag | | MEL we fe | | oh of} ng] = Orleans ...... pepe EES DPR hive, 2 en.) cee.) ose 11 | 1g) Beste ns) | | ay Bt Sah) | am) wT ee io se 10) 108) 11 a ae ce 11d | 126 | 128 | 128) 14 | 108 itt iit See OtLa I eneerenneen |} 8?) lo |} 12 {| 128) 133 | 15 10 | 11g) 13 Wat indie ee") | 8) 20, | lok, 10d | 82, 9) 9 Peruvian "| oz, | WOR) WE) 126} 124) 133!) 10° | a | ant Afrlean ee] | 10 | WOE] a] e| Sap OR) aE) Surat—Gin'dDharwar, a wee at | ot | a | a - | a Declnnngiccmscemees a | 73 | 9 | | | 1g) 67h] ORT Ow 
Seer eereeees, 4 j { j ; eee 7 { 8 ; ad Comrawutter... seabed | 7 it { OF] 9 |} 308) 11 7 st Fi omn angarole ............! a | : | 8b} at oe | ove 7} 8 | ww 

Medras—Tinnoveliy—| | | st) Of | |) 2) Ol Western = ot a ae, ae * of ae Raia : m7 oi st) ee) @) 7 | 3. 
imports ‘rom Jan. 1 Exports troui van. 1 
we . — , Dee. 7. 

; ; [ 870. 1871. a Descriptions, bales, es. bales. bales. 
aes terressceseeevereseee 1479556 «62 2077381 128571 ... 294100 razil, Egy Bt: td ccntimnntes «» 815892 56919 75268 

East India, hina,&Japan 885991 ... 861505 ...... 274159 ... 301453 

TORR -corceeee-ereee SOOMMMO ccc 3754778 cece 459649 670821 
Imports, Expoxts, Consumption, &c. 

Stock, Dec. 7. Consumption from Jan. 1 to Dec. 7. 
1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 

bales. bales. bales. bales. 
370570 cecccscoreirreroee 445220 2532400 cesecscseseesee 3076480 

The above figures show :— 
bales. 

An increase of import compared with the same date last year Of ..cccc.coccores 750,400 
An increase of quantity take« for consumption of ... 543,990 
An increase of actual exports of .. 211,160 
An increase of stock Of .....ccceccsessee poidliatienitinatbesiandndtcdaamniaianitiatiaanien 74.470 
_ Im speculation there is an increase of 402,250 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 48,286 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to Dec. 1) is 174,000 bales, against 
276,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 13,716 bales this week. 

The following is a return showing the quantities of cotton 
in stock, the quantities imported, exported, and forwarded 
inland for consumption :— 

oe eter ees eee COCO Ee Oru teeeeeeree 

F5 OOS COREE OSS S SOS eEEeEEeioneseeee See ewereeeeeeeee ereee 

oy 
= a 3 : 3 

| = c 

3 = S 2 | 2 | eee ew te ted oe 
8 & = a -  ae 
< 9 es) a | 2 | & 

bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. bales. | bales. 
Cotton in stock on Oct.31, 1871} 187,125} 77,104; 415,751) 31,703 91,493) 803,176 
Cotton imported during Nov.. | 

TIER snieseveccecavesevscuscvenssieves 77.980| 655,290) 166,939; 36,542! 16,765) 353,516 
Cotton ferwarded from inland 

towns to ports during Nov.. 
BOTA cececcscccccccce eecccoeece ereece 1,022 95 129 7 1,280 # 

! 
Total. -rorerreresseeererssees| 

Cotton exported during Nov., 

266,127) 132,489| 5S2819| 68,252) 108,285|1,157,972 

rr ettinmedidananeens 4,862 5,635} 44,642 291 641) 56,071 
Cotton forwarded inland for 

consumption during Nov., 

ID scctatas cosines poeccepsideiied 140,787| 65,779; 34,099) 25,387 7.49% 263,546 

Pee incschocncaxsssaveseneed 145,649} 61,414) 78,741) 25,678 8,135} 319,617 

Cotton in stock on Nov.30, 1871) 120,478} 71,075 504,078) 42,574) 100,150) 838,355 

Cotton imported during first| a | meh 
eleven menths of 1871 ......... |2,103,274) 498,307}1,113,463| 201,139) 148,935/4,065,12: 

Cotton exported during first) : 
eleven months of 1871 ......... | 319,360} 63,976| 481,147] 14,522) 13,109) 882,114 

LUN DON.— DECEMBER 7. ; 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
1; There has been a good demand throughout the week, and a 

large business on the spot, the latest transactions generally 

showing a slight advance. g 
PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

r | Prices of Fair 

Ord. Mid. | Fair to | Good to | same time 

Deseription. to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair} Fine. | 1870.) 1869. 

per Ib |per lb) per Jb | per lb per lb per Ib 

| d d d d d | d d | d d 

Surat—Sawzginned ........--+000 |... @... | 6 | T2@ 74! 8@... 6} 9h 

SB OGID . ccvekteeceeccmancecemnte | 42 5k] GF | 7 i; | Sb ww | OF | 98 

Di cbbet als <.ccceccove 2ccccccsccee 5 63 | 6G 7 J, 7% s 6% 9 

Oomrawittee .....cc.e-ce-eeee | 5 68 7 7 t 7 st . : 9 

wits i 6 7k THe s+ 

Mena |e al ala als | 
MEELY cvvsecsseee | ve ove, | OR | 7 Hl TE wwe | OR | 8 

iaveaee eae enue * 62 |; 6 | 6 72) % 7 6% sb 

Coconada .......ecerereseeeeeeees eco eee | ote Ce 65 | st 

Coimbatore and Salem ...... | oe ste Mek Le 7 8 | 6 | 5 

Bcinde...........reeee-e sereveeeseeeese | ove = Ct & ¢ s S 2 

oreeee eeeeeee | soe | 5 | | 3 ; : 

nee on cicoanhiaannisdvayn ine oe ieee 6 6 6 a | 64 5. 

eee | - eee } 8 } “« 2 

oe om enenqesonccoss eee ed cd t aie * ut 

Leuvetucesebesenesesocsoseee < oo eee | ee _— ; 

Smyrna and SPR regener > | i H a we "i i 04 

seeeeenenseresnee o cneenners | ot | "se 3 z 

Australian and Fiji......-..---.-- — ". 9 9 - = 

wee} 8 20 | 36 20 2 (27 #42 | 1 

— | <a = ie 2 26 28 32 | 14 19 
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Sales to arrive—700 bales Tinnivelly, at 7§d to 7344, Sep- 

tember to November shipment and sailing, for good fair; 
2,600 bales Western Madras, at 67d to 7}d, st sailing to 
December-January shipment, for fair; 1,400 Coconada,, 
at 6{d to 77,d, September to November shipment and sailing 
for fair red; 400 bales Oomrawattee, 74d, October sailing, for 
fair; 8d, March, Suez, for fair new; 2,050 bales Bengal, at 
6td to 64d, August sailing to’ November shipment, for fair : 
6$d to 6¥,d, November to January shipment, for fair new— 
total, 7,150 bales. 
_ Iwporrs and Dextvertes from Jan. 1 to Dec. 7, with Stocks at Dec. 7. 

a | 
Surat | Benga’ | China Ott 
and | Madras. we & Ran-| and Kinds. Total. 

Scinde. " Japan. 
———e . ——— ee 

bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | 
1971| 22.512 | 74509 | 62,141 121,669} ... | 23.933 | 904764 | F 

IMPORTS ....0.-. 41870, 5,627 | 55,114) 43.606 | 33,564) ... | 21,837 | 159,838 | 
1809 7,748 pear 95,602 | 41,727] ... 15,557 | 318,714 | 

—Fis7i] 12.680 | 74333 | 5.868 71379 | - | dA 184 | 225004 
1870] 5,994 |105,900 | 60,517} 38,045 | ... | iSes0 224406 3 

DELIVERIES ... rd i 
____ Uaseo|_4992 | 277,167 _|_ 58,158 | _... | 14208 | 854,610 | 

1971 13,746 | 2310 | 33,161 | 0424s | : 10,085 | 144,544 : 
Stock, Dec. 741870} 4,839 | 14145 | 15,082) 13.114/ 12.127 | 59,207 | 

1969| 5,624 | 47.567 | 34183 | 14.536 | 3,608 105.596 | 4 ‘ 
Corton AFLOAT to EUROPE on Dec. 8. 

2 Runt, Sta : 
Coast, : - 

Liver- Foreign, Total, | Total, 
London. “pool. | oF | Ports. | 1871. | 1870. 

hth tineceagan teonenshititiantslninaipiectnanaiiaeiimniiatiabinnmmenanngmmediaitamnait 4 
From— bales. | bales. bales. | bales. | bales. bales. 

Bombay .....c.cccss-oee imei Se Gee - | 10558 | 64260 78,850 
Kurrachee ....... jndhbtiqnctiitiaids 3.046)... -- | 7) 3963/ 1,328 | 

icvacneinatinis hegre 75,308 | 7. oe 2,311 | 85,452 13,617 
Ceylon aad Tuticorin ............ 35,768 |... ve --- | 95,768 7,188 2 
Caleutta ...00.. . apdintinandaanesd | 36869 18,382) ... 11,896 | 67.147 5,305 R 
ONT rccnetsebennntpeen cess §©=— 900 | «=3,016) 2120] .. | 6325 655 

SION, cciissiniicencalentintielntaneniteslh (151,481 | 83,112 | 2,120; 26082 262,795 .. | 
SP cestinhiennans amaemeneel 21.416 83,528 | 95 | 1902) .. (106941 j 

NEW YORK.—Nov. 24. | 
By special telegrams received by us to-night from the | S 

Southern ports, we are in possession of the returns showing || 
the receipts, exports, &c., of cotton for the week ending this 
evening, Nov. 24. From the figures thus obtained it appears 
that the total receipts for the seven days have reached 
104,743 bales, against 101,494 bales last week, 105,400 bales 
the previous week, and 96,708 bales three weeks since, 
making the total receipts since Sept. 1, 1871, 770,274 bales, 
against 918,663 bales for the same period of 1870, showing 
a decrease since Sept. 1, this year, of 148,389 bales. The 
exports for the week ending this evening reach a totai of 
52,428 bales, of which 37,661 were to Great Britain, 12,082 to 
France, and 2,685 to rest of the continent, while the stocks 
as made up this evening are now 350,813 bales. Below we give 
the exports and stocks for the week, and also for the cor- 
responding week of last season, as telegraphed to us from the 
various ports to-night :— 

Exportedto | Total ——— Stock. 

this week 
y ®, > | . -, poets Oe ce ek ee 

New OFTf@ans oc cocccocccrcccosces 5803 10567 16370 | 37067 | 110614 99643 
Mobile .coccccevecseo.s — ecoreusees 4905 eco | 4905 1864 | 34315 | 40607 

CRaTIOGMD wcoccccdiincsvecccssercceces 6427 wee 5427 6419 | 27763 | 26000 
Savannah ......ccccccccessesessesees 5733 3107 8340 | 17620 | 68197 | 60480 
TaOD sncseveensnssssretaninnn ecoree] = -2716 | 393 3109 844 | 33534; 22405 
New York eosse noses 11101 700 | 11801 | 23264 | 46389 | 52600 
Other POrié.....cccccccecsevesceveeees |} 1976 1976 | 1365 | 30000 20000 

on ae | 37661 | 14767 | 52428 | asaa3 | seosis | sao7se 
Total since Sept. 1 ......... | 287969 | 47146 335115 | 450508| ... | sx 
From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared 

with the corresponding week of last season, there is a de- 
crease in the exports this week of 36,005 bales, while the stocks 
to-night are 11,079 bales more than they were at this time a | 
year ago. The following is our usual table showing the move- 
ment of cotton at all the ports from Sept. 1 to Nov. 17, the | 
latest mail dates. We do not include our telegrams to-night, 
as we cannot insure the accuracy or obtain the detail neces- | 
sary by telegraph :— 

Receipts since Exported since September 1 to 
; Sept. 1. $<) (‘past- = 

Ports. — Great | Other wise Stock. 

1871. 1870. Britain.| France.|Poreign. Total. Ports 

N. Orleans ...{ 163045; 219436 61752 11692 7181 80625 47 421 S504 | 

Movile.....4.., -77997) 83503) . 11241) ° in 11241 29633 32810 
Charleston...) 86594; 118002 17417 i441 wa ISS5N 45-65 26373 | 
Savannah ...! 135872} 226218 22460) 8101 7” 31344 45228 59967 
Texas ..... ome 53K V2} 25823 14152 576 14728 17123 31731 
New York...; 21336) 25156 117529) 53 1918 119500 i 51962 | 
Fiorida ........ 2036} 1441)... | 1611)... 
N.Carolina...| 18189) 26589 oon 13893 S6A2 | 
Virginia ......| 85798} 63053... | ane se 77168 7308 | 
Other ports..., 21162} 10444 5757 631 6391 ose 26000 

Totalthisyear| 665531 250008: 21290 11089 282687 290442 329566 | 

Tctal tastvear’ | 709964 342814 1404 26767 371075 282178 339229 

The market the past week has been a gradually improv ing 
one, increasing in strength day by day. This has been due to 
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Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co., of Port Elizabeth, writing on 
October 31, thus refer to the wool trade :—Since our last cir- 
cular was printed the arrivals of wool have been more liberal, 
and we are likely to have better supplies through the whole 
summer. The shares in the Transport Company alluded 
to in our last have been taken up very spiritedly, and 
there is every probability of its being fully established 
by the end of the year. This will lead to more ex- 
tended operations in this line, and render us in a measure 
independent of the present insufficient means of transport. 
Scoured—The supply of Uitenhage scoured has been small. 
We yaote this description 4d higher. Considerable quantities 
of country scoured have come to hand, and have been easily 
disposed of at 1d above former rates. Fleecewashed—Several 
clips pf the new season’s wool have come in from the immediate 

|| neighbourhood. The competition for these has been remark- 
|| ably keen, and prices have run up from day to day, as high as 
| 15d tieing paid for superior lots. All other descriptions have 

improved fully ld per lb. Grease—The demand for America 
|} contijues unabated, with small stocks and active inquiry, but 
\| little regard is paid to selection. There is no stock of wool in 
| town, every parcel being sold immediately on arrival to eager 

buyers. 
Messrs Thomas and Cook report :—The last series of sales of 

| colonial wool wool for the present year commenced on Novem- 
| ber 23rd, and closed yesterday, the total quantity catalogued 
being 71,452 bales. The sales have been numerously attended 
both by home and foreign buyers, and the biddings throughout 
have been remarkably spirited. At the commencement there 
was a general advance of 1d per lb upon the rates of October, 
and during the progress of the sales there was a further slight 
improvement in most classes. Towards the close, however, 
fine scoured Australian and clothing wools generally sold rather 

| more in favour of buyers. The small proportion of greasy 
offered has sold at 4d per lb above last sales’ rates. 

We extract the following from Messrs T. J. and T. Powell’s 
cireylar :—The leather trade of the past month has amounted 
to a full average for November. The demand has not been so 
active as during the previous months, but the supply has also 
been restricted by the unfavourable weather for drying. The 
effect on prices has been very slight. The high rates which 
som¢ articles have attained have made the buyers in general 
cautious, and they usually avoid increasing their stocks at this 
season. Nevertheless there is scarcely any accumulation of 
stocks in the hands of tanners and factors, and there are indi- 
cations of the wants of dealers and consumers which promise 
well for a good prospective demand for home use, while there 
are still buyers of some articles for exportation. The market 
for raw goods presents scarcely any new feature. Sole leather 
hides have slightly declined in, value, as might be expected 
with so large a stock of River Plate hides in Liverpool. East 
India kips, with small supplies, have brought higher prices. 
Stocks of all articles are moderate. 

Messrs Churchill and Sim have published the following 
stat istics :— 
Srook of Tumper, Deas, &c., at the Posiic Docks on ist December. 
Foreign — 1871 1870. 1869. 

2,181,000 ... 1,388,000 ... 1,722,000 
1,074,000 ... 795,000 ... 863,000 
1,136,000... 1,175,000 ... 1,510,000 

30,100... 22,000 ... 22,500 

celts aie, sca, niin ee a A 

Ccloniai— 
Pine-dealsand battens.pieces 1,085,000 ... 1,567,000 ... 957,000 
Spruce ditto 486,000... 588,000... 819,000 
Pine timber 1,800 ... 2,100... 3,200 

i 2,500... 6,500 ... 13,300 

Annexed is Messrs William Moran and Co.’s indigo report, 
dated Calcutta, Nov. 7 :—Since our last circular a few 

| hundred chests of native up-country indigo have arrived, but 
| in the absence of any European indigo, public sales will pro- 
| babiy not open for a week or ten days. We have at present 
| no fresh advices from the various districts to cause us to alter 

|| our previous estimate of 90,000 maunds as the out-turn of the 
|| season. Exports of indigo from Nov. 1, 1870, to Oct. 31, 
|| 1871 :—To Great Britain, 16,750 chests; France, 515 ; Trieste, 
| 2,790; Foreign Europe, 268; America, 2,555; Gulphs and 
| Levante, 1,784—total, 24,662 chests. 

| Messrs Van Houten and Ebeling thus review the position 
of che Dutch tin trade in November:—Tin has been in un- 
usually extensive demand this month for export as well as on 
speculation, and prices have steadily advanced. To-day, after 
the publication of the monthly returns, considerable excite- 
ment prevailed, and a farther important rise was established. 
In Banca the business has been large, and with little offering, 

_ the price gradually hardened from 814fi to 854. Last week the 
market was less strong, and declined to 844f1; since then, with 
an improved demand, the price rallied to 86f, whilst to-day a sudden advance to 88$f1 took place. Ex the Spring sale 

| 1872, a few transactions at 82f1 to 86fi are reported. Billiton. || which continues searce, advanced from 81fi to S4fl. Several lots to arrive changed hands at 8ifito 86f. The following _ statement shows the position of Banca tim in Holland on the 

30th November, from the official returns published by the 

miu OE : 187]. 1870. 1869. 
Import in November 5,990 ...° 8,901 ... 646 

Proviously this year 107,922 ...166,301 ... 98757 

Total 11 months .......... tovecccoee 113,912 ...175,202 ...101,408 

Deliveries in November 39,017 ... 17,212 ... 24,588 
Previously this year  .....+..+++ Weedentetbee 148,991 ...114,664 ... 95,586 

Total 11 mouths 183,008 ...131,876 ...121,119 

Stock second hand 51,900 ... 87,839 ... 86,034 | 
Unsold stock 27,932 ... 79,135 ... 35,528 | 

Total stock _. 79,832 ...166,974 21,587 

Stock of Billiton 756 ... 1,600... 9,100 
Import in November . -- 100... 6,000 
Delivered and shipped in November w+ 4,800... 6,550 | 

ose Banca .» T3sfl ... 67H } 
Quotation Nov. 30 ... } Billiton .. T2048... 668 
The quantity of Banca tin now afloat for the Dutch oes 
Company is 8,000 peculs, equal to 500 tons, against 10,1 | 
peculs, equal to 631 tons, last year. We estimate the quantity 
of Billiton tin now afloat at 1,183 peculs, equal to 74 tons, | 
against 9,212 peculs, equal to 576 tons, last year. 

The annexed is dated New York, December 4 :—The volume 
of trade continues up to fair average proportions, though | 
sinking a little as the season for activity draws to a close. The 
exchange of commodities between the east and west and north 
and south keeps money in active circulation, and those who 
had been counting upon tight times about this period are 
agreeably disappointed. The local money market is exception- 
ally easy, and as the currency supply at the principal western 
and southerh centres is ample, there is only a light drain 
hence, which is about balanced by a return current. The 
reserves of the banks are steadily augmenting, and borrowers in 
good standing have no difficulty in obtaining monetary accom- 
modation at moderate rates, namely, 5 to 7 per cent. call, and | 
7 to 9 per cent. discount on high grades of commercial paper. 
The gold and exchange markets remain steady. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—DEcEMBER 7. 

The cotton market was quiet on Friday and Saturday; but 
became active on Monday, and the business has since been 
large, though with only a moderate advance in prices. Sea 
Island has oe in steady request at previous rates. American 
continues in good demand, and has risen {d ner lb in the current 
qualities, and }d per lb in the lower descriptions. New York ad- 
vices to the 7th inst. quote middling Upland 19{c, costing to 
sell in Liverpool 104d per lb, by steamer. In Brazil a large busi- 
ness has been done, at an advance of $d per lb. For Egyptian 
the inquiry has again been good, but freely supplied, 
and prices are without quotable change. East Indian has 
been in very active demand, particularly for export, 
and quotations are generally advanced },d to $d per lb. 

In cotton to arrive the business has been considerable, and 
prices have advanced about 4d per lb. The latest quotations 
are :—American, basis of middling, not below good ordinary 
(from any port), November-December shipment, 934; Decem- 
ber-January, 9d; Savannah, not below good ordi , at sea, 
941d; New Orleans, due, 9§d; November-December shipeenlt 
9}3d ; December-January, 9} $d per Ib. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
115,670 bales, of which 19,380 are on speculation, and 20,330 
declared for export, leaving 75,960 bales to the trade. 
DEcEMBER 8.—The sales to-day will probably amount to 

about 15,000 bales, with a strong market. 
ne ae ee ae PRICES CURRENT. 
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PRICES CURMENT.—Deceaanx 9, 1909. 
| 

| Fair. | “Fair, ‘Good. Fine. Descriptions, or a, 
| Mid. | Fair. Good. 
=, i pa To per —. i Ib per Ibiper Ib 

d d Be Island enn o 18 | 2 | 23 | 26 | 30 8 i 25 | 80 Upland eecrevrensnn | nt nf ma | es, a 1of | 4! ... “ny eareaaee | yy - | wee | tie SE beak 4 Nea 10§ | 114 | aes nil heey Beh -ceee b. eol all AS 1. OE lice cs | 14 | 33 | 128) 12%) 14 | 104 | it | 14 | Th} md} 1] 1g) .. | 0g) 108) 1 “| 11 | 123; 123 | 128) 14 | 108} 114) 113 8#/ 10 | 1 {| 128) 138| 15 | 10 | 11g) 13 
| 8) 10 | 106, 103) li 82; 99) 93 

eo | 1OR; 11¢/ 128) 128} 133) 10 1}; i NFen ttt cseeeescoeensnee OF) Wd} 12) 226) 133; 144) 103) 11 12 
Strain = tee) tT oe ee Br0AChisinneonee) “FE| “GR! OF) OF) IE! die!) “He gel rah even | 72) | 9 | oO} ob] ... 7o | SE) we Mangaroie nw) | | SR) Hh) TEs) Comptah | aioe d eed ceed oe Madras—Tinnevelly... _ *) = | o | aes Western a st | sn re aL 

7% \ 7h) obi st) oe) et 7) 3 
Exports trom Jan. 1 

ian Dec. 7. rn to Dee. 7. 
\. 871. 1870. 1871. 

‘ Descriptions. bales, bales. bales. bales 
Beanil Hes a vovevees 1479556 40 2077381 .00... 128571 294100 
Taz or ccccceses 638893 ... 815892 ...... 56919 . 75268 

East India,China,&Japan 885991 ... 861505 ...... 274159 301453 

WN Seiemnan ete 3 eee 3754778 - 3004440 459649 
luronrs, Expokts, Consumption, &c. 

670821 

Stock, Dec. 7 Consumption from Jan. 1 to Dec. 7. 
1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 

bales. bales. bales. bales. 
370570 .rsccccererrsereee £45220 2532400 ccccccseseseee 3076480 

The above figures show :— 
bales. 

An increase of import compared with the same date last a 750,400 
An increase of quantity takea for consumption Of .....+.00sseesseessseecsesseeeeee 543,990 
An increase of actual exports Of ........cocscersersereeseserieseseesensereessssseesseseeeee 211,160 
ee OTIC OE mrcsectecguicnscrnemeeiprenniqnediticmmtinmmnanmsen 74.470 

In speculation there is an increase of 402,250 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 48,286 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(ancluding cable advices to Dec. 1)is 174,000 bales, against 
276,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 13,716 bales this week. 

The following is a return showing the quantities of cotton 
in stock, the quantities imported, exported, and forwarded 
inland for consumption :— 

|g 
, 3 iY 

2 § 3 So) 
2 = = = |i s 
_ —_ a | ~ — 

2 7 z >.) 2 § 
os by, — 

< a is ee iF om ge 
bales, | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales, | bales. 

Cotton in stock on Oct.31, 1871} 187,125} 77,104) 415,751) 31,703) 91,493) 803,176 
Cotton imported during Nov., 

BE: crbiceneecssisetovadeunsssosscncs 77,980} 55,290} 166,939; 36,542! 16,765) 353,516 
Cotton ferwarded from inland | 

towns to ports during Nov., 
GRE adeheionecepcaie siliaaemotals 1,022 95} 129 7) 27|—s«1,280 

Detal cesococsescescccecccece 266,127] 132,489] 552819} 68,252) 108,285/1,157,972 

— exported during Nov. ; 
euneuecnceuucntescescecnecsqseren 4,862 44,642 291 641) 56,071 

Outen forwarded inland for 
consumption during Nov., 
TE scerttcencstetstitteresomeninied | 140,787 34,000) 25,387} 7.49% 263,546 

it ie | 745.6491 61,414] 78,741 25.678) 8,135] 319,617 

Cotton in stock on Nov. 30, isn 120,478 504,078; 42,57 50 838,355 

Cotton imported during first! | eee 
eleven menths of 1571 ........./ |2,103,274 7}1,113,463| 201,139) 148,935)4,065,12: 

Cotton exported during first) ; 
eleven mouths of 1871 ......... | 319,360} 53,976 481.) 147| 14,522} 13,109} 882,114 

~~ LONDON.— December 7, 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
{There has been a good demand throughout the week, and a 

large business on the spot, the latest transactions generally 

showing a slight advance. 
PRESENT ee: 

‘Prices of Fair 

; Ord. Mid. Fair to | Good to | same tiine 

Deseription. to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair} Fine. | 1870. 1869. 

a 

dnc edeebiinn 

per lb j|per lb per jb | ‘@ ib per lb per Ib 

d d d d dij d ac d . s 

Surat—Sawginned ......-+-+++++ . @.. | 6 | T@7E| HO... | 6F | % 

etd. caeaesaan 4 4g 5h | OF | 7h 7E| St ~~ | OF | OF 
Dhollerah ..cece-ce.. sesevovveees | 5 6b) OF | Tye 7 - | 6% | 9 

Oomrawuttee .......000-+-eeree | B 6] 7 7% 7% Si ... 65 gt 

Mangarole ...... sesesseesesesenes be OS 63 7h «67% |. ‘ 63 St 
ie es ee 

Madras—Tinnevel! IY .ccccesceeee — 64 7 7% TE one | 8% 

Northern and Western 62 | 6} a 73 7% «67 of ~ 

Coconada .....+-++ ever | coe cee | cee | 7 | om oe | OF | 88 

Coimbatore and Salem ...... | nm etek See. ee 7% 8 | 6 | * 

Beinde...........+++ caniotinseneurevens xe 7 : St : = > 6} | 7% 

satin ‘ | Se | | 61 ; ‘ 
Bengal .. aril teat dataset joe oe | ome | 6} of sf - eB 

in, ke. oo hs a 9 82 | 115 

Pee | oy ees pee ae 
Smyrna and Greek sessewveeseere | oe see | 7 eel | a 10, 

svecse-+ seseseses one 7 z eo 

Se Se Tee 2 ot 1 at nk 
aww} 8 10 | 36 20 sooo SB EE SE ee | 
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1507 
Sales to arrive—700 bales Tinnivelly, at oom pa me > 

tember to November shipment and sailing, 
Se at 67d to 74d, gt eaing | 
December- January nt, for fair; 1,400 
at 6fd to 7,4, eccuahees to November shipment sciredinns sailing, | 
for fair red; 400 bales Oomrawattee, 7$d, October sailing, for 
fair; 8d, March, Suez, for fair new; 2,050 bales Bengal, at | 
6id to 644, August sailing to’ November shipment, for fair ; 
64d to ) 6’, November to 
total, 7,150 bales. 
_ Iurorrs and DELIVERIES from Jan.1 to Dec. qt with Stocks at Dee. 7 

i 

Surat a'| China 
and | se ae & Ran-| and ~ rn Total. 

| Seinde. y- 

bales. bales. bales. 
a = = 23.833 | 904.764 

IMPORTS ....e000s i . 21,837 | 159,838 
{an re ea | 95,602 41.727 ese 16,457 Raat 

= Toe | 74233 | 45.565 | 71.379 |... | 24184 | 225 
105,900 | 60,517 | 38,045 e 13.650 224,406 

DELIVERIES ... woe jr0bi00 | 05 | 
a smn | _ 977,167 _| 58.158} ... | 14203 354,610 

a 12,746 24.310 33.161 64.242 ost 10,085 144.544 
Srock, Dec. 4,989 | 14145 15,082; 13.114 eee 12.127 | 598,307 

5.624 | 47.567 | 34,188 | 14.586 3,606 105.596 

ee AFLoaT ¢ to EUROPE on Dec. &. 

Coast, Liver- | Foreign Total, | Total, 
London. “pool. | for | Ports. | 1871. | 1870. 

From— bales. bales. bales bales. bales. bales. 
ee eooecees — 200 | 53,482 -» | 10,558 | 64.240 78,850 
Kurrachee ..... engccnsugeccccesseus 3.046 |... om 5 817 3,863 1,323 
DG ccccincentniaptsntaiennsteenned | 75,308 i 7. eos §6| «Co 2,311 } 86,462 | 13,617 
Ceylon aad Tuticorin’ asinine | 35,768 oes wee -. ©«©| 35,768 7,186 
Calcutta . suvbincaeesen “wecal- See 4 ROSEN | ce 11,896 67,147 6,305 
Rangoon .. cvcecceene coevesecoosoces ocd 290 3,415 2,120 wo | O25 655 

FBTR cccssccccnceccts eecereecevecccscosce 151,481 983,112 2,120 ; 26,082 262,795 ove 
1870 cecccccceceee eepenececorccesoocesece 21.416 83,528 95 | 1,902 ave 10 6,941 

NEW YORK.—Nov. 24. 
By special telegrams received by us poacene from the 

Southern ports, we are in possession of the returns showing 
the receipts, exports, dc., of cotton for the week ending this 
evening, Nov. 24. From the figures thus obtained it appears 
that the total receipts for the seven days have reached 
104,743 bales, against 101,494 bales last week, 105,400 bales 
the previous week, and 96,708 bales three weeks since, 
making the total receipts since Sept. 1, 1871, 770,274 bales, 
against 918,663 bales for the same period of 1870, showing 
a decrease since Sept. 1, this year, of 148,389 bales. The 
exports for the week ending this evening reach a total of 
52,428 bales, of which 37,661 were to Great Britain, 12,082 to 
France, and 2,685 to rest of the continent, while the stocks 
as made up this evening are now 350,813 bales. Below we give 
the exports and stocks for the week, and also for the cor- 
responding week of last season, as telegraphed to us from the 
various ports to-night :— 

xported to | pre 
E to | Total | Same | Stock. 

this week » @ > | 

Week ending Nov. 24 oe “Conti- | week. | 1970. | 1871. | 1870. 

New Orleans —« .. sececesseccereeeee 5803 10567 16370 | 37067 | 110615 99643 
Mobile ...ccccccsccce. socscove eccceceves 4905 | ae 4905 1864 | 34315 490597 
CharlestOn ......ecccccsceesereecesses 5427 ose 5427 6419 | 27783 , 26000 
Savannah ....... serscecereecsesecees 5733 3107 | 8840 | 17620 | 68197 | 60480 
TeXa® cvcccccccscccccccescecoe=+ evecee 2716 393 3109 844 | 33534 22405 
New YOPK ..cccccccsscsecerseeeeeeeee] 11101 700 | 11801 | 23264 | 46359 | 52600 
OURET POF Bo... seceeeereee seseeeeeess ; 1976 1976 | 1365 30000 . 20000 

es _| ee ee 

Total.....0.000 Pescenmscoesescccass 7661 | 14767 | 52428 88433 | 350813 | 339734 
Total since Sept. 1 .........,| 287969 47146 335115 | 459508 oe .. 

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared 
with the corresponding week of last season, there is a de- 
crease in the exports this week of 36,005 bales, while the stocks 
to-night are 11,079 bales more than they were at this time a 
year ago. The following is our usual table showing the move- 
ment of cotton at all the ports from Sept. 1 to Nov. 17, the 
latest mail dates. We do not include our telegrams to-night, 
as we cannot insure the accuracy or obtain the detail neves- | 
sary by telegraph :— 

Receipts since Exported since September 1 to 
Sept. a. LS SS > Cnast- os 

Ports. i Great | Other wise Stock. 
1871. | 1870. Britain.) France.|Poreign. Total Ports. 

N. Orleans,...| 163045) 219436 61752, ll6e92 7181 480625 47421) 95054) 
ae DP dieccian | 77907) 83503 11241)... a 11241 429633 = 32810 
Sharleston .. 86594; 118002 17417 1441 it LSMSN 45-865 26373 | 
neuaiioh «--| 135872} 226218 22460, 8101 780 31344 45228 59967 | 

a 53502} 25423 14152 576 14728 17123 31731 

New York...; 21336) 25155 117529) 53 1915' 11950 sa 51962 
Fiorida ........ 2036 1441 ie: 4 1511 oa 
N.Carolina...| 18189) 26899... | 13893 6643 
Virginia ..... ll bani sae 77168 7303 
Other ports..., 21162) 10444 i 631 6391 20000 

Totalthisyear} 665531) 250308 21290 11089 282687 20)442 329566 
i a 

Tctal lastvear | 7999084 342814 1494 267867 371075 287178 239229 

The market the past week has been a gradually improv ing | 
one, increasing in strength day by day. This has been due to 
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the smaller receipts at our ports, which, acting on Liverpool 
| as well as upon our own market, have again through Liverpool 

reacted upon us; and as the prevailing estimates of the crop 
‘appears to be wholly under the influence of the current re- 
ceipts, the estimates at present are less than they were two or 
| three weeks since, when they were generally raised on account 

of tie larger receipts. Spinners appear to be taking hold 

rather more strongly during the past two weeks, apparently 
concluding that there is little use waiting longer for the 
market to decline. In fact the general feeling favours higher 

| rates, based as stated above, on the decreased crop estimates, 

| and should the receipts continue small the market is likely to 

| show a further improvement. The close to-night was quiet, 

‘at an advance of tc. For forward delivery there has been con- 

‘siderable business doing at better prices, the market closing 
for low middling at 18c for November, 18%c for December, 

| 18%c for January, 19}c for February, 19}c for March, 19%c for 

April, and 19$c for May. The total sales of this description 

for the week are 69,100 bales, including 600 free on board. 
For immediate delivery the total sales foot up this week 17,514 

| bales, including 7,081 for export, 6,586 for consumption, 492 
| for speculation, and 3,355 in transit. Of the above 264 bales 
|| were to arrive. The following are the closing quotations :— 

Upland and | : Florida. | Mobile. 
ew N 

Orleans. Texas. | 
| 

* | c 

Good ordinary 
|| Low middling 

Micdifng oo \ oe 
es . 

For forward delivery the sales (including 600 free on board) 
| have reached during the week 69,100 bales (all low middling 

or ch the basis of low middling). 
| Movements oF CoTTron aT THE INTERIOR PorRTs.— 
| Below we give the movements of cotton at the interior ports, 

| receipts and shipments for the week, and stock to-night anc 
| for the corresponding week of 1870:— —__ 

Week ending Nov. 24, 1871. Week ending Nov. 24, 1870. 

Ship- 
Receipts mente. Stock. Receipts: Stock. 

ments. 

7430 | 11040 
2410 | 6600 
4190 | 9146 
3554} 9445 
2132 3465 

17520 
1449 

E529 
1852 
2311 
2188 | 

55 2405 
| 16138 

2710 | 

15202 | 
5754 
9864 | 
8423 | 
6190 | 

98380 
3200 | 
464) | 
4187 
3316 

24250 
1854 

Columbus 
Macon 
Montgomery 
Seima 
Memphis 

8465 
20864 25917 

Nashville. 1644 

bate’ t | 37468 33133 67941 | 51327 | 38735 | 72824 
The above totals show that the interior stocks have increased 

during the week 4,335 bales, and are to-night 4,883 bales less 
| than at the same period last year. The receipts have also 

been 13,859 bales less than the same week last year. 
Below we give our usual table of exports from New York 

for the week :— 
Exvorts of Corton (bales) from New York since Sent. 1, 1871. 

} 

| Total 
ee 
Nov. 1. | Nov. 8 | Nov. 15. Nov. 22.) date. 

Same 
time 

previous 
year. 

Week ending 
Exported to— 

13873, 11267, 13104 12241) 116580) 121245 
eee vee ! see } ore | 949 2621 

11267, 13104 =:12241 ra 123366 

53 
Other French poris coo | ° 

id 
Total French 

Tytal to North Europe 1918 4571 

| Spain, O orto, Gibraltar, — 
| All others 

Total Spain, &. 

| __ Grand totAll...seence-es 12857, 13104 —_12713' 119500 129400 
| The following are the receipts of cotton at New York, Bos- 
ton, Philadelphia. and Baltimore, for the last week and since 
| September 1, 1871 :— 

jean anan eigen eanaphiaetieitnnrnmtenipeslapebihecdendaalliomaaanesndentnerleemmasntemnemnnme dale a supeamnen iene ee 

i 

| 
| Receipts. 

5722 35063) ... 
2234 12905) ... 
2179 33904) ... 

THE ECONOMIST. [ Dec. 9, 1871. 

New York, Dec. 5.—Acecording to Messrs Moffatt, Davidis 
and Co.’s report, the week’s ae of cotton were 123,000 
bales, and since 1st of September 900,000 bales. Shipments to 
England, 52,000 bales; ditto toFrance, 8,000 bales; and to the 

continent 3,000 bales. Total since the Ist Se tember, 390,000 

bales. Stock at all ports, 400,000 bales. ddling Upland, 
9.4, cost and freight, per steamer. The receipts of cotton 
for the last four days at all United States’ ports have been 
55,000 bales. Shipments to England, 23,000 bales ; to France, 
4,000 bales; to the continent, 5,000 bales. Middling Upland, 
93d, cost and freight, per steamer. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS 
MancuestER, Dec. 7—Our market during the past week 

has continued strong. In the early part of it some slight 
giving way in price was perceptible, but since then, owing to 
the heavy business transacted in cotton, prices have hardened. | 
This is more noticeable in yarns for the home trade. In| 
export there is very little change ; prices remain steady, but with | 
only a small business doing. In cloth we have nothing fresh | 
toreport. Prices are unchanged; but the advices from our | 
eastern markets continue so unfavourable that our large | 
buyers have no alternative but to keep out, therefore the buy- | 
ing is only of a retail character. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corton TRADE. 

| Price, | Corresponding week in 
Raw Corron | Dec. 7, | 

1871. | 1870. | 1869. | 1868. | 1867. 
; 

is d is d 
Upland, fair | ese 

Ditto, good fair eee 
Pernambuco, fair 

Ditto, good fair. 
No. 40 Mute Yary, fair, 2nd quality 2 
No. 30 Water Twist, ditto 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 2 oz | 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 5 lbs 2 ozs) 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Sbirtings, 37%) 

yards, 8 lbs 4 ozs 16 
4)-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 12 ozs, ll 
4-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 ozs) 12 
$9-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 

yards, 9 lbs. i 9 6 
- RocHDALE.—The wintry weather is doing some good to the | 

flannel trade, but all classes of goods are so high in price that | 
buyers give more attention to the commoner kinds of goods 
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than to others. The new business doing is mostly in fancies 
and cloths for printing designs upon, which will be in readi- 
ness for the spring trade. There is no change as regards 
Yorkshire goods, and the wool market is almost paralysed by 
the prospect of dearness which is so plainly before the eyes of 
all concerned. 

LreEps.—In the coloured cloth hall the business done has 
been quite unimportant. Neither home nor export buyers 
wanted more than very low stocks could provide them with. 
The black cloth trade is in a healthy state, some large orders 
having been quietly given out. 
NorrincHaM.—Business in the lace trade continues health 

for the time of the year, and during the past few days a f 
average amount of business has been transacted. The yarn 
market is till very firm. There is not much change to report 
in the hosiery trade this week, business being in a healthy 
state. 
Be.rast.—Flax—Supplies were more abundant, and the 

quality, too, was of a better description. Prices generally 
ruled steady, but had something of an advancing tendency. | 
Yarns—The business of the week has not been of an extensive 
character. Prices generally rule firm. Linens brown (power- 
loom)—A_ good fair steady business, at full prices, has been 
transacted on light linens for bleaching, heavy linens, cloth 
suitable for the foreign clothing trade and for dyeing and 
hollands. Handloom—A moderate demand has prevailed for 
light and heavy linens, diapers, damasks, drills, and eambric 
handkerchiefs. Very little change to announce in prices. 
Linens (bleached and finished)—A fair amount of transactions 
on home account have been entered into, taking the season of 
the year into consideration. 
Carpirr.—Briskness continues to characterise the steam- 

coal trade, and both the railways and docks are crowded with 
traffic. Not for a long time past has the demand for coal been 
so large as at present, the requirements of the principal home 
and foreign buyers being far in excess of what was the case at 
the ene ee of last year. For house coals there 
18 an Improving sale, and prices tend upwards. At the iron- 
works the usual activity prevails, the rail mills and forges 
being fully employed. 
DunpEE.—There has been an active demand for flax goods 

on the spot, and numerous transactions have taken place at 
aay unproving prices. Our local consumers have come 
orward more freely as buyers, and there has also been increased demand from parties at a distance. Tows continue in fair demand, and prices have still an upward tendency. There has been rather a firmer tone in the jute market, and instead of making any farther reduction on the pri f gualities, holders seem now disposed to saline ames adinate on recent lowest prices. The yarn market is very firm, and 
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rices a flax yarns have had an upward tendency, The ae tow yai continues active at full prices. Jute = are still in very brisk request at stiff prices. Thee cer re eae amend for linens, and manufacturers 
ive j i 

ee ey — oyed. The demand four jute fabrics 
ery extensive, and man 

generally foresold for some time to come. ere 

CORN. 
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

ORK, Nov. 24. 
The whole market has been variable in tone, and yet the fluctuations in price have been unimportant. The receipts of flour have continued liberal, and receivers have been a little uneasy under the rapid accumulation of stocks on hand. On Tuesday the market for shipping extras was partially broken 

by the selling out, “ under the rule,” of a speculative line of 
8,000 barrels extra State, bought in October for the last half 
of November. They were closed out at $6.50 to $6.60, being 
taken for shipment to Glasgow. Since this sale the market 
has been firmer, but business comparatively slow. Most of 
the flour now coming forward is at pretty high cost, and is 
not freely offered on sale. To-day the market was dull, de- 
ressed, and lower. Wheat has arrived very freely, and the 

indications now are that we shall have, at the close of the 
navigation, a very large supply in store and afloat in this 
market—probably the largest recorded. Advices have been 
firmer from Liverpool, but as we were already higher relatively 
than that market, not much effect has been produced, except 
to strenghthen the views of holders, both here ard at the 
West, where receipts have been comparatively small. Yester- 
day, owing in part to the suspension of a leading shipper at 
Buffalo, there was more disposition to sell, and most of the 
pm improvement was lost, No. 2 Chicago selling at $1.50, 
ut even at this price the demand was limited. To-day prices 

showed a further decline, causing a large movement at $1.55 
for No. 1 spring, and $1.70 to $1.74} for prime to choice white, 
other qualities being neglected. Indian corn has been vari- 

tions the movement has been trifling. Barley has been buoyant, 
with an active speculation, partly on Canadian account. Oats 
have been selling pretty freely. The movement in breadstuffs 
at this market have been as follows :— 

ao TI _ 
For the Since Same time 
week. Jan. 1. Jan. 1, 1870. 

ee cee GRBs: sccscs 3,298,724 ...... 3,639,337 
Corn meal..... eusesesocese ‘ EE ccesws 169,065 = .ccce 172,159 
TID. ‘nceuddccnscnctte bush 786,360 ...... 24,279,818  ...... 21,377,089 
Corn ....... eae diaidia 540,343 ...... 24,805,050 ...... 8,066,577 
rns palin ROR SRD: . cicre 873,219 ...... 514,412 

BENT, BOrcccccccssecce- ove 162,467 ....00. 2,837,008  ...... 3,663,365 
| pesanteneeass $54,902 ....6 10,945,690  ...... 8,514,343 

Exports From New YorF. 
—_] v1. ——1870.———_+, 
For the Since For the Since 
week, Jan. 1. week, Jan, 1. 

Flour .......... bbls 22,014 ... 1,507,257 ...... 27,767 ... 1,753,640 
Corn meal ......... 1.956 ... BEOLOOE  ccoces 965 ... 71,677 

WOE ccccese bush 390,321 ... 21,135,856 ...... 525,220 ... 16,286,183 

SE nodentsahakecs 242,181 ... 11,135,361 ...... 2,545 ... 389,348 

teeta 15,258 452,850 ...... 92,431 
Barlev, &€.......++ 8,361 98,594 ...... 134 
pee Bae 27 38,704 co.cc 24,420 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

Mark LANE, Fripay EVENING. 

The grain trade has been without important feature during 

the week, the demand for all descriptions of produce having 

been restricted within very narrow limits, though the return 

of frost has enabled factors to realise the full prices of 

last week. Supplies of English wheat have been mode- 

rately extensive, while the arrivals of foreign have been 

liberal, and the mane generally have — "wae 

i ndition. Stocks in granary continue in- 

ee the way of produce afloat for the United 

Kingdom is Jarge for the time of year, there being now on 

assage from the south of Europe and America to ports of call 

590 cargoes of wheat against 485 at the corresponding period 

in 1870, in addition to 47 cargoes to direct ports. It is anti- 

cipated that the trade will remain quiet but firm throughout 

the winter months, though very much depends upon the cha- 

racter of the season we may experience. Flour has ruled 

quiet, in sympathy with the wheat market, but the quotations 

have shown firmness. 
ee. 

oO —————— 
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able, a vancing on Tuesday to 80c for Western mixed, afloat, | 
declining yesterday to 784c, and closing to-day at 78¢ to 784c. | 
The supply of new has been less liberal, and in other descrip- | 

-_—~— 
f 

1509 
“= | 

The demand for feeding stuffs has been less active than was 
expected. Maize and oats have not been inquired after to any 
great extent; but the market closed with a steady appearance | 
to-day. Beans and peas have been neglected, and are nomi- 
nally unchanged in value. The seed market has ruled very 
inactive. Cakes closed . 

The following statement shows the imports and rts of 
breadstuffs into and from the United Kingdom since est, 
viz., from A 26 to the close of last week, compared with 
the corresponding periods i the three previous years :-— 

MPORTS 

ee ee eee 

1871. 187¢, 1869. 3968. 
cwts cwta, cwts, cwte j 

WERARE  censeusatcnimeneneennnen 13,953,747 ... 9,973,724 .. 14006516 ... 9,088.002 
TGA cccntocsa.chtieatintesannal 3,188,293 ... 1,318,960 ... 1,944,356 3,241,353 
OURO sccscccsusessevsceenssecenmees 2,663,823 ... 3,087,807 2.191.873 ; 
PDD icccnredecsincastindineiinesas 241,463 ... 282.301 ... 301,607 444601 | 
GREE . evcmersiitetinmentnens 1,093,011 ... 435,906 ... 636,648 ... 1,023,076 | 
DOGRDD, GRUIE cnconcersclntnntae 6,267,774 ... 6420,296 ... 6.728300 ... 3.69°.718 
PRE. ccoseinuvctccssinetncmneseie + 1,378,247 ... 1,900,002 .. 1,0:7,066 

Exports. 
1871. 1870. 1869. 13968. | 
ews, cwts. cewts. ewta, | | 

1,351,129 . 883,984 ... 81,133 122,580 |} 
6,458 . 14.800 ... 2.956 49.882 |} 

25,903 .. 243,087 ... 9.335 24.629 | | 
2.843 27.758 00 4560 .. 4.5% 
1,183 4,332 ... 770 aes 853 |. 

* | 

a1013 . SeLas8 3433 (18070 
Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating | 

grain and seed trade:—During the last eight days only lv | 
grain and seed-laden vessels Soe arrived at ports-of call, | 
viz. :—7 wheat, 1 maize, 1 beans, 1 cotton-seed. The floating | 
= trade has been dull, and prices generally in buyers’ || 
avour. Wheat—American cargoes were at first difficult to || 

sell; later the demand improved, and a fair amount of business | 
was done. Maize—Fine cargoes steady, at fully late prices; 
inferior cargoes slow sale. Barley—Business has been at a | 
standstill. Rye quiet in arrived cargoes, but a.large quantity || 
sold for spring shipment. The reported sales are as follows :— || 
Wheat—15 arrived cargoes: Rostoff Ghirka, from Taganrog, | | 
44s; Don Ghirka, 43s 6d; old Ghirka, from Odessa, 48s 6d; || 
Bessarabian ditto, 47s 9d; hard Taganrog, from Murseilles, || 
45s per 492 lbs; No. 1 spring, from New York, 55s and 55s 9d; | 
amber winter ditto, 57s 6d; red winter, from Baltimore, 57s; || 
white Canadian, from Montreal, 62s per 480 lbs. Maize— | 
3 arrived cargoes: Moldavian, from Sulina, 35s 3d per 492 Ibs; || 
mixed, from New York, 33s 6d to 34s per 480 lbs. Barley— | 
On passage, 1 cargo Danubian, from Sulina, 26s 44d per 400 | 
lbs. Rye—On passage, 1 lot new Danubian, from Ibrail, 36s | 
per 480 lbs. To be shipped, 2 cargoes Odessa, 35s 6d and 36s | 
per 480 lbs. Linseed quiet. Rapeseed quiet. Arrived in | 
London, 500 bags East India yellow mixed, 72s 3d; 200 tons | 
ordinary brown Calcutta, 67s 6d per 416 lbs, A.T. Cotton- 

i 

' 

! 

3,114 

seed steady. On passage, 200 tons Egyptian, from Alexandria, 
912s 6d. To be oreo 4,800 tons Egyptian, from Alex- 

per andria, 81 17s 6d to 9 ton. 
Sure ARRIVALS TaIs WEEK. 

Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Floar. 
qrs. qrs qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 

English & Scotch 1351 .. 620 .. ... See «- iy ee: ae ose 
Triats. cocsscccosecencee os «nh | «te ot as! ee we eo cm ee 

Foreign ....c-.co0e 1" we 2280 se w.. 33710 ... 2990 5 9 
420 bris. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report oF tuis Day's Marxets sex “ Postscript.” i 

Mincine Lanr, Friupay Mornine. | 
Scear.—The market has been quiet, the refiners baving partly 

ceased buying. At the public sales brown Mauritius sold upon rather 
lower terms, and the few sales made in West India show a slight de- | 
cline. Only 359 casks found buyers to yesterday. The stock of Bar- || 
badoes in first hands is exhausted. Good grainy sorts keep searce, and 
high in price. Manila meets with diminished inquiry. The stock in 
London is further reduced to 47,000 tone. Last year at the same date 
it was 76,500 tons, and in 1869 78,500 tons. According to the latest 
return the home deliveries of beet sugar from this port were 33,200 
tons, against 19,400 tons to same time in 1870. As refined goods have 
been in better demand, the market for raw sugar seems likely to im- 
prove, and advices from the continent show that prices are very firm. 

Mauritius.—5,465 bags suld at and after the sale at about 6d reduc- 
Brown, 27s 6d to 30s; middling soft tion on last week’s quotations. 

yellow, 32s per cwt. 
Penang.—553 baskets were taken in and afterwar s sold chiefly at 

24s 6d for soft brown. 
Manila.—About 350 tons Tlo Ilo have sold at 25s 9d. 
Refined.—There is a moderate inquiry for stoved goods at last week's 

rates, from 40s 6d to 42s. 2.963 Dutch loaves offered by auction sold 
ati¢ls per ewt. Sales have been made in pieces at some reduction on 
late quotations. 

Mo assEs.—No business reported in West India. 
Australian sold at 15s 6d per ewt. 
Rum.—The market is firm, supporting the improveme t last quoted. 

Leewards, ls 10d; Demerara, 2s 1d per proof gallon. Deliveries con- | 
tinue good, and the stock is further reduced to 23,560 puncheons 6,050 | 
hogsheads. 

Cocoa.—The stock of West India is now moderate, and will be farther || 
reduced before the new crop begins to arrive. At Tuesday's sales 200 
bags Trinidad went at about 2s higher; grey to middiing, 62s 6d to 70s ; | 
good rather mixed to fine, 71s to 102s. 484 bags Grenada part sold * 

i 

coe iaiaaeeet omental 

50 puncheons 
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46s 6d for low quality. 406 bags Guayaquil and 154 bags Surinam were 
| chiefly taken in. . 
| Tra.—There have not been any further arrivals this week, and the 
| importers seem in:isposed to sell in quantity at recent quotations. The 

| 
| 
i 

maricet may be quoted as quiet, but firm. 3,061 packages by auction 

went off without alteration in prices. According to the official returns, 
the duty payments upon tea in eleven months were 5,987,433 lbs larger 

| than in 1870 during the same period, and the exports showed 9,072,666 | 
Ibs. 2,000 packages Indian tea are declared for sale next week. 

Correz.—A good demand prevails for native Ceylon at firm prices. ’ 

Business has been done in good ordinary on the spot at 66s 6d to 67s. | 

| To arrive, 67s to 67s Gd paid with guarantee of quality, and bold at 69s. 

| 220 bags bold by auction were taken at 70s. Native kinds of East India 

are steady. The public sales of plantation Ceylon have gone at about 
last week's quotations, and yesterday there was rather more animation 

_in the demand. 792 casks 59 barrels 565 bags all sold: low miadling 
| small berry to middling colory, 69s to 76s; good middling to bold, 
| 763 6d to 79s ; pale and grey, 68s to 728; told, 72s 6d to 74s. A few 
parcels have changed hands privately. Business has been done in 
| Bast India, including some fine quality. 72 bags Singapore sola at 
| 688 6d to 64s Gd. 88 bags Natal at 71s to 72s 6d. A floating cargo 
_of St Domingo sold for a near continental port. Sales in Brazil afloat, 
'and no particulars reported. The landings here last week were 
| rather above the deliveries, but the stock at the close was 18,460 tons, 
against 27,080 tons last year. 

Rrcg.— Transactions have been unusually small, and the market is 
| very quiet. The sound portion of 7,042 bags Necrancie Arracan by 
auction was taken in at 10s 3d to 11s. 3,879 bags Moulmein also bought 
in. There have not been any floating cargoes reported sold during the 
week. By private contract, white Bengal was sold at lst 12s 144; 
ditto, at 1ls 3d ex quay. Ballam, at 9s 14d to 9s 3d, ex quay. 1,100 

tons Madras to arrive at 10s 3d per cwt. 
lurorts and UELivexies of Rice to Dec. 2, with Stocks or hand. 

1 1870. 1869. 
I tee eeerereee seneensce-seseseees -» 69160 ... 
Deliveries .....0-...ss000 « 69700 .. 57300 ... 

Saco is quiet. 
Saco Fiour.—1,090 bags Singapore were taken in at 16s 6d per 

ewt. 
Taproca.—870 bags Singapore and Penang sold rather cheaper from 

12¢ to 244 per lb. 
Brack Perrgsr.—The market has become flat. During the week small 

sales have been made privately upon former terms, including Penang 
| at Gd and Singapore at 64d. 1,142 bags of the former, by auction, on 
Wednesday, were chiefly taken in. A few lots sold at 6d. 136 bags 
| Singapore were partly disposed of at 6d per lb for common grey, being 
rather cheaper. 

Wutre Perrer.—<A limited quantity has been disposed of during the 
| week, but 700 bags Singapore were offered in the weekly public sales, 
j and chiefly disposed of at the reduction of 1d to 144, viz., 11}d to Is 
per ib for common to good bold quality. 

OTHER Spices.—At the public sales this week 39 cases Penang cloves 
part sold at fully 34 reduction on late high prices, viz., is 33d to 1s 43d. 

| Zanzibar firm at 3id to B$d cash. 7 cases Penang mace went at 
| easier rates : middling red, 48 6d to 4s 7d; low and broken, 3s 10d to 
| 3s tld. 30 cases small brown Penang shipping nutmegs sold at 3s 1d 
to 3s 2d. 5 cases at 3s 7d to 3s 8d for 71 to 69's. 607 bags pimento 
went at rather lower rates from 24d to 23d. 244 bags cinnamon bark and 
chips were bought in at 24d to S$d per lb. Of 184 cases cassia lignea 
fron: Hamburg, and 100 cases unworked sold at 113s to 114s per cwt. 

SALTPETRE.—There have been some parcels of Bengal sold at uneven 
| prices, and the market is rather quiet. Sales on the spot amount to 
| 2,800 bags. Prices have not in all cases transpired, but the transactions 
| incFade refraction 22} to 64, at 30s t, 30s 6d per ewt., according to 
| prompt. 
| imports and DELIvErizs of SALTPETRE to Dee. 2, with Stocks on hand. 

1871. 1870. 1869. 1868. 
| Imported .....s.00-0s0e0 on ws» 10270 ... 10750 ... 6700 

- 1284 ... 10270 ... 10500 
' a) woes 2020 .. 2260 ... b 

Deliveries last week, 250 tons. 

SHELLAC.—-The market was firmer in the early part of the week, but 
_hasisince become less so, and 343 chests by auction went rather cheaper. 
| Native orange, 7/ 10s to 7/ 12s 6d; second orange, 8/; garnet, 6/ 12s 6d 
| to Gf 15s ; button, 7/ 10s to 9/ per ewt. The very large increase in the 
aaneom has brought the stock down to 8,100 chests, against 12,200 

| hast ye or. 

DRYSaLTERY Goops.— Turmeric is quiet. Some low Java kind, 
offered by auction without reserve, sold at 9s to 9s 6d. Cutch has been 

| rather quiet. Boxes, 248 to 24s 6d. The latter paid for one parcel. 
| 245 bags, &c., by auction were bought in. The deliveries this year have 
| begn larger than at any former period. Safflower quiet. There is a 
|| speculative demand for gambier, and at higher prices. 1,360 packages 
| by auction sold at 18s to 18s 6d for block, and 20s 6d for pressed cubes. 
| Sales at lis 10$4 to 18s 6d per ewt, ex ship. 99 chests lac dye were 

= ught in. Privately, business has been done in the better quali- 
| Chews. 

| OCAMPHOR.—Since last Friday further business has been done up to 
| 80% per cwt, at which price the market is now quiet with sellers. 

MstaLs.—The alterations in these markets have been of a very im- 
portant mature during the week. On Tuesday the price of English 
=e — aw ee s viz., 91/ to 934, and this was followed 

| by'@ great advance in other kinds, but the excitement has now partl 
| su ysided. ete a ranged ao 82/ to 85/, or 15/ to 16/ aoe the 

tes curren eoks ago. rra and Walaroo, 88/ to 90/ per ton. 
The enhanced value of copper has influenced spelter, in which ieee: 
| tive business has been done at 19/ Lis up to 222 W. H. 234 but 
| particulars do not fully transpire. Thestock in Lond-n and Grimsby is 
4,55 tons, as against 3,320 tons Jast year, and 2,000 tons in 1869 at | thesame date. There has been a reactionary movement in the tin murket, which is at present in the hands of speculators. Sales of Straits 
|S om time reported at 146/ to 147/ cash. Yesterday the tone was 

i —_ 

———————— ee 
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better. Business for arrival, 147/ 10s to 149/. English nominally un- 

| altered. Scotch pig iron has been in good demand. Latest sales at 
| 

q 

| 70s 6d per ton cash. 
Hemp.—Manila has declined 10s to 20s, and 4,889 bales recent im- 

port brought to auction only partly sold at 46/ to 511 15s for rather 

| coarse to good roping, with low and ordinary hrown at 87/ lbs to 
41/ 10s. 148 bales East India Sunn were partly disposed of at 25/ 10s 

per ton. The stock of Manila hemp in the docks, &c., is returned at 

| 3,300 tons, being ratker large. “ar 

|  Jore.—The market is firm, with a much better inquiry. During last 

month the s'ock increased, being 78,500 bales at the close. Yarns and 

_ jute manufactures continue active in Dundee. Several sales are re- 

_ ported partly for arrival there at 19/ 5s to 25/ 5s per ton. 

LINSEED.—The market remains dull. Calcutta, 62s 6d to 63s. No 

sales reported for arrival. Present quotation, 63s 6d to 64s, and 

Black Sea, 63s to 64s per quarter. Bombay scarce. 

| Orrg.—A firm tone exists in the market for olive. Common quali- 

ties—including Mogadore, Tunis, &.—have sold at 49/ to Al, 

cargo of Gioja at 49/ and one at 51/ 5s for the United Kingdom. One 
Taranto at 54/ spring shipment to the Baltic. Common fish ils 

| steady. Pale seal, 37/1 Southern scarce, and pale worth 36/ to 
36/10s. The prices of sperm are rather weaker, viz, 90/ American 
and 91/ per tun colonial. The stock of palm is chiefly held for an 
advance—viz., Lagos at 40. The late arrivals of Cochin cocoa have 

been chiefly of common quality. Fine, which continues scarce, is 
worth 50/ to 514 Ceylon offers at 38/ 103, and the market is quiet. 
Linseed oil quiet, at 34/ on the spot and next four months. English 
brown rape oil has been quiet, and during the week 43/ 15s 
on the spot: January to April, 44/; refined, 46/ Foreign refined dull, 
at 47/ to 48/ per ton. 

TaLLow.—Supplies of Australian, &c., being still very liberal, the 
improvement last quoted upon Russian is not maintained, and the tone 
of the market has become quiet. Petersburg new, 48s 3d to 48s 6d, 
December tke same; March, 49s 6d per cwt. 

PaRriouLars oF Tai LOw—Monday, Dec. 4 1871. 
868. 1869 1870. 1871. 

casks. casks. 
eco 40,866 ... 31,915 

Delivery last week........ wee 5 wes q 3,271 a0 
Ditte Ist June ene eos 62,780 1. 62,364 

Arrivals last week = . coe ©6031 nn 4,381 
Ditto since lat June 243 ee 9 .- 71,386 ... 65,284 

NBD GEE acenscensenaneccimnece Sle Od . -. 4389d ... 4886d 
Price Of tOWD .......<cceceee oo’ GOS ..4 «. 6539d ... 4036d 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay Evenine. 
Suear.—The market is inactive, and the few publie sales advertised 

for to-day were withdrawn. Privately 1,000 baskets Java sold at 35s. 
Corrrs.—155 casks 12 barrels 88 bags plantation Ceylon sold upon 

former terms. 290 bags native were chiefly sea-damaged ; sound 
realised 66s to 67s. 56 packages Mocha were withdrawn. 381 cases 
104 bags East India sold steadily ; greyish Wynard kind 71s to 73s 6d. 

Rice, SPICE, AND SALTPETRE.—No sales. 
GAMBIER.—-100 tons sold for arrival at 19s per cwt ex ship. 
Metats.—Tin advanced to 149/ for Straits. Iron lower for Scotch 

pig—viz, 69s per ton cash. 
O1s.—407 casks cocoa-nut by auction were chiefly taken in. A few 

lots of Ceylon soldgat 38/. 100 casks palm were taken in at 39/ per 
ton. 

TatLow firmer. Petersburg, 48s 6d; March, 49s 6d to 50s. 1,698 
casks Australian chiefly sold: good to fine mutton, 47s 6d to 49s; 
beef, 38s to 46s per ewt. 247 casks South American bought in. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
GREEN Fruit.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states that 

the contrary winds have prevented arrivals of oranges, and the market 
is bare of all kinds, Lemons ef good quality searce. Seville sours in 
demand. More inquiry for Barcelona, black Spanish, and Brazil nuts. 

Dry Fruit.—The market is quiet, business only moving in lowest 
qualities. Valencias firm, but not much offering. Figs only selling for 
immediate wants. 
—— Woot.—Prices very firm, particularly for long-stapled 

woolks. 

Fiax.—The market very firm. Stock very small. 
Heup.—Russian quiet. At auction this week, about 1,000 bales 

barely fair Manilla, forced off at 46/ to 46/ 5s; other parcels of similar 
quality withdrawn at 47/103 up to 48/ 10s; good Bolugan sold at 51/ 108 
to 51/ 15s; 200 bales. 

SEEDS.—The reed trade continues steady at late rates. 
Tosacco —There has been but little general business doing in North 

American tobaceo, with the exception of one or two sales of some mag- 
nitude, which were effected early in the month. Apart from these sales 
the market has been in a very inactive state. Prices continue without 
alteration. In suostitutes and segar tobacco there has been a good 
inquiry. 

Merats.—Our market has been active in most branches. Copper has 
been in special demand at advancing prices, and the smelters have noti- 
fied an advance of 10/ per ton, all round. The striking change in 
supplies and consumption in the course of this year appear to justify all 
the advance in prices, and even more. Tin has fluctuated considerably, 
but the week closes firmer than it opened, whilst the quantity changing 
hands has been very considerable. Spelter bas been in great request, 
and marks an improved value of about 50s a ton. al 

plates still in demand. a ton. Lead steady. Tin 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. Monpar, Dec. 4.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 
a mnan aan to 12,097 head. In the corresponding week in , we recei 563; in 186 3 i ; in | 

1967/9758 head. 8, ; in 1869, 8415; im 1868, 4,844; and in| 

The cattle trade has been in a de | A pressed state to-day, and the tendency of prices has been in favour of buyers. About ~ average | supply of beasts has been on sale. The supply has been in excess of | 
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requirements; and in s . ; 

market, the demand are with the dulness in the dead meat 
favour of buyers. The ae has been limited, prices ruling in STATEMENT ™ 

of I Ex and Home Consu of the following articies i 

bs 84, and only occasionally 5s 10d per 8 ibs. With sheep the market | weeks enling Dec. 2. 1871, showing the Stock on Dec. "2 compared. with oF as y —— eee nevertheless, there has been a the corresponding period of 1870. as 
mation in the demand for all i Y . a Grouping tendency. ‘The breeds, and prices have had FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. a 

top quotation for the best Downs and half- *,* Of those articles the deliveries for Exportation are included unde: breds has been 6s 6d to 6s 8d per 8lbs. Calves have changed hands | the head Hose Concamptsa. - . quietly, at about late rates. Pigs have sold steadily, at last Monday’s PRODU! S prices. The Annual Christmas Market will be held on Monday ues a Se ee = i 
SUPPLiEs ON Saez. SUGAR. 

Dee. 5, 1870. Dee. 4, 1871. Tae oo Bere ae a | a seesees er ee seteees | lg re ° 4,180 IMPORTED. ExporrepD. | Home Conscmr. Stock. } 

Calve ein Murlisivenssucn. » TMROITT YT ee Ppp ll 16,890 British —— $$ _—| $$} —___|—_— 

eh aheeerypereea ps tnnre stant armen ey 160 qnewss sein Us 109 Plantation. 1870 | 1871 1870 1871 | 1870 1871 | 1870 1871 ppileatvnmaniceoeiiaentioties ae. ios, 2 SE Oe. eae ; 60 aicadiionail jesehieipntliatgpenbineen petincartsnn) anteresiony lien EA 
| | tons | tons tons | tons | tons tons tons | toms | 
| HOP MARKET. West India.| 105474 104204 | 1403) 1833) 92763 100003 | 20037 15806 | | 

] 3 . i j q - ' | a | ger — Boroven, Friday, Dec. 8.—Quietness continues to characterise this | M@"titius...| 15237| 9686) 1176) 690) 13451 7639) 38543957 

| 
' 
i ! . . 3 , - } ; 2 } 5 y 2e } 

market. For all descriptions of hops the demand has been trifling, and webne 4" 5076 2348 “33 258 ied par real 2143 
in some instances a slight reduction has taken place. Mid ana East Penn ——— — 
a 10/ to 16/ 168; Weald of Kent, 8/ 10s to 10/ 10s; Sussex, 7/ 5s to Tota) VP) eaves f teeee | See | Sees | Listes | eee ae | ee | 

is we; aon and country, 11/ to 161. Yearlings—Mid and East Foreign. | 
ent, 3/ to 6/ 10s; Weald of Kent, 3/ to 5115s; Sussex, 3/ to 51; Farn- | Siam, &c...... 19597 | 19902 3741 2180 23610 31976 27998 19424 || 

ham and country, 4/ 10s to 6/; olds, 1/ 5s to 2/. Caba & Hav, 10020) 7906) 2118  1866/ 13743, 5087) 4845 | azn || 
DEE. spied | 708 slo 213 87 45:3 663 36i 410 | 
P. Rico, &e 7902 3678 401 599 7144 4906 2916 | 1285 POTATO MARKETS B : oe) aa + 4 | - . eetrovt...... 20452 | 33248 ose 298 19370 33167 3036 Sl || 

|, Boroveu axp Srrraurmips, Friday, Dec. 8—Fair supplies of pota- jn 
| toes have been on sale. The trade has been quiet, at late rates. Total Frgn; G0ee7 | 66566; C673 | GOSS | O45R) | TEND) S188) DA) 9. ‘ ‘i ie ” ee 

Regents, 85s to 120s ; Flukes, 100s to 140s; Rocks, 80s to 958; French, | Grand Total! 191301 185794 9750 9396 181452) 199908 | 76804) 46873 | | 
| 703 to 80s per ton. —$— eee | | 

_—_—_—_— | MOLASSES. i 

a <7 , i. i oan a eae 
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. | IuporteD. | Exportep. | Home Consume. STock. 

| | tons | tons tons | tons tons | tons | tons | tons i 
WOOL. West India.) 5784| 8005 | 1654/ 1024| 5321) 6723, 2707) 3143 || 

| (FROM OUR OWN CORMESPONDENT) Foreign ......) 1023 | 414 93, 325 453 1125} 1222} 1137 || 
| RipAY, Dec. 8.—Ever since the close of the public sales on Friday Total vd 9907 | s419| 1747) 1349) 6774) 7343} 3020| 4270 
ast week, there has been an active demand for home consumption at ara ee 

| prices fully on a par with those realised at auction, and sellers show in- | MELADO...) 102 | 4 BLie sd 4 Bh. 34/10; 18 |} 
creased firmness in their demands. RUM II 

“ae ; 4 
' 

a ' Exportep & De- 7 Te Be 
dininiad CORN. IMPORTED. LIVERED TO Vat. Home Consump. Steck. 1] 

OM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) penal enemenmentneaciaianntiiatinssdliandihdeliesteal detlibioan Rusts nittailiiathitialin 07 
gals | gals gals gals gals | gals gals | gals Fripay, Dec. 8.—A fair trade was done to-day at Tuesday's prices. 

West Indi»..'2878200 |3404025 | 944146 [1355015 1659240 11944045 1851405 [1870830 ' 

eee | East India...| 556290 | 340515 | 296785 | 293660 | 68850 | 145125 331845 | 197640 |‘ 
C G Foreign ......| 134010 | 101970 | 178925 | 147915 | 11070} 11295 102510} sie00 || 

EXPORTED. i 
p a 3 cette ° Vatted ...... 1214550 |1971360 | 937305 (1166355 | 166105 209520 | 194175 | 243675 

——_— ——. +|- —_— ——_ | —-_- --—— 
. Turspay, Dec. 5. _ Total ....4783950 [6907870 2342160 Iesaoa5 1905265 |2309985 2500735 |2303145 | 

BANKRUPTS. COCOA. 
| H. B. Barnham, Gloucester place, Hyde park, gentleman. chnshlihieaiedenatienaciiaponincnstiimibalilie it e 

| George Claydon, Kingsland road, we maker. be iwi!) | IMPORTED. Exporten. | liows Coysumr. Srock. 
| Commpbell Downes, Ordnamce road, St Job's wood, amd Grrembsmmn | axe a ce ei ee | I 

buildings, City, civil engineer. __| cwts | cwts | cwts | ews | cwts | cwts | cwts | cwrs 

Charles Viti Stafford, uphiolsterer. mrntaiol Tee) Tea |. soln Some| sruse | sre | som | 3ate | 
Ann Angus, Sunderland, giass dealer. a |. sseacliecasiaiscadieanneeted adc rel ielitdid- none tesedkscoeheoecetnanecons 10 

| John William Barnes, Deptford, builder. Total ..., 99313 123815 | 22093 | 57002) 64447 | 79364 | 40705  436u2 || 
} : ‘ s . . ( = ‘ — — ™ ? _— — a Eee ™ — PT - 

| John Scott Farthing and Thomas Smith, Kingston-upon-Hull, seed COFFEE. 
| erushers. onapyesneescaggie a ates iE Saat tae 
| Sarah Gibson, Manchester, beer retailer. a ‘aan a | —_ | st ey Be — A ae) 
John Hurry, Whittlesey, Cambridgeshire, farmer. Ceylon ...../ 41257} 97640, 28467| 29558; 10857, 12010 15833) 9833 | 
_ Joseph Shaw, Eljand, Yorkshire, dyer. East India... 8564 1184 | 4060) 6351 3646) 4447 5024) 5266 | 
, Ezra Webb, Sutton Courtney, Berks, cattle dealer. ee ee | oasr| 7800 | 7508 | sist} 71 | sol | 1338) 608 | } UU ESR ccccer ee as é | ! la ‘ AZ > 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. Uther Forgn, 6969) 6681 3742 | 5521 ; 1998} 1937) 3065} 1827 | 
, William Hastie, Edinburgh, wine merchant. So aeenes erences a atacedeb asennad mincaanieraetaen os , 

| Duncan Robertson, Knockoudie, Nairnshire, farmer. PA OO) RT ey S| eT eee ee) ee 
Frederic Dundas, Dundas Castle, Linlithgowshire. RICE ..0..000+ | 69155 | 80395 |... 69674} 95570 49266 | 38216 
George Swansor, Pulteneytown, Caithness-shire, superintendent of a ee ae ee Oe Bente es ee | 

police. PEPPER. | 

James Auckland, Forres, coachbuilder. a a 3 oe | tons | toms | tons | tons | tons tons tons | 
+s White.......+ 867 | 427 | we on ek 1. 335 712 228 

John Lee (deceased), Jedburgh, solicitor. Bleck ww.) 4617 {| 8112)... | Cie 4503 | 7283| 651 | 1387 | 

NUTMEGS en Mesa porate ot — Pa rr I NUTMEGS.. 2 ‘as ne 97 | a 278 
| THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. Cas LIG... 7996 | 240) | oe | 5077 | Sau) 4008 | 2161 | 

BANKRUPTS. CINNAM'N.| 33253) 16861) .. |... 13560 | 19986 | 27482 | 16671 || 
a A a pee TR TS 

James Easey, Victoria terrace, Bermondsey, cheesemonger. Bo | bags | bags | bags | bags | bags | baes | bags | bags 

W. J. Frederick Norfolk, Coleman street, accountant. PIMENTO..| 
=== —= Se = a 

The Honourable George Augustus Parker, commonly called Viscount 

Parker, late a Lieutenant in Her Majesty’s Ist Regiment of Life ee ee 

_18202 | 25037]... -- | 243650} 28664.) 34528 | 30617 |} 

; 

| 
Guards i HIN'L..| sesame, | caren seions | serons | se10ns | serons serous serons | | 

. ; : ' ‘HIN'L..| 53 | 28251 / ... se 24092 30: 280: 07: 
George Pulling, High Holborn, and Grove End road, St John’s wood, | ieaaen { deem aes ieee a | = = ae 

upholsterer and cabinet maker. LAC DYE... 6189| 6780) ... eee 3631 «3869 | «6912 ) «8782 

| John Driseoll and Eliza Touron, Bute Docks, Cardiff, potato merchants. soawouss a me tons | tons om tone | toe | a | 

William Williams, Swansea, contractor and dealer in ice. FUSTIC ...| 2366| 1543) .. | 1321 | 2698/ 1663} 414 || 
Thomas Moore Dodman, St Helen’s, builder. Se : | 2606 | 

John Cocking Fielden, Blackburn, cotton manufacturer, merchant, and me. INDIGO. ; | 

commission agent. , .) ; chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 

Thomas Fielden, Blackburn, commercial traveller. East India.) 24507 | na a aes 17195 | 20827; 19065) IsHe || 

Parkhurst, Hampshire. serons | serons | serons serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | | 
George Edward Powys Wood, rst, Hamps Spanish ...... gash} 12183) .. |... 10658} 12113) 2089) 3189 || 
Richard Purcell Price, Shrewsbury, wine, spirit, ale, and porter mer- | ~———"—\-—-"-——— ane or .. 2m | 

nae Market place, Banbury, beot and shoe dealer. Nitrate of “tons F tons tons tons tons tons | toms tons i 

Elizabeth Gillies, West parade, Halifax, physician. NitrateSodal 36sa| 48qp| “| “| “giso| ‘s47| $208) oma 
Joseph Crook, Kirkgate, Bradford, licensed victualler. ant — ee 5457 5265) 

John Cole, Silver street, Cambridge, tailor and robe maker. COTTON. 1 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. iT PUT Ga] aie | es | eT a HT 

Walter Grabam, Firhill Fouadry, Springbank, Glasgow, ironfounder. coe 157216 | 263992}... ~» | 205152 | 214712 | 51520 10182 || 

John Ramsay, Grindlay street, Edinburgh, painter. ail Kinds 2961020 45086 | 657008 2450600 j3000520 | 98630 | 486200 | | 
Andrew Buchanan, Campbell street, Wishaw, sculptor. — -} — — | —_|___ | __. nf i 

Thomas Thomson, Buckie, Rathven, saddler. Total ...|3118236 [3975544 | 445056 | 657095 [2685842 [3215232 | 445150 | 606442 | 

elle 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
aaa creeacarers tam aatamcemesieate en ee 

COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 
& The prices in the following list are 

cdstolly revised every Friday »fvernoon 
by an eminent house in each department. 

" LONDON, Farmar Everi<s. 
Ashes—duty free 
Pot, Canada 

Cocoa—duty 1d per Ib 
W.1}—Trinidad......per cwt - 

Grenada, 0. .....0-++++0008 

Guavaquil 
Bratil—Para 

Coffee—duty 3d per Ib 
Jaigaica, good middling to 

tfine per cwt 76 

( 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
6 osoeo oof 

Hides—0Ox & Cow prib 
#, A.and M. Vid. dry... 
Do & R. Grande, salted 

seeeeeree 

Wert Coast hides ......... 
Cape, salted ....s0ccereseee 
Australian........ccsecceesees . 

East India........0++ cecceece 
Kips, Russia 
S. America Horse, pr hde 
ee ey free 

Bengal ...+-..+.0.+-. per Ib 
Oude 

ecooooooocooooos 

Guatemala ........++ eecnnate 

—_ 

—_ 

cone cougexsiegeaia 

Sago—dut rewt s 

Pearl ie: ae ewt 16 
Seokia—Careway. «prewt 36 
Canary...-cerseseeeeeeeper qr 53 

Clover, red ' bee cewt 70 
white . 

Cor ander . 
coscccebecccbensocccoce OM 

Lin-eed, foreign, . os perqr ° : 
Bombay ...-++.00+e+s seeeres 

Mu-tard, wown...per bush 15 
white 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£40 
Silk—duty free 8 

Surdah ....... eovnceed am Ib 23 
C #simbuzar .. oor 15 
Gonatea ...... aibeaen onan 
Comercolly 

China, Tratlee .....00+ sees 

CantOn......0.sceceeeeee 
Raws—White Novi 

| 
| 

[ Dee. 9, 1871. 

Refined—For consumption s 
8 to 10 Ib loaves ........ 
12 to 14 loaves ..0...c00008 0 
Titlers, 22to241b ...... 40 
Lumps, 45 1D .....ecseceeeee 39 
Wet crushed .......000..00. 3B 
Pieces en Peter eere seereeree 30 

Bastard coceccccccoseeosnceee 0 
TORO cccasececevccoenscccecen BO 

For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb 0 
6 Ib LOAVES ....ccccscecrerse 40 

Titlers 22 to 28 lb. aii . 39 
Lumps, 4010 45 1b ...... 0 
Crushed ..ccccccccercccsocees 31 
Bastards .....cccccccosecosee 22 
Treacle....c..co-0e ccsccsesee 15 

Dutch, refined, f. 0.b. in deer 
6 1D 1 AVES .ccccccccccccescee 41 

eoooooooso Soooaaacoorn 

0 
Leather—per |b 
Crop hides 30 to 45 Ibs 

GO —s_eseceee 50 
English butts ... 

do ove 
Foreign butts ... 

do 
Calf Skins . 

do 
do 

Dressing Hides .. 
Shaved do 
Horse Hides, English 

do Spanish ...per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 

do East India........ — 
Metals—Co,per per ton 

Sheating, bolts, &c 
Bottoms... .ccccocsseseeeees 
CIDE. cncorovenescenes geececesese 
Tough cake 
Best select 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., 

~~ o fixe ordinary to mid 
Mocha, ungarbled 

gecod to fine 
Ceyjon, rative, fine ord. 

and bold 
good ordinary i 

plantation, good ord. to 
: fine fine ordinary .. 
dow middling 
‘middling to fine 

Java, &e.. tow ordinary ... 
utd, to good ordinary 
fire ordinary 

Neitg' erry and Tellicherry 65 
Mysore, plantation 70 
Mysore K Malabar, native 64 
Brwzil, washed, fine ord, to 

‘Low middl ng 
fine and fine fine ord. ... 
ggod ordinary 
ogdinary 

Costa Rica and Guatemala, 
fine or’. to low mid. ... 

midcling to fine 
Cuba, Por:o Rica Ke... 
Drags and Dyes—duty fr free 
Aloes, East India 
Argol, Cape 
Belkam, Peru 
Bask, Cascarilla 
Borax 
Cataphor, China 
Cantharides 
Castor oil, firsts 
Saffron 
Sarseparilla, Jamaica 
Coyhioeal—Honduras,rlb 2 

feneriffe 
L ag dye, native 
Tu-meric—Bengal..pr cwt 18 

Madras ..... ... oeene 

10lb do 
Superfine crushed...... 
No.1, crushed .eesooreeeee 34 9 
We B..ccoccsccccscoccccccesocsne OHO 

Belgian refined, f.o.». at Antwerp 
4and 3 Kilv loaves ...... 40 0 4 
Crushed, 1 ... secccccoscoeee 34 6 

Tallow—duty free, per cwt 
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 48 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 21 
Archangel esrcccve 19 

Tea—iuty 6d per lb 
Monings and Oopack....... 
New Season's Kaisows ... 
Pakling ....c00ee.cceveee 
Sorchongs .. 
Oolongs ...... icdlatiladguaphinede 
Sctd. Orge. Pek. (Foochow) 
Scented Capers (Foochow) 
Sctd. Orge. P< koe (Canton) 
Scented Capers (Canton)... 
Ficwery Pekoe, fine 
Gunpowder, Fychow and 

Moyune, finest ........ 
Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 
Young Hyson, Pingsuey, 

Gest... cocccrecccee eccccee 
Fychow & Moyune, finest 

Hyson, finest eovcvevececco 
T WANKRY..cccccescescccesecocce 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Meme! fir...per load 50 
Ee eee 65 
Swedish fir.......cc-cs0e oo. 
Canada red pine .. 

yellowpine,'arge 90 
small 75 

N. Brnsw k.&Can.Bd.pine 90 
Quebec O8k  ..reccceeress 120 
BES OEE cccanicaintin 

Fossombrone ..... ——— | 
@ nw 

Sooso BNBoccccce BSofEotoo® 

coco eco geoooo aeoooooeoses9S cooooocoea 

Organz nes— 
Piedmont. 22-24........000. 38 

Do. 38 
Milan & Bergam 18-20 36 

Do. 22-24 36 
Do, 24-28 36 
Do. 28-32 36 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 36 
Do. 24 28 

Brutias—Short reel 
Persians 
Spices—Pe;,per, duty free 
Wialeber. &e. l 
Fastern 

Qa NS 

— 

ccoamacoooocre# one @ 

_ 

J 

eso of ooscse 

S 

~ 
3 

SB 
ww Cal 

- 

Onw 
bw 

CepeSHOpraims SASSOHR CHMYPeCORSSIZa 
er 

moocooooco seooosooacooroooosoosoosom 

we o woo BESSHEBRES SSSERNERELKe BoVoFESSTSS® 

J sO —~ 

IAQw wr SOCOSHHOr?” 

d 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
d 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 mw tw _ 

Re ee 
aD r= 
oe or 

ecoco o9O900 C2 ON 

=-oID & 

a << Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3 
Malabar and Teilicherry 2 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
BR resccemen os-s-per cwtll3 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 
coolen 3 

Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 3 
Ginger, duty free 

E. India, com.....per cwt 32 0 
0 
0 

for) “I to na to a 

eceooocoeo coo esos ososoososeoo SS° oooo 

CoCr NPN BDOeSSe SO 

~T bw 

s 

British ...... 

— = 

Sa coccB hr Beer manne remem DnonnS DBeroooooooceosa 
@ 

Coo o600 ooooscs 

7 

g 2 
g ° ~ ~ — o o@ 

w to uw Pig, No. 1, Wales ...... 
Bars, Wales. 
Rails 
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 

wn D o 

Kent wo CNN hhhhhht ONS SO coennm ww woorrocorcse oooem @@® 

Do. Cochin & Calicut.. 40 
African 

Mace, duty free perlb 4 0 
Nutmegs, duty free 211 

me , duty 10s 2d per gal. 
amaica, per gal., bend, 
15 to 250 P 
30 to 25 — 
fine marks 

Demerara, proof 
Leeward Island — 
East India 
Foreign 

Brandy, duty 108 | 5d per gal. 

Vintage o 
lst brand 
in bhds 1867 

Geneva, common 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 
Bh-et ..ccccccccce eoceecooecee 1 
red lead.. - 
white do... ooee 
patent shot 

Spanish pig 17 
Steel. Swecish in kegs... 13 

in faggots 14 
Spelrer per ton 22 
Tin, English blocks, p ton157 

bars in barrels 

SEB on 34 
_ 

wSooco 
ao “1 

~~ 

eeeg 

ecooooocoooeoo3o 

~ 

—s 

Soonsecane Qt Cara 

ecoooooooooo De eee SERRE Iudian teake .......0000...250 
Wainscot iogs 18 ft each 45 0 100 

Deals & Sawn & Prep»red Wood— 
Norway,Petersbg stand £10 0 
Swedish .... 
Russian 
Finland  .......068 eecesee oo 
Canaca Ist pine........... 

American spruce 
Dantzic deck, each ,..... 178 0 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille 
Quebec, per standard do. 85 

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5pct. 5 
Maryland, per ib, bond... 0 
Virginia leaf ........ wrcccecese 0 

stript .. 0 
K+ ntucky leaf 

— stript 
Negrohead 1 
Columbian lf. ane 0 
Havana 1 

— cigars, bd duty 8/.. we 6 
Turpentine—per cwt 
American spirits, wth cks 48 6 0 
French do ~~ 45 6 46 
Wool—English—per pack of 240 Ibs 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£21 10 22 
Half-bred hogs ......... 23 24 
Kent §eeces ....cr.cc0ee 24 25 
8.Downewes& wethrs 20 21 
Leicester do 18 19 

Sor s—C lothing, picklek 19 2¢ 
16 17 
15 15 

Super 14 14 
Combing—Weter mat 23 10 24 

Picklock ....... ecevesee 20 0 21 
Common ....... eeceeses 16 0 i8 
Hog matching 2410 25 
Picklock matching... 19 21 
Super do oo 

Colonia —per Ib - : 
Syoney. Fleece & amb... 

Scoured. &c.,,...... 
Unwashed , 
Locks and pieces ccvcce 
Slipe and skins 

Gambier . 
Iiyewoods—duty free 
Brazil, Branch per ton 27 

})o. second quality 
Furic, Jamaica 
Logwood, Campeachy 
onc uras 

Jamaica 

Reid Sanders 

Straits 
Tin Plater, per box 

Charcoal, I C 
Coke, I C ......- evccccenees 

Molasses—duty 1/9pewtl9 
Oils—tish £ 
EP-TM ..recccevees per tan 90 
Southern, pale......... ove 
Seal, pale 
Cod 
East India 

O ive, Gallipoli ... 
Sicily 
Malaga 

Seed, Linseed per ton § 
Rape refined English... 

Do Foreign 
Brown 

Cocoa-nut 
Palm (Lagos) 
Oil Cakes, Lins. ed, Eng. 

Foreign 

meooooooooooouroumsoacooooou ooooc2z25° 

Se et 

bee 

®ncoonmooss NONOO Hee te Oe 

Corn spirits, pf duty paid 12 
Spirits fo.b. Exporation 1 
a spirits, duty paid ... 12 
ugar—Per cwt—Duty paid 

British Plantation—Duty. 
grocery yellow 

refi.ing 4/4/98 53 2 
Foreiga Mu-covado, luw to 

tine yel. grocery ...5/3 $ 
low to gd refi...4/,4/9&5/3 § 

Mauritius, crystalise d— 
Nos. 15 al7 

a 

eee . 
my ~ 

Conoco ve ROD aAe® ~ ewoow 
Ceylon 

Fruit—Currants, duty 7s s 
Patras per cwt 28 
Vostizza... 
Island ... 

to 

Bawrwocsooe Sze 

~ = 

a = eo FF 2ZCO 
Provincia! 

F g+, du y 7s per cwt 
Jurkey...pr ewt duty pd 30 

P ums, duty 7s per cwt 
French, bottled .........++. 0 
German 

R wsins. duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia. now 
Huse tel 
fr yrna,ed and Chesme 30 
Sultana 

Ora ges— 
St Michael, 1st quality, 
: flatb x 
Po. 2nd quality 

FV OICBED, wecrerscoscevenvcncns 14 
wis on & St Ubes,$ch 14 
frcil 

Lemons— 

Messina per case 15 
I$ celons nuts...... per bag 31 
Span'sh nuts ... per barre! 34 
Brazil muts........cceccces -- 4 
Coker nuts per 100 19 
Fiax—duty free £ 
ee perton 0 
4- WFPK 

St Pete weburg, 12-head 
9-head ... . 4 

Piyptian, Go-mnt dressed 0 
native ditto 

Hemp—duty free 

eococoocoosoosoo 

Se ae eee omnes ae 

—_ of ae IASAOSOO Pr OP OP wP ~ 

ccoooeoeoso OS COoNmace 

! 
Bolt bococccc co Se maBeecoocooooo oko 

Syrups, lw toga yel. inesa | 
lowto fine brown ...4/K&4/9 

Bengal, Benare-,low to Gue 
I: 5/3&5/8 

Date,|w: ofiney!...4/9&5/3 £ 
very low to fire 

brown 
Penang, superiur yellow to 

good white...... 53&5/8 : 
low to flue ye low.49&5/3 ¢ 
low to fine brown...4/&4/9 

Madras— 
crystalised white 

low to fine yellow...5/3 
Native, low brown to low 

yellow 
Jaggery 

Siam and China, low to 
good whiie 5/3K5/3 35 

low to fine yellow and 

ooesgr 

aa rg 
ecooo e090 909 oooocoaoooo 

— 

eooo ocfo ©& 

q 
Rape, Calcutta, R.A.?. 

Petroleum-Refine '. pr gal 
Refined coal oil 

Provisions —duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwt 0 

Carlow 
Cork, 4ths, new 
Limerick 
Friesland tresh 
AMETICAN NEW....c00000+s 
Jer-ey 2 

Tac n, singed—Waterfd. 63 
BRaeDETE coccccccnesessen 59 

Hams, York 
Iri-h 

Lard — Watertord and 
Limerick bladder ... 72 

Cor« and Belfast do... 0 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 62 
American & Canadian 0 
Cask do do 0 

Pork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 0 

ee 

eo ©®@ @0 Soace o82 o& 

ee 

Coo HH OOe AIH 

oe 

cooooooom he 

oncosoeossS 

— " - a 

a saa er eeenn aaener en wennn Sere 
coceooosooo woe 

rs 

eT 

oo 4/S4/9 22 
Manila, c'ayed, commpn to 

OCG cccecseceenecs . 
Muscovado 

Java— 

seteeee 

ccoocoonooooo UcoOCcoSoCSCS 

— 

iam wr 

+t ee 

arene ee ee 

84% Ptrsbg, clean .. raat ton 34 
SR inccrensanninieet. succes. 
‘half-clean ...... eunees « ~ oe 

Higa, Rhioe........... ecvse.eoree S37 
soos, 45 

15 
10 

Beef—Amer. & Can. pr.te. 0 
*Cheese—Edam.......... ess 69 

Gouda......... guvebecenqunted 57 
Canter 

low to good white ... 5/8 36 
low to fine yellow and 

GIOF cccesnsecssoncenses +-5/3 33 
Havana, white, above No, 

18. 

P. Philip-Fleece & lawb 
Scoured, Ciisteséineseombe 

Unwashed .......cccceces 
Locks and pieces 

Manilla  ...0..+- 
Past Indian Suna .. ecunesemese BS 
Canina BTaBS... ....0000 

Avelaide-Fleece & lamb 
Sc ured, &c..... 
Unwashed .......ccccccce 
Locks and pieces on 

7 a Ld-Fleece &lamb 
Scoured, &€.......c0.cecse 
Unwashed eocesccccccocce 
Locks and pieces ...... 

Cape G. Hope—Fleece 
ana lamb.......c.cccce 

Scoured, &...........0008 
Unwashed eet ee e8ecee 

uty free 
Bengal, wiite......perewt 10 

ae ane 

florette, Nos. 15 & 18. 58 37 
yellow, 12 & 14.53 34 

_— 10 & 11..— 33 
brown, 7a 9.4/7 31 

Bahia & Maroim, low grey 
to good white ooreeeV/3 32 

low to fine brown. AA 22 
Pernam, Pa: aiba,& Maceio, 

low to good white ..5/3 34 
YOLOW .o.ceceeeeere-WOKH3 3] 
low to fine brown.4/&49 23 

eccoooo Sooo ooRrSssoeasS ooocfo NwWOCOST RO Oe WR OS ae 

! cuttings 

Goir—Yarn, good and fine . 0 
£ OPE. BO LAIT ...r00e-eree.008 29 10 
GBUTO ccccocccesecscececsecscecss BDO 
TOPO coseseres soreereeeeecceees 2 0 

JOUK . cevesees eoewnener esos. ove dO 0 

ER BESZo & 

~ 

2°S coenwnn 

~ 
a 

eocoo otros osoososecoeosso ecoocoososocseo BaAsoRoLucoose ecooo SC8e%Sa osoooooesoseoso cS 
aoao co aeosoco a So om oe oa coo coo aoe So eo AAaAAaAGCH aoa oo eeoso @c co@aco co cS ceo eo FS CF FCF SG 28S conw et DO ee toe Oboe @ Coro COMPrSoOrRrrOFrCOCOFrrFr.®e COM BOC MORMOCONNOWWOwWH cers 
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Che Economist’s Railway and Mining Share List. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THK HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVES. 

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. Orpinary SHARES AND Stocks. PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stocks —Continued. ___ Lives Leasep at Fixep Rewtats—Continned. 
i ~~ , a et i ee Autho-! ¢ 3g | Autho- 3 ; 3 

rised 6 3 zy Name. ar rised | | 3 N 23 Elz ame. Leasing é g Issue. | & Z =™~ | Issue | S/S — aoe é = * Companies. |= 5 
20224601 Stk{100 |Bristol and Exeter ..css..s..0-./108 | 481300! Stk\100 |South- | 20 fal | pary and Heref ot 42944341 Stk|100 |Calevonian ... ................ 116 | 603000%| Stk|100 | Do Bastar A = | Stuhoo la Teruente a Rie ver Dun) banc. & Shel os | 98852, 10 | 54 Do Ordinary New, issud at ‘£7 nts ide Stk}100 |TaZ Vale, No. 1 ...cocccccccececeeces/ 164 Stk|100 | Do 4% guaranteed ... bi a 4594307 Stk/100 Cambrian ....c...cccecceseeeue sereeees] 25 | 2000007) Stk |100 [Waterford & Central Ireland,6%| ... | Stk| all | DoS % cuaranteed ees | ; 28773, 20 | 20 (Cornwall ...csesese. ssosesee sesesere 6 | —— ~ | Stk/100 |Vietoria Statn. & Pimlico) ioe. Weim. ac]. 8735002, Stk/100 | Dublin and Belfast Jucction ..| .... | PREFERENCE Smares & STOCKS, WITH DIvIDENDS Cox- Stk/100 | West Cornwall _ amoclena Cc ‘ F 70000 20 | 20 |Bast London.....c.ceseseesese sores, 5} | TINGENT oN THE Prorits oF racu SePaRaTE YEAR. | 20 | all West Lonaon, Ciase Ay tink. 31317407 Stk/100 ‘Glasgow and South-Western ...|126 ‘Stk/100 |Caledonian, 44% guaranteed*..., ... 20} all) DoClassB...... Lon. — N.-W. 83769811 Stk/100 Great Eastern ....ce.cess..s0+-. sesces] 49% Stk/100 | Do Scot. Central, min. 7%..| .. | 20 |all| Do assC............ | oer 826885) Stk/100 | Do East Anglian No. 2... 434001] 8tk\100 | De ac 4} % wredeemable® ...| ... | Stk|100 |Weymoath & Portland ia W. 2 aw, va Stk|100 \Great North of Scotland 38 Stk|100 | Do 4 % convrtible, issued at 80) ... = 5178651/| Stk/100 |Great Northern ..........e0e-e00e 138} Stk/100 |Great Eastern, 44 %. 1961 ... Deszxtune Stocks. 1159275!) Stk'100 | Do A) A recvesno dvd. ‘til Stk\100 | Do st %, 1862 = be pan seer _ . 
1159275! —— Do Bs 6% ee ae 12 Stk|100 | Do 6 %, 1862 .... Autho-| 5 | , 2: 4500007) Stk/100 | Do 1969 .......seccecessveseees il Stk\100 | DoNew 5 %, 1963 ...... gig Name. =F GLOOOOE) Sti] 80 | De 1870 ..cccccerccsecccccccsccccccees| see Stk100 | Do do 5 %, 1864... 100 Issue. — a = = 37919801) Stk}100 Great southern& Westrn (Irelnd)|109 8tk'100 Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble/111 —<—<— cumeeennanafesinne 11535362) Stk|100 |Great Western, Consol Ordinary|110} Stk 100 Permanent 5 %....cessesssees 110 1000002 Stk 100 Cornwall, guaranteed 44 % 108 12693594) Stk/100 |Lancashire ard Yorkshire ...... 157 Stk 100 | Do Boston and Sleaford, 44 %| 832673! Stk 100 Great Eastern ................. 4% 6839942i| Stk|100 |London, Brighton, & 8. Coast...| 674 Stk'100 |Great Western—Consl. Pref.5% (1114 | 1500000! 8tk100| Do A... 5 % 116 77434051, Stk/100 |Lon.,Chat., & Dover, Arbitration| 25 Stk|100 |Great North of Scotiand 4} %,A| .... | 1500000! Sck 100 | Do 1867, redeemable Ss % J14 28383000) Stk|100 |Loudon and Norih-Western....../148} 8'k100 | Do 44 % pref., B..........00. peuel be . 2836275? Stk 100 |Great Northern 4 % 1023 
7766688]| Stk/100 |London and South-Western......|109 Stk 100 |Kent Coast, 6 % B........-csecee0es tein 27426537 Stk 100 |Great Western.... % 108 
64925534 Stk|100 |Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 74+ 5; 5 Lance. & Yorks. ae. 71) ... 20797158 Ft 100 | Do cec.ccccccccsccceee 5 % 118 40005601| Stk/100 |Metropolitan............ omaha 63] 33! Do as 6 Mascon: 1009297 Stk 100 ‘Lancashire and York-hire 4 % 102 49 Stk100 | Do Prfd. (Defd recvg nodiv) {112 Stk}100 ae &c., 44 %, 1858} 97 1306239 3tk 100 ‘London, Brighton, &c 4% 99 49720:| Stk|/100 | Do Defa 2'til 6% is pd toPri 35 Stk|100 | Do , 1860] 83 | 687160! Stk)100 | Do perpetual............... 44% 103 60000!) 10 | 10 | Do Redeemable ...... wee] 103 $tk/100 | Do de 44%. 19611 97 | 50000001 Stk'100 [Lond Chat. @ Dover Arb $}% |103 
2250000!) Stk!100 |Metropolitan District.............+. 33} Stk}100 | Do do 44 %, 1863) 96 {| 2835757i Sik/100 London and ~— Western4 % | 102 

30000’; 10 | 10 |Metropolitan & St John’s Woo ... Stk/100 | Do do 5 %, 1865/104 3108307 stk 100 34% | 
11316337] Stk}100 |Midland.............ccccccossescsesseees 1394 S8tk/100 | Do No. 6 5 %, 1866)103 10000002 Stk |100 5. & South ‘Western A, A % 101 
9785331! Stk/100 Do Birmingham and Derby... 109 Stk|/100 | Do No. 7 S BD wei 102 3000002 Stk'100 |Manchester Sheffield, &c...6 %! ... 

26133337| Stk|100 |North British ............cccsssssse 57 Stk|100 |Lon., Chat.. &c., Arbitratn, 44%} 633 372265! Sik'106 | Do do 44% 108 
12690827; Stk|100 | Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dndee 31 Stk/100 London and North-Western 5 %/116 9500007 Stk 100 | Metropolitan anaes seeeess +6 %|123 
16610000) Stk/100 |North-Eastern Consols ....... eveee 174 Stk}100 | Do Bedford and Cambri‘ge...| 94 1120290] Stk 100 |Midland...... © ennai --4 %/102 
19750002) Stk/100 |North London ..... .....-.see000e «+0128 Stk|100 | Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool 94 1001317? Stki100 | Do ........... accesbitdindsittten 44% 205 
32301402 Stk|100 |North Staffordshire............. nn ae *tk/100 |London & South-Western, 44 %/103 ae ND SI ink ici sities ie % LO 

909762) Stk!100 |Rhymney ............sc-sseecereereeeee 82 Stk/100 | Do eo 5 %{113 292694/ Stk 100 |North British, E. P.& D.B5 %| ... 
1552560 Stk/100 |Sbropshire Union ......... actienk Tae 10 | 10 |Manchster, Shff, & Line.,5% 1865|105 | 1130002 Stk/100 |Northampton & BanburyJ.A5 % 100 
14694257 Stk 100 South Devon 2. .cecce-eeees eosevece 76 Stk/100 |Metropolitan, 5 % ...... eebecccetess 104 2020277; Sik/100 |North Eastern......... oo %/102 
47892791) Stk/100 |South-Fastern .........-se-sseeseeeves 97% Stk}100 | Do New, 5 % sseessesseeeee --{103 | LOOIS497 Btk/100 | DO .....0seseee -+-4}% 110 
14239107 Bek 100 Do Prfa. {Defdrecvg nodiv) |119 Stk/100 | Do 5%. 1969 ....ce.00-« .-/103 841457! stk|/100 |North London .................. 44% 109 

14230101 ote 100 | Do Defd 7'til6%is pd to Prff | 773 Stk|100 |Metropolitan District, 5 % ......| 64 | 1155502| Stk'100 |South Devon ...... eve % 115 
20 Staines, Wokingham, & Woking} 15 Stk/100 |Midland, A 5 % preference ...... 115 67980! 8tk|100 |South Eastern Perpetua’ onl BH} - oe 

9762401 atk 100 |Taff Vale .......00.-ceeeee ececveeecee| 164 Stk/100 | Do B5% Syne vooeeef 115 500000! Stk'100 | Dodo 1867.... a see % 118 
gg La Fy pe enenmerasneaeees-. ome Otkines | De OBS senate ond ne 43592632 Stk| 70 | Dodo 1868.. ‘ovo %! 86 

2500007! Stk 100 | Waterford and Centra! Ireland 22 Stk 100 Do DSF cncesenvditesiann 335000/ Stk,100 |South Y orkshi: re, ae. sedate ” % '108 
200000 10 | 5 |Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro. 54 125227 22 | 22 | Do 5% opt. to con.Aug.31,1872) "Sot 
————— i 

146100| 20 | 7 | D05 % dO.....ccccccccsesessssensess -- 100 |100 |Atlantic & St Lawrence shares) 92 
| 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS. 750001 Stk 100 North British, E.& G,No. 1, 5%* 108 aa 100 100 | Do6% Sterling Mort. Bonds,100 

11095561) Stk{100 Bristol and Exeter 4% .......0..+ 93° | 2968201 Stk 100 Do £10 guaranteed, 1961 ......,102 13351) Stk!100 |Bombay, Baroda & C. India g.5% 108 
3750001 Stk/100 |Caledonian 5%, No.2....c+seesseese| e+e 550000/, Stk 100 | Do Edin... P., & D., 2nd,4%...| 84 | S000) SIK)100 | Do Exxsemsion «.....-cer..esereeses|107 

Stk{100 | Do Scottish N. B., 44% seeeeeoss) «++ 4042081, Stk 100 Do Edinb. & Glas.,No. 2, 5 %* 102 seed rl A iw nenssa cnrpenensee | 3 | 
2768671| Stk{100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| ... 350000! Stk 100 | Do North British, 5 %, 1862... 100 15000] 10 | 10 |3uffalod& Lake HuronPreference| 7} 
1500001 Stk|100 eT. 5570007 Stk 100 | Do Edinb.& Glas, No.3, 5 %* 101 | 500000/)100 |100 | Do do 54% Bonds. 1372-3-4...| 92 
8300002, Stk'100 | Do do do Ordinary.s.scscocc-.| ++- 24056692 Stk 100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 %| 90 5000002 | Stk/100 |Cape, guaranteed 6%..............! 90 
g00000/| Stkl100 | Do do Midland............-......- 145 1869000!) Stk 100 ‘North-Eastern, 44 % redeemb’e 103 600007 | Stk/100 |Carnatic, Lim. guaranteed 5% 108 

2000001, Stk/100 | Dodo Dunaee co yy em a 5350007) Stk|100 | Do Stockton & Darl, Class D*|120 a 20 27/0) Do do, issued at 12s pm......... 3/13/ 
4000001| Stk! all |Cornwal! 44% guaranteed 104 2513006i| Stk|100 og 5. meres eceseeee - ee 100 ia Dunedin & PC eas el a ceseee 1 1 ¢| 4 o New 6lshs5% Con.Jan.'76| 7 Shalmers,Lim ,5%| 8 rs sin gn ah Wenn | OR) ght [cay eae & auto) | unmet  estar Haga yaa © 

we i) Stk/ 100 rth Staffordshir 6 © ccccosess ll ao 960000/| Stk/100 | Do do do No. 2.....ssscesseseee +0108 pov seg aaa ~~ eadbeirarne tis | 21913650] Stk/100 |Ea t Indian, do 5% | 
6418177 oe 100 De de 6%, eee reer 29 300000/| 8tk/100 | South-Eastern, 44%, 1859, No.2} .. | 1500000/) Stk|100 | Do Irredeemable 44 % Deve” 1103 

sespood Stk i100 | Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1946... ... | 1200000¥| Stk/100 | Do 44 % 1862, No.3| 97 | 4160002/100 /100 |Ewropean&N.A.6% 1 Me’.Bd.1505) $6 
8050001| Stk/100 | Do do 6}% Ext.,1847.....0.0... 591500/| Stk/100 | Do 5%, 1861 ..c.coeee] ee a 10 | 7 (Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nova 

86980! stkllo0 | Dodo 8% Wav. Val. 1947 ..| .. 700000i| S8tk/100 | Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1363... ... seasiess| srijaoo | scotia) Coal & Rail Co, Lim 8% 
128880/| Stk/100 | Do E. U. Harwich, 4% ere ai 258201) Stk|100 | Do 5 % 1866......cs-esersesereees = 6000002 |100 | os -—~ Trunk of Cana @ ........ -| 20 

1874501| Stk/100 | Do do Woodbridge Ex. 4% ...| ..- * Failure of full dividends in any given 4-year not to be 270500) | all >» “ne oem “6% 0 | 

1298262/, Stk|100 .y — 5% eee = made good out of the profits of any subsequent }-year. ssesaset | 100 |100 | Do Ist Preference Bouda..... 704 
, redeem. at PM...| «+e 339477 100 |100 | Do 2nd do nee eeenl Do 44% do do do vve| one ___ Lives LEASED AT Fixep RENTALS. 7887221 |100 | loo | Do 3ra i: tied = 

5 0 a pM ...| es 3 6349351/ 100 }100 | Do 4th =: ‘OD sued 
Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax, we) - gia | Leasing 23 13715360! Sk on lGreat Indian Seellicidnwast 5%| hoot 

Great North of Scotla:.d,1-t pref. gis Name Companies. |=5 9391 | 12| Do New do 5%! 134 
Great Sth. a (Ireland) 4%) ses nm | & = 8635 20 | 6| Do New do 5% | 73 
Gt.W.—Rent-chargeper gua. a ee aa 46074; 20 | 2| Do New do 5%! ... 
Do Consolidated guaran. 5% 113 Stk/100 |Birkenhead .........++-++000 L&N.W&2G.W) 96 600000 | Stki100 | Do 4% Debenture Stock | Ss 

Lancaster and Carlisle, 4}%......| --- 100 |} all | Do 44 % Pref. ......-++0+- DO. cerensncovsal coe 624500 | Stk/100 |Great South. of India, guar. 5% 107} 

Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%...|135 Stk|100 |Buckinghamshire ......... Lon. & N-W...| 95 3500002 | S'k}100 Do 43% Aes 
Do Barnsley, 138 100% «++... raed Stk|100 |Chester and Holyhead ... corccccecece 60000) 20 SAN sae coteteay 
Do 6% (East Lancasbire)...... 1155 Stk}100 | Do 54 %  ceccecesecesees ove erccscccesse| ose 4250001 | A 100 = 44% Perpetual Debenture. L103 
Do 44% (Black urn purchase) 103 Stk}100 | D0 5 % nccccccecsccsceseeeee TOD. coavececeses 117 169700) 203| 204/Great Western of Wanada........ | 99 

London & Brighton,5% gua.,No.1)109 Stk}100 |Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian ...| .. ° we ©=—«s4'1000 j100 Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873 “Hoa 

D0 5% dO ceeseseseereeeeees No. 2/108 Stk/100 |Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G.E) ... 5470007 |100 1100 | Do 54% do do 1877-8 lve 

D0 6% dO csrccerererereeessecsseoers| 1 Stk}100 | Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J.Caledonian ...| 704 750000100 1100 | Do6 % do da 1877-8 
Do 5% . eceveseccvecoocces No. 4,107 Stk|100 | Do Preference ........+++- ecncceccesce| see 1018200/|100 | 68 | Do 5% Pref, issued at 80, con. 

Do 7% dO .. sssese-eeeee aa pee = a aes en OO rome s oe ' | she (when paid up) till Jan.i ev 93 | 00 | al ' 
Dea ao oo. ereee ae 90 25 | a'l |Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western) ... 2050001) 150 | 5 ‘toe si nama - 

London& N.W.CANuneaton5%|116 | 8tk/100 /Gt. Eastern Newm.&¢5% Great Eastern. | ... |  9g000i/100 | 614] Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do~| 554 
London &8. W.,7%,late3rdShra./152_ | Stk{100 | Do E. Anglian B6 %.... Do ........ pony a (Secur: d by G. Trnk Canada Co.) 

Do (Portsmu h. perpet. anns.)| Stk}100 | Do Go C7 %  cesreveseeee DO ccccccecccse| eve | 50604307| Stk!100 |Madras, guaranteed 5 % ...... 105 

M. b ter. —_e & Liacoln.,6% | 133 Stk 100 Do do No. Be 5 % seneee Do. eeeeeseee } 10000001. Stk) 100 Do do 43% 1 103 

Do aT do £6) 6 60 | all |Hull and Selby ..+.++.+0++ Nrth-E-- York 114 6000001 Stk 100 | Do do 4% .........1 99 

Do ao do 33% 73 Stk!100 |Lancaster and Carlisle ...|\Lon & N.-W... 242 —.41 2 >... lle 

5| Do do ane 6% hat a ~ anes sy Blackwall .. Tn Eastern. hee | 10694) Ls Ls Melbourne .@ Hobson's Bay Unii. . 
lid t ecccccceei ASU Of SURE | S70 BE TD leo eonoccoccosocece eet ereeeee ous | nds. bi ] 

1799983! wor Bristol & Birming,6% | 13s ” me .—“ — Se South-Eastern. 65 65 ~. (100 100 | Do§% do do 1805... : 
- aii’ t TELETONCE coeecccesees| LID conveveveree 235000100 | all ‘ § . ° 

1ss7sie! Stk/100 | De ge ae a Stk!100 |London, Tilbury, & South.|Peto and Co.... 103 Selene ae ern cunata, Bly lstBire) 06 
Stk/100 

zs 

| 

125000 16 16; Do5% opt.tocon. Aug31, 1873) 2 

pecees Eastern. ... icester & Hitchen, 4%...| 93 | Sth\100 |Lowestoft gua. 4 % G-eat 
O70 ek li00 ee etteh 5%, NOe1 vonneee{109 | Stki100 | Do6 % wn DO me ws 

Stk'100 | Do N. Ba No. 2, 5% -secorseeres 106 Stk! 100 |Midland, oe y or cocceeese 

Soa240y Stk'100 | Do Border Union, 5}% ......-.-/115 Stk/100 | Do Matlock, 5 z eancoine LC. bine) 
North-Eastern~-Consolidated4% 93 Stk|100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) ...| sees see 

on te = Do 44% redeemable «sev-ve0---|103 | 50 } all ir & Eastern, 5 % Great | Eastern, 56 
cccccesceces ) 50 | all 0 ecercccccccecosescooe evecevcccces! vee 

17918014 Stk/100 | Do | ead 19 sae Stk|100 |North-Eastern — Hartiepi|N.-E.—Berwk. 
60872 25 83 Do Stocto. & Daringin. A, 5% 113 Stk!100 |North & Sth.-West. Junc.|L ENWM.&NL 162 

1050000 ‘Stk 100 Do do B and C, 6% ss-eseseere0135 | Stk 100 | a ss nea — reteeeene — 
cel Stk} 100 minimu ccnsnese os 

2015106 Stk/100 Be gala Stk|100 |Notting. & Granth. R& C)GreatNorthern 95 

68600) 30 | a — Devon, ren-cargenneft0 25 | all |Preston and Wyre .....+.+. \LidN-W.L.¥ 46 
175293!) Stk |100 inten ennai Stk/100 |Royston, Hitch. and Shep |Great Northern 136 

2099572 SS Oe SF rane intel 3 | Stki100 [Shrewsbury and Hereford| L&N-W&G. W. 135 

1513 

British Possessions. 

(100 |N.of Canada, 6%, lst pref. Buds. us 
2850001; ... 100 | Do 6%, 2nd do | 92 

Stk 100 |Oute & Rohilkund, guar.5% .../106 
| 10} 4] Do shares 

500002 Stk 100 Do Nulhatee 5% . 
93992001; Stk 100 |Scinde,Punjaub, & Deini,gua. 3% 107} | 

- Foreion RaiLwars. 
10 | ah (Antwerp and sotterdam .......... 16 
20 | all Bahia & San Francso., L., ¢.7 % 21; 
6 | all Beigian Eastern Junction.. 24 

20 | all | Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 26 
10 | 10 Do Sa ado Extension.,..........! 13 
10 | 74| De Azul&Tandil(CarmenSec)) $3 

all | ‘entral Argentine, o gua.7 %| 19 
00 | ali |Copiapo........ edepensccecsseptestcsesesl << 

5% “| a 

UnMERER 2 eee 

I | 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. ee -MINES—Continued. 

ForEIGN Ranwaye—Continued. ___ Fereien ware" OsiiGanoxs—Continned. Autho-| “¢ —_—— 

= 5 : = ; rised | §€ Paid. | Name. Closing 

| ri Issue. | | 
| Autho- ela Name. > ——— - 

eae Z ee 
| 3 |West Basset, *Tlogan”™| 15 16 

Igevie. 3B 

nite |Moscow-Jroslw,gua by aes 
|National Pisca to Yca .. +¢ 

3 

a eee men oe pn eat 

ST 
Ps yr 

a = 4 ra 

pet aan 

a ee ee 

ee ae 

Pe 
| Bond. 

7 Paid. 

Highest 

= Price. 
a ~ 

... |WstCaradon,“Liskeard’| 3 34 
aS RE OED SE on SEE ERE Uhl ES 0 | West Chiverton.......... 

6000 16 Diinaburg & rem L., Serip is} sr oon Beton coerce rcensocncese “I160 16 
64760 16 Do Registeres wR | 5% |Wheal Basset,“Redruth"|145 155 , ‘ 75 20 Northern of France od = Te 38 0 He S| 25 “De Gate Charleroi) = 9 ait Wheal Baller, Redruth) 37) > oe — 81 | par! North of Spain Priority .. 3 

85 |100 |Orel-Vitebsk, gua. by Rus 5 
eo (100 (Ottomsn(Smyrnato Aidin) 6 

~~ too wr 
ay poviigiee m. 

wit : SSweews: 

; S.28 
: 

= = = - 

Se ZERR Ea: a 

-_ 2 
1 
1 
1 Anglo-Argentine, Lim... 

i 1 Do 15 per cent. Pref... 
1 Anglo-Brazilian Gold, 
2 

20 
2 

5 S558 

pase 

Anglo-Italian, Limited... 
Australian ........sseccese 

| AustralianUnitedGold,L ae 

a 10 Cape Copper, Limited... 

BMRB SSE ne S we ne news 
— tBay Capula Silver, Limited... 

See eae ere see aiines & 
LS ariswrennre tres 

Chontales Gold & Silver 

Ww enepnengdl 
511000 Bastern of France ...ecerereseeres) ** 10/8/0 \Wihtary ban Movisealioe a 0 

13500 Europn. Centrl. Rail., L., Istiss. - me 58} |Wheal Seton” enn 2 a 

14000 Great Lazembeurs. vetil emma 1 19 amenerengeanee nine? 7 

fie nT Isté and iss. 99 | 20 |Paris, Lyons, &Mdittranean 3 COLONI AL AND FOREIGN MINES, 

661000 Mexican, Limited’ * ‘100 Recife&S.F. (Pern) Jly 1 1873 7 ’ : 
595: Namur& Liege.gua 4 6 ‘Royal Swedish 5 ~ |Alamilios, Limited .. 

: | 1 4f per annum... ooo | e (Sagua La Granic..........-. 7 

19000 Do gua 6 % Pref J Governt. | see 
620000) \Northern of France . * woe | vee = aa. 

Rail of B. Ayres guar 2%) AE | 1. 155 | ii | par Soryrnn and Gassaba, Lim 
\Norwegian Trunk Preference... 20 |S. seen Rae 
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) Do 1871 Serip ae 

Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean 
Paris and Orieans ..». | 20 |South Italian... 

Recife & San Francisco, loo. 7% ie Tamboff-Kozlof, guarntd. 2 

Royal Sardinian .......se-ceereeee eo} oe » Westrn. & N.-W.o' France | 5 

Royal Swedish..........++. eoerereees _Mining, Limited......... 

Do 7 % -ssrseveseeeee seovensonencenes BRITISH MINES. | pnsedl 5 Colorado Terrible Lode 
“ambre ard Meuse...........0+ _ Au . ait om _ Pha a — + area 

ae’ ie Linked aunt 7 %... Plame. Giesing . ‘on Pedro, Nrth Born . ; Prices. ; 
South Ausirian & Lomb. Veneto. 1 

Southern of France Assheton, Limited........., 4 44 1 
Swedish Central, Limited ...... aod teen 2 Fortuna, Limited ......... 

1 |Turin and Savona ceecegeoces| 2 Caegynon, Limited ....... 1 14 2 Frontino & Bolivia Gld,L’ 
West Flanders.......ccccscsessereesee| 114 3000) .. NT A ° General Mining Ass., L. 

1 

et 
Eberhardt 

oeepetennl 
Eclipse, ew mesa 

ny eaneenean 
rs 

28sos 
” 

ag oe 

10 | all | Do 5} % Preference .....0.-r00+ a 1’ |Devon Great Consols ...{135 145 General Brazilian, Lim. 
20 | all |Westers & N.-Western of France| ... eet Kapunda, Limited......... 

East Basset, “‘iiogan . 15000 ; - 363 Linares, Limited ......... 

_ Forerex Rattway OBLIG.TIONS, . 146 East Caradon... : Lausitanian Limited...... 
Pacific, Limited............ 
Panulcillo Copper, Lim. 
Pestarena United Gld., L 

oe 

Highest 

Redeem. 
—_—— Name 
Yrs., At | 

390 caemabaee 50000 

- Sea ec » 10900! : Pontgibaud Silver Lead 

3 
5 
7 
4 
3 

" Mini d Smelting. 
8/10/0 |Flerod’s Foot .....s0+0-00+.| 35 ning and Sme Ld 

ws» | «+ Antwerp and Rotterdam... 3 % joe _ | 5/106 | Hingston Downs 3} 100000 : Port Phillip, Limited ... 

1 
0 
1 
1 

2 

20 

“ ae ere ae ed a 

m ‘ 

oe 
Price. 

es 

7 - Bucharest & Giurgevo, gua 896) ... |13/176| Margaret, “Uny Lelant”| 15 15000 | 
y Danub. Prnepalties 7 %| os 408 Marke Valley 6 5 85000} 

33 | par C.U sagnee Monteviedo Sep 7 %| + |Mwyndy _ Ore, ca. 1 ; 80000) 4 

oo - Charkoff-Azif,gua. by Russ 5 20 | 1 eof s* iNew NE ed mae Se 50000) 

|». (Charkow-Krementschg,do 5 %| 91 . , lsaazo North Ro-kear ..... nese ‘ 120000) 
33 | par Dutch Indian,gua. by Dutch j 510... | 3/11/3 North Wheal Crofty a} 87 133) 

Home Government ... 44% | 2 | all lp ’enrhyn, Limited 1 ¥ 
PAT D0 1969 ..s.ceceseeeee veenves 44% | 2300| .. |  § |Prince of Wales..........--| 11000! 

5 
5 

7 ws 
ar a ears 

all |Russia Copper, Limited. 
103 \Sao Vicente, Limited ...| . 
all {Scottish Australian,Lim. 3 
all Sierra ButtesGold Minig 

Limited, Ordinary .. 
15 (St John del Rey, Lim. 

par | 6° | 10/6/7 |P- ; “ og | 15000) 4 all Sweetland Creek Gid., L. 

" 1 Sth, Caradon, “St Cleer” 200 ‘ 100000) 1 | 19s |Taquaril Gld, Comp, L. | 5} : 43174) 30 |28/5/2},United Mexican, Lim. * } ee 5} South Condurrow sf . 
75 | 25 | § ... \18/18/9) «th. Whl.Franees,!llogan| 724 30000 15 | Val Antigoria Gold, Lim.) ... 

100 | = 7%) 73 all |Tankerville, Limited......| 164 10000| 10. | . Vancouver Coal, Limited) 5 
| | * | York Peninsula, Limited, . 

| 'Yudnsmatna of 8, Aus,L) _ _* 1% 
all Van, Limited | ; * Call pending. ; 

¢ |" | 26 ‘Eastern of France... 
5 5 Great Luxembourg . 

| 2 Do 

j 

2 

| 10 
10% | so | coo fee 1 RRO EEED scnsecn . i om | all |Tan-yr-Allt, Limited ...| ... 75000| 1 
108 |200 | |“. |100 Matanzas and Sabanilla... 7 ‘ Pee ae ee 65 45000! 3 5 : 

«» Mexican, Class A, Mortge 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

ee ee cmap 

; 

Dividend per cent | RECEIPTS. \Tratiic, Aggregate 
: Net ? | SNES TET | Miles 

Average wend endings. | per | Receipts of 
expended Revenue meron 

cost Name of Railway. Week Passen- dise, Total Same | mile | Half-year. open in. 
. past (Ist half 2nd half ist half) gers, |minerls, *° 

Amount 

per last 
~~ 

: ; yeek per | 
510 nlf wae » or - | ending parcels, | cattle, Receipts wer aw | | one 

per mile. h'if-year, 1870. 1870. | 1871. |" &e. ae. 1870. | week.| 1871. 1870. 1871. 1870. 

£ 
681461 15143 | 11869 
1166241 11667 30889 
‘670000 18611 80721 
(007763 32946 | 109889 

29923425 | 32562 560264 
} 100000 14667 29630 

%150729 32060 | 100193 

7454104 27106 | 181491 | 
27318284 36508 496260 
) 408545 39712 535794 
SORBYaD 11957 50154 

€242483 14863 143974 
4$197591 33332 1225199 
23996368 56001 | 770552 
55200926 | 3658] (1912118 
17818505 47965 | 309149 
t7111982 | 30502 | 412117 

5 129497 | 122375 
7748 | 20011 

50921 | 309449 
19705 | 36294 

991713 | 166127 
351617; 3410 
857540 | 28128 | 
45179 (1032133 
11240 | 77714 
31956 | 41230 
25853 | 349561 

1871 £ £ | £ £ 
*Belfast and County Down oC, 52 | 301 75e 733 | 16383) 14677 
Belfast and Northern Counties ... | 1486 2651 | 2388 y | 64021) 56503 
Blyth and Tyne ...........s00000 eesecce 3 55: 2389 | 2 2768 | 77 | 72659, 59664 : 
Bristol and Exeter : ‘ | $123 7085 | 197927 190571 Lol} 1512 
*Caledonian ..........00+ eo 3 5 | 31652 f 40723 | | ae 774934 704 | 696 
Dublin and Drogheda none : : S66 96) 1901 a 75 | 75 
PINOE dadtbddsdadecsncahcssecoscscescsence 6510 : 6451 | 163616, 148107 ‘ 
*Glasgow «nd South-Western 5 12347 | 268263 239555 
Great Eastern 37630 | 5 970758) 921367, 7 

42068 | | 1041675, 999568 
3617 3) 2324) 256} 

jreat Southern & W esiern (Irish | 10620 — ania | 445 | 

| 1620599 1522811 1386 |1386 * reat Western 78020 | 
Lancashire and Yorkshire | t | 49554 | 1255806 1134324 423 
Lonvon and North-Western, &c.. | 54891 | 91143 | 1460; 132436 | 3290170) 3081538 of 15043 
London, Brighton, & South Co st. 2} 15631 7213 : 21976 646558, 697734 3 
London and South-Western 15307 | 10759 | 26066 | 25057 | 729878 69+751) 
London, Chatham, and Dover 8660 | 3208 S| 10316) 8 363444 321801 | 
London, Tilbury, and Southend ... Nov. 772 | 661 oe 1400 | 33 56673) 48540) 
| Manchester, Sheffield, & Lineinsh. Dec. : 22420 | 
‘Maryport and Carlisle cveeseccccoeses| NOV. 17 56 | 
Metropolitan..........esreeeeseereeese|Dec. 3) 
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(North-Eastern (Consols) . 
|North London woeee 
North Staffordshire sees spebeapennese 
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(South-Eastern ........000008 « 
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54019 | 317750 
27918 | 70686 
28374 | 
13877 | 2 
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COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
Week —Keceipts.—| otal receipts 

Name. jendng| 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1370 

cool — Gt. Indian Peninsula Oct. 4 29595) 24967 |; 264187 Ottoman — Great Luxembourg... Nov.26 9157| 8241 | ) coercesccscsces 

wed 8 a Sept of 13221 pool noes [181200 | Panjaub and Delhi... 
Gt Westrn of Canada 20126 i 

ood (errs cl "24s3| 2966) 985 South Austrian line. 
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51745! 41512/4181 101390049 N. of Buenos Avres..|Ort. 15 Upper Italy 
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Their Show Rooms are by far the lar 

Linoleums, Window Curtains in eve 

DUNN’S “Essence or Corres,” 1s 

DUNN & HEWETT’S “ Bromarine,” 

WILLIAM TARN 
NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY anp NEW KENT ROAD. 

SUPERIOR CABINET FURNITURE. 

6d a Packet. 

MANUFACTORY—PENTON VILLE, LONDON. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

AND CO., 

C 100 gest in England, and contain a Choice STOCK of Drawing-room, Dining room, Library, and Bedroom FURNITURE, in various woods and styles. BRASS and IRON BEDSTEADS in great varie ty. Bedding, Carpets, Floor Cloths, 

ry material, Fringes, Cornices, Sheetings, Table’ Lin 
Huckabacks, and General Household Drapery. g 8 gS, e' Linen, 

DUNN & HEWETT’'S COCOA & MILK (Registered) 
PREPARED WITH NEWNHAM’S CONDENSED MILK. 

{“ Lichen IsLanpicvs, or DUNN & HEWETTS | “/CHEN JSLANDICUS, ¢ bis 4d a Ib, 

and 2s a Bottle. 

a Cocoa deprived of its superflous Butter, 

7 ig HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- 

phere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay er 
incrustatiop. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 
we good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc 
int from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

their best work. 
Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stam 

* HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

“ For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there will now be no excuse for using poisonous 
paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-pairted houses have 
suffered in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 
draw in the deadly vapour.”"—Joimn BuLu, September 14, 1850. 

XYGENATED WATER HOLDS IN 
Solution pure Oxygen Gas, the vital element 

that sustains life. It is a decided tonic and alterative 
drought, and from its special action on food during the 
process of digestion and assimilation is peculiarly 
suitable for invalids. Price 4s per dozen half-pints. 

Laboratory, 36 Long Acre. and all Druggists. 

. r 
HIRTS—FORD’S EUREKA 
“DOUBLE SHRUNK” FLANNEL SHIRTS.— 

Messrs R. FORD and CO. have all their new patterns 
of double shrunk flannel shirts now ready. Patterns 
sent free, with self-measure, The ‘Eureka Double 
Shrunk” are the perfection of flannel shirts. No quan- 
tity of washing will ever shrink them.—Richd, Ford and 
Co., 38 Poultry; Branch, 308 Oxford street, W. 

INNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIA. 
—The medical profession for thirty years have 

approved of this pure solution of Magnesia as the best 
remedy for Acidity of the Stomach, Heartourn, Head- 
ache, Gout, and Indigestion; and as the best mild 
aperient for delicate constitutions, especially adapted 
for ladies, children, and infants. 
DINNEFORD and CO. Chemists, 172 New 

Bond street, London, and of all other chemists through. 
out the world. 

MESSRS GABRIEL'S 
SEDADENT. 

THE CURE FOR TOOTHACHE. 
Sold by all Chemists. 

Price 1s 14d. Post free, 1s 34. 

This extraordinary application, marvellous in its 
effects, gives immediate relief without injuring the 

tooth, and forms a temporary stopping. 

Prepared only by— 

MESSRS GABRIEL, Dentsts, 

(Established 1816), 

64 LUDGATE HILL, CITY, and) 
56 HARLEY STREET,w., 5 102402 

(Their only Establishments.) 
Whe practice their painless system of 

noe DENTISTRY. 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 
MPENERS: STRONG HOLDFAST 

E-RESISTING SAFES, CHESTS. 

race moos AND DOORS, with all their Latest 

Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 

the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern 

burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used 

In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Phenix 

Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com- 

plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, 

Sheffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate 

street, City, near the Bank of Engiana. Circulars free 

by post 

Reena eee, 

= 

a 
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INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the words— 

“KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY,” 

on seal, label, and cork. 

Wholesale Depét, 6a Great Titchfield street, Osford 
street, W. 

PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED. 

LIONEL anp ALFRED PYKE, 
SoLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

REGISTERED 

“ ABYSSINIAN -GOLD” 

JEWELLERY. 
The only Imitation equal in appearance 

to 18-carat Gold. 

2 ELY PLACE, HOLBORN; 153 CHEAPSIDE 

AND 68 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C, 

RINDISI MAIL ROUTE TO 
Egypt, India, China, Australia, Rome via Fal- 

conara, Naples via Foggia, Shortest and Cheapest 
Route. For through tickets and information apply to 
the SOUTH ITALIAN RAILWAY.—Agents, Lebeau and 
Co., 5 Biliter street, London, E.C. 

VERLAND ROUTE 
via MARSEILLES.—COM- 

PAGNIE DES MESSAGERIES 
MARITIMES DE FRANCE.—French 

| Steam Packets leave Marseilles as follows:— 
Port Said, Ismailia, Aden, Suez, 
Mauritius, Point de Galle(Ceylon), 

Every four Pondicherry, Madras, Calcutta, 
weeks from > For 
March 19. Singapore, Batavia, Saigon, 

. Hong Kong, Shaughae, and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

To ALEXANDRIA fortnightly from December 8. 
For passuge, freight, and information to the 

Agents, 97 Cannon street, London ; G. H. CHER 
and CO., Liverpool; at the offices of the Com 
des Messageries Maritimes de France in P yons, 

Bordeaux, and Marseilles; or to Smith and Rot- 

Pits Eastward of Suez, securing their berths 

in London, are entitled to the conveyanc of their lug- 

gage free to Marseilles. 

| HAVE BEEN MUCH REDUCED, and all other in- 

1515 

(TAPE OF GOOD HOPE, 
ALGOA BAY, and NATAL— 

The UNION STEAMSHIP COM- 
PANYS ROYAL MAIL PACKETS | 

from SOUTHAMPTON on the 10th and 25th 
of the month, calling at Madeira. The ot of 
the 10th calls at St Helena. The packet of the 25th | 
corresponds with Natal. | 

' 

| 

eS 

Fares to Cape Town, 30 Guimeas and 2) Guineas: wo | 
Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas; to Natal, $7 
Guineas and 25 Guineas; to St Helena, £28 and £18. 

and their luggage are taken from London 
to Southampton free of railway, dock, and agents’ charges. 
and the rates of freight include all charges of shipping 
and agency from Nine Elms. 

Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 23 Leadenhall street, | 
London ; or at the Union 8. 8. Co.'s Offices, Southampton. 

SYDNEY. 
SAN 

tf, MAIL LINE. 
The UNITED STATES, NEW ZEA- ! 

LAND, and AUSTRALIA MAIL STEAMSHIP LINE, | 
under their new Postal arrangements, will despatch , 
their splendid Steamers :— 

DAROTA, NEVADA, | NEBRASKA, | 
2,500 tons each, from San Francisco to Sydney, on 

Dec 6, Jan 3, Jan. 31, Feb. 28, March 27, 
and April 24, 

ealling at HONOLULU, 8.1., and AUCKLAND, N. Z., | 
en route. Branch steamers will convey passengers from | 
Auckland to Wellington, Lyttleton, and Port Chalmers, 
and from Sydney to Melbourne immediately on the 
arrival of the California boat. } 

For THROUGH FARES from England, appiy to 
' 

FRANCISCO AND_ 

| 
| 

| 

H. STARR and CO., Agents, 22 Moorgate street, London. | 

y 

VERLAND ROUTE.— 
The PENINSULAR and 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
COMPANY book Passengers and 

receive Cargo and Parcels by their Steamers for-— 
From Southamp- 

ton, 
GIBRALTAR ...) Every Saturday, 
MALTA  orsccoeeeh at 2 pan. 

ALEX AND RIA..) Every Saturday,) Every Tuesday, SERIE * winnesocien ‘ 
at 2 p.m. at 2am. BOMBAY sveeee ) 

GALLE..........0- | f 
MADRASG.......... | Saturday, Dec. 9, | Tuesday, Dec. 19 
CALCUTTA ...| at2pm. And| at2am. And | 
PENANG.........; every alterante{ every alternate || 
SINGAPORE...| Saturday! Tuesday there- 
eae Seeesecccece thereafter. after. 

SOC OR Owe ee J, ' 

( Saturday, Dec.23, )} Tuesday, Jan. 2, 
at2pm. And at2am. And 

_- oe D. every fcurth; every fourth | 
a 7 oe! Tuesday there- 

thereafter. after. 
And all Ports touched at by the Steamers of the | 
Britis India and the Netherlands India Steam Navi- | 

Companies. 
An abatement of 20 per cent. from the charge for the 

Return Voyage is made to Passengers who have paid 
full fare to or from portseastward of Suez re-embark- 
ing witbin six months of their arrival, and 10 per 
cent. to those re-embarking withiu twelve months. 
Through tickets to Brindisi can be obtained of Le- 

beau and Co. 6 Billiter street, E.C. (South Italian 
Railway Office.) 

For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, WHICH 

— ee ee TE 

tormation, apply at tne Company's Uffices, 122 Leaden- | 
hall street. London, or Orienta! p) 1ce, Southampton. | 

' 

: STEAM SHIPS.— 
S The GENERAL STEAM NAVI- | 

GATION COMPANY'S powerful and 
first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katharine’s Wharf fur— 
HAMBURG—Every Wednesday and Saturday. 

Dec. 13 at 10; i6at8 am. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, 
£1 5s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave 
also every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. 
For particulars of freight apply to F. Stahischmidt ana 
Co., 90 Lower Thames street. 
HAVRE — Every Thursday. 

Saloon, lls; fore cabia, 5s. 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 

and Saturday. Dec. 13 and 16 atlla.m. Chief cabin, | 
£1; fore cabin, lds. Rewrn Tickets, 30s and 
Ow 6d. 3 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 

RHINE— Every Tuesday and Thursday at noon. | 
Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s, Return Tickets, 308 and 
22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d ; Cologne, 30s 6d. Leaving | 
Antwerp for London every Sunday and Friday at noon. | 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE | 

—Every Tuesday Wednesday and Saturday. Dee. 12 
and 13 at noon; 16 at 3am. Leaving Ostend for 
Lendon every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday night. 
Chief cabin. 158; fore, 1Zs. Brussels, los lid; 
Cologne, 32s. 
BOULUGNE—Daily (except Monday). Dee. 10 at 

11 a.m.; 12 at noon; 13 at 1; 14 at 2; 15 and 16 at 2; 
17 at4am. Chief cabin, 11s; fore, 8s. 

From Irongate Wharf for :— 
CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Dec. 

lZatl;léat4am. Chief cabiu, 11s; fore Se. { 
EDINBURGH—Every Wednesday and Satarday | 

atl10 morning. Fares: Chief cabin, lis fore, 12s; 
deck, 7s. 
NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday at 

9 Saloon, 12s; fore, 3s. 
YARMOUTH—Every Wednesday at 3 afternoon. 

Saloon, 86; fore cabin, 5s. 
From Custom House Quay. 

HULL—Every Wedaesday and Saturday, at 8 morn- 
ing. Chief cabin, 8s; fore, 5s. : 

From London Bridge Whar! for: 
MARGATE and RAMSGATE. 
Omeces, 71 Lombard street, aud 37 Regent's circus, 

Piccadiily. 
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| BA NK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE 
: pers apes pe ty age ha oy 

Stikoaen the terms for which may be ascertainer 

' Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

&ETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS ISSUED upon 
Adelaide and the principal towns in South Australia. 

| Diafts negotiated and collected. Money received on 

| deposit. For terms apply at the Offices, 54 Old Broad 

street, E.C. 
ie WILLIAM PURDY. General Manager. 

}{ONGKONG AND SHANGHAI 
. BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. Reserve fund, 900,000 dols. 
: Paid-up, 4,500,000 dols 

Court of Directors and Head Offices in 
Hongkong. 

Lowpow MANAGER. 
W. H. Vacher, 24 Lombard street, E.C. 

Bankers—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 
Hongkong. Hiogo. 
Shanghai Manila. 
Foochow. Singapore. 
Ningpo. Bombay. 
Hankew. Calcutta. 

i Yokohama. Saigon. 
fhe Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiat.s or 

, collects Bills at any of its Agencies or Branches ; also 
receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 
with the peried of deposit. 

‘THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
, CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2,025,000.) 
Ikzanches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan- 

dria; and Agencies at Larnica (Cyprus), Paris, 
ard London. 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 
|| fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants 

‘ 

} 

i 
{ 

| Credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, 
Ajexandria, and Larnica; purchases or collects Bills 
drawr on those places, and undertakes the negotiation 

| of all Tarkish Government securities and the collection 
| of the coupons, 

The London Agency will also execute orders through 
the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica, 
Smyrna, Beyrout, and Alexandria, for the purchase of 
produce, such as (Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, 
Valonea, Opium, Grain, Ke. 
Terms may be ascertained on application at the 

(Hfices of the London Agency, No. 26 Throgmorton 
etreet, E.C, k. A. BRENAN, Manager. 

| THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTABLISn©D IN 1833.—CaPITAL, £1,000,900. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
BANKERS. 

. Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., the National 
' Bank of Scotland, and the Bank of England. 
hrancnues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

: Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 
Curnent Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 

«ve terms custom+ry with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 

| £100. 
|  Depostts received for fixed periods on the following 
terme, viz.:— 

, 4t 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 
| , withdrawal. 
| tor shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon. 
’ Bus issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
od approved b lls purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes anp Porcuases effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 

| dastody of the same undertaken. 
Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay-and 

jrensions realixed. 
Every other description of banking business and 

saoney agency, British and Indian, transacted. 
J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

———E 

jp RI ENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

| Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Angust, 1851. 
Paid-up Capital, £1,500.000. Reserved fund, £444,000. 

Covert or Directors. 
Cuarrman—James Blyth, Esq. 

. Derctry-Caairuax—John Binny Key, Esq. 
George Arbuthnot, Esq. Alexander Mackenzie,Esq. 
‘Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burn | Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
‘Duncan James Kay, W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Svs-Maxacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq. 

Bankers. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotiand, London. 

2 Crier Manacer 

: The tion grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
| collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta’ Colombe, 
\‘Foochow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 

i! bocrne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Sin; apore, Sydney, 

; 

i 
j | axed p. rlods, the terms for which may be 

and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They also issue Circular Notes for the 

: use of poe wine _ Overland route. 
; undertake the agency of connected wi 
' India, the purchase and sale of Indian camaro 
_ rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Inte 
‘ pividends, Pay, cee &e., and the ao 
- mittances between the above-named dependencies. 
{ They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

| on apolication at their Office. = 
Office hours, 10 to 3. Satardays, 10 to 2. 

‘£ ‘hreadneediestreet, Londca, 187]. 
} 

i In INDIA 

THE ECONOMIST. 

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 
ran te alia 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
The Court of Directors yo give notice, that a 

Half-Yearly Dividend at the rate of Eight per Cent. per 

annum on the capital of the Bank will be PAID, free of 

income tax, on the 5th day of January next, to the pro- 

prietors of shares regis’ ered in this country. 

No transfers can be made between the 23rd inst. and 

the 5th proximo, as the books must be closed during 

that period.—By order of the Court, 
R. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 

No. 124 Bishopsgate street Within, 
London, 5th Dec., 1871. 

| ONDON CHARTERED BANK OF 
4 AUSTRALIA. 

(incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-uy capital, One Million, 

Reserve fund, £120,000. 
Offices—88 Cannon street, £.C, 

This Bank conducts banking business of every des- 

cription with the Australian Colonies upon current 

terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of 

credit granted upon the Bank's branches in Victoria 

and New South Wales. 
WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary. — 

(JHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK 
of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Tlead Office—é5 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES:— 

Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 
CeYLoNn Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale. 
THE Straits Sing+pore, Penang. 

Hong Kong, Foochow,Shanghai, Hankow 
Yokohama. 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England. | London Joint Stock Bank. 

The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK 
OF ENGLAND, Bishopsgate street, corner of 

Threadneedle street, London, E.C., Dec. 5, 1871. 
The Directors of the National Provincial Bank of 

England hereby give notice, that a Half-Yearly Dividend 
at the rate of Eight per Cent. per annum, and a Half- 
Yearly Bonus of Six per Cent., will be payable on the 
Company's stock on and af:er the 8th day of January 
next, when the Dividend and Bonus Warrants may be 
obtained at the Company's Office, No. 112 Bishopsgate 
street (corner of Threadneedle street), or at the different 
branches. 

The Transfer Books will be Closed on and after Satur- 
day, the 9th inst., until the Dividend and Bonus become 
payable.—By order of the Court of Directors, 

E. ATKINSON,) Joint General 
W. HOLT. Managers. 

THE LONDON JOINT STOCK 
BANK. 

Princes street, London, Dec. 7, 1871. 
Notice is hereby given, that the next Genersl Meeting 

of the Shareholders of this Company will b- held in the 
Beard room of the Bank, in Princes street, Mansion 
House, on Thursday, the 18th day of January next, at 12 
o'clock precisely, to receive the report of the Directors 
and announcement of Dividend, and to elect four Di- 
rectors, in the place of Wi'lam Blount, Esq., George 
Thomas Brooking, Esq., Rohert Ryrie, E>q., aud Henry 
William Segelcke, Esq., who will on that day go out of 
office, in conformity with the provisions of the Deed of 
Settlement, all of whom being eligible offer themselves 
for re-election. 

Notice is also given, that any qualified shareholder in- 
tending to become a candidate for the office of Director, 
must give notice in writing of such intention at this 
office at least thirty clear days previous to the said day 
of election. 

And notice is further given, that the Transfer 
Books of the Bank will be Closed on Saturday, the 30th 
instant, and will remain so until Monday, the 8th day of 
January, 1872.—By order of tre Board, 

THOMAS BURROWES, Secretary. 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Otago, Ke. 

Capital, £600,000. 
Reserve Fund, £180,000. 

Head Office, Auckland.—Branches and Agencies at— 
Arrow. Kaiapoi. Ross. 
Ahbaura. Lawrence. Riverton, 
Blenheim. Lyttleton. Shortland, 
Charleston. Manuherikia. Teviot. 
Chri-tchurch. Mount Ida. Timaru. 

Napier. Tokomairiro. 
Ngaruawahia. Waikouaiti. 
Nelson. Waitahuna. 
New Plymouth. | Wanganui. 
Oamaru. Wellington. 
Palmerston. West Port. 
Picton. Wetherston. 

nvercargill. Queenstown. 
This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 

places, and transacts every description of Banking busi- 
ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favvour- 
able terms. 

The London Office receives deposits at interest for 
fixed periods, in terms which may be lea: nea on appli- 
cation. F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director. 

No. 50 Old Broad street, London, E.C., Sept., 1871. 

(jURES OF COUGHS, COLDS, AND 
Mr W 

Throat Affections, by Dr Locock’s Wafers.—From 
“48 Hunslet road, Leeds: Dr Locock’s 

wafers act directly on the affected parts, and immediately 
allay pulmonary irritation.” Asthma, consumption, 
coughs, colds, gout, rheumatism, and all nervous pain, 
are instantly relieved. Noth ng else gives such a sound 
refreshing night's rest. They taste pleasantly. Sold by 
all druggisis at 1s 1}d and 2s 9d per box. 

EES 

(Dee. 9, 1871. 
[EBENTURES AT 5, 53, AND 6 

PER CENT. 

CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED). 
The Directors are prepared to Issue VEBENTURES 

to replace others falling due, viz.,for year at5 per 
cent., for 3 years at 54 per cent., and for 5 years at 6 per 
cent. per annum, also for longer periods on terms to be 
ascertained at the office of the Company 

R. A CAMERON, Secretary. 
Palmerston buildings Old Broad street, E.C. 

(\OMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS 

Incorcorated by National Decrees 0” 7th and 8th of 
Mare .1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20tn of July, | 
18 «and 31st of December, 1866. 

ecogniged by the International Convention o 
30th April, 1862. 

francs. £ 
Capital fully paid up ....-.... 80,000,000 «+. 

francs. £ 
Reserved fund ........0.+0+0+ +» 20,000.000 ... 800,000 

Heap Orrice—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 
Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, and Nantes (France), Alexandria 
(Egypt), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon Reunion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Lonpos BANKERS 
The Union Bank of London. 

Loyxpon Aeency—1l44 Leadenha reet, E.C. 
MaraGer—Theou. Dromel. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of | 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &c., &c., 
&c. upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 

BAY OF HAVANA AND) 
MATANZAS RAILROAD LOANS OF £250,000, 

1861, AND £400,000, 1865. 
The Committee of Bondholders of the above Loans 

have directed that Certificates shall be issued to repre- 
sent the unpaid Coupons falling due 10th and 1léth 
instant. Messrs J. Henry Schroder and Co, will issue 
Certificates on and after 15th instant in exchange for | 
the Coupons, which must be left three clear days for 
examination. 

No. 145 Leadenhall street, London, 6th Dec., 1871. 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. 
COMPANY. 

Treasurer's Department, Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1871. | 
The Board of Directors have THIS DAY declared a 

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND of FIVE PER CENT on | 
the Capital Stock of the Company, clear of National and 
State taxes. Payable in cash on and after December 1, | 
1871. 

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends can | 
be had at the Offices of the Company. | 

The Office will be open at 8 a.m. and close at 3 p.m. | 
from December 1 to December 5, for the payment of | 
dividends, and after that date from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

THOMAS T. FIRTH, Treasurer. 
London Agency—The Lendon, Asiatic, and American | 

Company (Limited), 26 Old Broad street, E.C. 

MADRAS RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Nineteenth Half- 

Yearly General Meeting of the Madras Railway Company 
will be held atthe London Tavern, Bishopsgate street, 
London, on Friday, the 15th day of December next, at 
One o'clock precisely, in conformity with the terms of 
the Company's Deed of Settlement. And notice is 
hereby further given, that the Transfer Books of the 
Company will be closed frum the llth day of December 
te the 4th day of January next, both days inclusive, for 
the above purpose, and for making up the interest ac- 
counts to the 31st proximo. 

The Interest Warrants will be forwarded to the pro- 
prietors whose names are registered on the 11th proximo 
in the books of the Company. 

Deeds of Transfer are not received at the Offices of the 
Company while the books are closed.—By o:der of the 
Board, JULIAN BYRNE, Secretary. 

Company's Offices, 33 New Broad street, 
London, E.C., 24th November, 1871. 

WiDDLESEX PRISONS.— 
Contracts for Provisions and Stores.—T he Visiting 

Justices of the House of Correction at Coldbath fields 
and Westminster, and the House of Detention, at 
Clerkenwell, will meet at the Sessions House, at 
Clerkenwell green, on FRIDAY, the 15th inst., at 
ELEVEN o'clock in the forenoon precisely, to OPEN 
TENDERS for the SUPPLY of the undermen‘ioned 
ARTICLES to the said prisons, from the 25th day of 
December inst. to the 24th day of June next, viz:— 
Butcher's Meat, Grocery, Molasses, Raw Cocoa Nuts, 
Scotch Barley, Rice, Indian Meal, Oatmeal, Milk, Cheese, 
Porter, Potatoes, and other Vegetables, Salt, Soap, Oils, 
Colours, Leather, Linen and Wo lien Drapery, Slops, 
Haberdashery, Bedding, and for Foernishing Funerals | 
for prisoners dying at any of the said prisons. Samples 
of most of the articies enumerated may be seen at either 
of the Houses of Correction, where the proper forms of 
tender may be obtained, and the tenders, to be made on 
those forms, must be sent sealed up, and add:essed to the 
Visiting Justices to the Sessions House, Clerkenwell 
green, before Eleven o'clock in the forenoon of Friday, 
the 15th inst. and the parties tendering must be in 
ae ie +g on — day . Eleven o’cl ck pre- 

. all cases where samples are kept the goods 
to be delivered must be strictly in Sneath therewith. 
No tender sent in after Eleven o'clock will be noticed. 
The Visiting Justices de not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any of the tenders. 

J. 8. SKAIF, Clerks to the Visiti 
R. W. PARTRIDGE, Section a 

Dec. 4, 1871. 



THE LONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY (Limited ) 

Authorised Capital, £250,000, in 50,000 shares of £5 
each, of which 10,000 shares are subscribed, and 30,000 
are now offered, beaten 
Deposit on Appl 10s per share, and t 

on allotment, 10s per share. vor 
It is not proposed to call up more than £1 per 

share additional. 
TRUSTEES. 

Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Chairman of the 
National Discount Company. 

John Young, Esq., Messrs Turquand, Youngs, and Co., 
Tokenhouse yard. 

DrreEctors. 
William Henry Ashurst, Esq., Gereral Post Office. 
John Pares Bickersteth, Esq. Director of the London 

and North-Western Railway. 
D'A. Chaytoi, Esq., Messrs Chaytor and Webster, 155 

Fenchurch street. 
Henry Charles Chilton. Esq.. Director of the Euglish 

and Scottish Law Life Society. 
Sir Thomas Dakin, Alderman, City of London, Presi- 

dent of the Great Western R-ilway of Canada, 
oo - Fletcher Gordon, United Service Club, Pall 

Harry D. Gooch, Esq., 4 Park place vil'as, Maida hill. 
William H. Holyland, Esq., Messrs Price, Holyland, and 

Waterhous2, Gresham street. 
Jervis John Jervis, Esq., 11 New square, Lincoln’s inn. 
A. Raymond Kirby, Esq., 57 Queen’s gate, Hyde park. 

(With power to add to their number.) 
SoLicitors. 

Messrs Tilleard, Godden, and Holme, 34 Old Jewry. 
BANKERS. 

The Imperial Bank (Limited), Lothbury and B anches. 
The Alliance Bank (Limited), Bartholomew lane and 

Branches. 
Brokers. 

Messrs Seymour, Elwyn, and Godden, 38 Throgmorton 
street, E.C. 

SecreTary—E, G. Laughton Anderson. 
WEST END OFFICES. 

8 St Martin’s place, Trafalgar square. 
TempPoraky City Orrices—83 Lombard street, E.C. 

1. The impetus which in recent years has been given, 
both in this country and abroad, to insurance of all 
kinds has in no instance been so marked as in the 
branches known as “Guarantee” and “ Accident.” 
They are, of all operations, based on the law of averaze, 
not only the most remurerative. but the least liab'e to 
fluctuation, whilst the growth of commerce, and the 
enormously increased facilities for locomotion, have 
given an unlimited field for their extension. 

2. The working of selected “Guarantee” business 
shows that from 50 to 55 per cent. of the premiums will 
more than meet the claims, whilst the expenses are 
small, and decrease in proportion to the increase of in- 
come. 

3. There are at present but two Companies in England 
doing guarantee business of any considerable amount. 
One, although only in a few hands, and confining its 
operations chiefly to London, has proved highly profit- 
able; the other, more recen ly established, and with a 
comparatively small income, has paid in the last year, 
in dividend and bonus, over 15 per cent. on the capital 
employed. These two practically represent the only 
supply for a want more or less present to every 
employer. It is believed that these Companies have 
not extended their operations abroad, not even to India 

or the Colonies. 
4. ‘The returns of “ Accident” business show it to be 

equally remunerative wi h that of Guarantee. A recent 
report of the largest existing Accident Insurance Com- 
pany shows upon an income of £125,000 an excess of 
premiums over losses of upwards of £50,000. _ The best 

| evidence, however, of the profit realised on this . lass of 
business is afforded by the price of the shares of that 
Company, which, with 17s 6d originally paid, are now 

| saleable at £13 10s to £14 10s, the dividend for the last 

| three years having been above 60 per cent. per annum 
| upon the amount so paid, and the profit ea:ned thereon 

ve 100 per cent. 
| " It is cnimated that the united income of the few 

Accident Companies now at work does not exceed 

| £200,000; most of the assurances are for £1,000, but 

| taking them to average £500, at the lowest premium, 
£3 per annum per £1,000, this would represent under 

140,000 persons insured, being but a small fraction of the 

insurable lives in Great Britain. : 

6. Ncitber gusra tee nor accident business requires a 

large paid-up capital—the guarantee contracts are from 

year to year—the risk decreases rather than increases 

with the lapse of time—and there is no accumulatioa of 

i to be provided for. 
me aot th: ref re not intended to make any further 

issue of capital, beyond the amount now offered, nor to 

call up more than £2 per share, unless the business of 

the Company should be so much enlarged as to render 

it necessary, and then only with the sanction of a general 

shareho ders. : E 

me This Guana has hitherto been carried on with 

a small capital, and to a limited extent only, but it has 

been well established, and required only the extension 

now secured to insure its full development An analysis 

of the business already transacted, shows it to have been 

well selected, the claims on guarantee policies up ” a 

late return having been 1ss than 46 per cent., and on 

accident policies, less than 33 per cent. of the a 

2, In addition to the income already on the books, 

the Company has purchased on advantageous ee 

(embodied in contract No. 1, paragraph 14, sub. sec. 1), 

the goodwill of the “ Guarantee " business and con- 

nection of the European Society, which, according to the 

books of the Society, apon the 3 years immediately pre- 

ceding the present year, produced a premium — 

averaging over £35,000 per annum. Under the terms o 

the purchase, this Company takes over no liabilitixs 

aiketneed. and is not bound to ee - — that do 

ination to be e . 

mo he. Directors of the London Guarantee and 

Accident Company have therefore eee this : 

favourable opportun'ty, by a further issue © oa 

and an introduction of influential support, to ex on 

operations of the Company both at home and a = , 

nd thus to provide a powerful Association exclusively 

aan to guarantee and accident business, the growing 

aout for which has for some time been seriously felt. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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11. In conjunction with the purcbase of the Guarantee 
business of the European Society, and in order at once 
to facilitate the transaction of Government business, 
arrangements (paragraph 14, sub. sec. 2), were made, 
whereby the subscribed capital «f the Com was 
raised to £50,000, and a Special Guarantee Fund of 
£20,000, invested in the name of the Trustees. 

12. The Articles of Association, with certain altera- 
tions now being carried out, rendered necessary by the 
extension of the Company, together with the accounts 
as audi'ed and the r gister of sha-eholders, are open to 
inspection at the Office of the Company. 

13. The existing contracts, other than the following, 
are such as have been made in the ordinary course of 
business as a Gu ‘rantee and Accident Compary. 

14. The following contracts have been entered into :— 
1, Agreement dated the 13th day of November, 1871, 

between the European Assurance Society, by and 
with the consent o the Committee of Share- 
holders and Policyholders appointed by the 
Court of Chancery of the one part, and the Lon- 
don Guarantee aid Accident Company, Limited, 
of the other part. 

2. Letters dated the 28th day of November, 1871, 
from the London Guara tee and Accident Com- 
pany, Limited, to Henry Labouchere, Esq., W. 
Morris, Esq., and Messrs Seymour, Elwya, aud 
Co., respectively. 

ForM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 
10s per Share on Application, 10s on Allotment. 

It is not proposed to call up more than £1 per share 
additional. 

To the London Guarantee and Accident Company 
(Limited). 

Having paid to your account with the Bank 
the sum of £ , being a deposit of 10s per share on 

shares of £5 each in the London Guarantee and 
Accident Company (Limited), I request you to allot to 
me that or any less number of shares, and I hereby agree 
to accept the same, and to pay the further sum of 10s 
per share on such allotment, and I authorise the placing 
of my name on the Register of Shareholders of the 
London Guarantee and Accident Company (Limited), 
in respect of such shares, 

TGS OO GD cacescastniesecqnsinmeqes 
Profession or business .,..........00« eee 
BBG seovsnnvncgcecceqeosses ececccocenccosce 
Uses SIRMALUTO ..cccccccccecsesedseccesees 

Dated 1871. 

HE IMPERIAL MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £300,000, in 30,000 shares of £10 each. 
(With power to increase.) 

£1 per share to be paid on application, £1 on allotment, 
and £1 six momths after allotment, 

BoarpD or Directors. 
Robert Galloway, Esq. Chairman, Tower buildings, 

Liverpool. 
Worsley Battersby, Esq. (W. and C. Battersby aud Co ), 

Liverpool. 
Peter Cal'ender, Esq. (Jonathan Robinson and Co.), 

Liverpool. 
Peter Edelsten, Esq. (James M‘Donald and Co.), 

London. 
George Charles Frames, Esq. (Director of Standard 

Bank of British South Africa), London. 
Arthur Fleming Hewett, Esq. (Hewett and Wise), 

London, 
Louis Henry Macintyre, Esq. (L. WH. Mac ntyre and Co.), 
Live: pool. 

Edward S. Marriott, Esq. (H. and E. Marriott), Man- 
chester and London. 

Robert Greer Moran, Esq. (Moran, Galloway, and Co.), 
Liverpool. 

Julius Monsenthal, Esq. (Port Elizabeth), Paris and 
London. 

William Pirrie Sinclair, Esq. (W. P. Sinclair and Co.), 
Liverpool. 

George Taylor, Esq. (Taylor, Tipper, and Co.), Liver- 

Guise Williamson, Esq. (George Williamson and Co.), 
London. 

James Wiseman, Esq. (James Wiseman, and Co.), 
London. 

UNnpDERWRITER—Herbert B. Brayre, Esq. 
SECRETARY (pio tem.)—T. 3. McGhie, Esq. 

BAN~ ERS. 
Liverpool—Manchr ster and Liverpool District Banking 
Company. 

London—Alliance Bavk, Par holomew lane. 
BROKERS. 

Liverpool—Maurice Mocatia, Esq.,C Queen Insurance 
buildings, Dale street. 

London—Ambrose Smith, Esq., 5 Angel court, Throg- 
morton street. 

Manchester—Messrs Fielder and Son, 4 Mansfield 
chambers, St Ann's square. 

SoLicitors. 
Messrs Anderson, Collins, and Robinson, Liverpool. 

AUDITOR. 
A. W. Chalmers, Esq., 5 Fenwick street, Liverpool. 

es o 

Bombay—Sir Char'es Forbes and Co. 
Tocheatinnesthenies Wi-emaa, Mitchell, Reid, and Co. 
Manchester—Messrs Lathbury, Ross, and Co., Brown 

street. 
Dundee—Joseph Gibson, Esq., Dock street. 
Hull—Messrs Jobn Bilton and Co., 32 High street. 
Leith—James M‘Inroy, Esq., 6 Bernard street. 

Heap Orrices (pro tem.). 
A land 2 Exchange buildings West, Liverpool. 

Lonpon OFFIcE ( ro tem.). 
St Michaei’s House, Cornhill, E.C. ; 

PROSPECTUS. 
The vast increase during recent years of British com- 

merce has been followed by the successful establishment 

of a large number of Marine Insurance Companies, 
which, under careful and judicious management, bave 

proved an exceedingly safe and profitable investment. 

Each success ve return of the Board of Taade exhibits a 

steadily progressive ivcrease in our commerce, and 

scarcely a year clapses which does not witness the suc- 

eessful establishmeat of a new Marine Insurance Com- 

any. ; 
, A jast idea of the extraordinary increase in the trade 
of the country may be ascerta ned by comparing the 
monthly trade returns for tue ten months ending with 

—- 

1517 
Octo*er last with the same periods in the three years 
immediate'y preceding. The ten months’ total of 1371, 
compared with that of 1870, shows an increase this year 
of fort. -nine millions, or 12} per cent.; compared with 
that of 1569, the increase is sixty-six millions, or 18 per 
eent.; and compared with 1868, the increase is no less 
than eigh'y nine millions, or 25 per cent. 

The opening of the Suez Canal routa to India and 
China, and the large increase in steam tonnage between 
Liverpool and America, have added enormously to the | 
trade of the country during the last three yeers, and for 
this inc'ease no special facilities for insurance have 
been provided in Liverpool, so that insurers are com- 
pelled to send a portion of their risks to be cov. red el-e- 
where. 

The Directors therefore believe that the present is a 
most favourable opportunity fr the establishment of a 
new Company, and they are convinced that the profit- 
able character of a weil conducted marine insurance 
bus'ness will be obvious on examining the following 
figures, which are worthy of particular attention -— 

} = left |. | de las 
fey | | es Bz 
Sistiai «8 i338 

Name of Company. | 2 |e! 5 | =a ae 
|= 62) 3 | $s 94 
; mS | oe) oe — 

| lelewecsas 
Qaeee wcvsiictinns ew w-ee|1859) 25 | 5 20 12 6) 90 
Universal ........... | (20; 5 15 & O 125 
Thames and Mersey 11960, 20 2/7 7 6 25 
Lordon and Provineial....../1860 20} 2) 410 0 10 
RO ceckiniencen wibovoopte ----| 1863; 50 | 5 10 0 0 16 
British and Foreign ........./1863, 20 | *4 11 12 6 #17} 
Commercial Union............! 1863} 50 | 5 12 0 0 16 

iti 10} 2 415 0 10 
|; 5 5600 6 

20 | 4515 0 5 
2; 510 0 0 6& 

+ Being in reality 35 per eent. upon the £2 paid. 

The results indicated by these statistics ful y justify | 
the Directors of the Imperial in confidently recommend- 
ing the preseot undertaking to investors. 

The Directors have made srrangewents for taking 
over the business of tre Liverpool Marine irsurance 
Company (Lim’ted) on placing at the disp»sal. of its 
liquivators 5,000 shares, with £2 credited thereon, fur 
distribution amongst the shbareholde’s ia that Company. 
Tre Imperial will thus secure immediately a carefully- 
selecte1 business, yielding, under the present manage- 
ment, 4 premium itcome of about £60,000 a year, which 
is capable of great and immediate expansion. Of this 
business only 13°47 per cent. of the total amount insured 
dnring the current year is upon halls of ships, the 
balance being on freights aud cargoes, which the ex- 
perience of the most successful insurance companies 
proves to be by far the best description of marine risks. 
The Directors have a'so secured the services of a com- 
plete office staff in excellent working order, including 
an experienced underwriter. 

The Directors are confident that a large and rrofitable 
business can be done in Liverpool alone, and this will 
be la: gely augmented by the operations of an office in 
London and agencies in Manche-t r, Dundee, Hull, and 
Leith. tu addition to the agents already ap,ointes in 
Bombay and Calcutta, it is the intention of the Directors 
to establish, as opportunity offers, agencies, conducted 
by first-rate firms, in the principal ports of Australia and 
China. As a proof of their confitence in the exceedingly 
profitable nature of marine insurance, when properly 
conducted, the Directors take upwards of 4,000 shares. 
A considerable proportion of the ca; ital has already 

been subscribed, end the remaining shares are now 
offered to the public. Application for the same to be 
made to the Se retary, Brokers, or Bankers of the Com- 
pany, and should ne allotment te made the deposit will 
be returned. 

No promotion money will be paid, and the New Com- 

the Liverpool Marine Insurance Com 
The Memorandum and Articles o 

aiso 

ny. 

rary Offices of the Company. 
The following Contract has been enter d into -— 
Date, 4th December, 1871. 
Partizs.—The Liverpool Marine Insurance Company 

(Limited), of the first part; Louis Henry Maci«tyre, 
James Marshall, and T:omas Sumner McGhie of the 

pany (Limited), of the third part. 

Prospectuses and forms of application may he ob- 
tained from the Bankers, Brokers, and Agents, and at 
the Offices of the Company. 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PAT: NT. 
, WHITE S MOC-MAIN LEVER 

TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medica! 
Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steel spring 
so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft 
bandage being worn rcund the body, while the requisite 
resisting power is supplicd by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVEK. fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be éetected, and may ve worn 
during sleep. @A descriptive circular may be had and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwa:ded by post, 
on the circumference of the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer. 

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

postage, ls. Double ditto, 3is 6d, 42s, amd 528 6d; post- 
age, 1s 8d. Umbilical ditto, 42s and 52s 6d; postage 
ls 10d. Post-office orders to be mace paysole to John 
White, Post-office Piccadilly. 

NEW PATENT 
ry = . 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEK 
CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS and al! cases of 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPKALNS 
&c They are porous, light in texture and inexpensive 
and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price. 
4s 6d, 7s 6d, 108, and 16s each; postage, td. 
WHITE, MascracrcreR, 225 Piccadilly, LonJon. 

pany will not be respoasible for any of the liabilit’es of | 

Association, and | 
the undermentioved Contract, may be seen on appli- | 

cation to the Underwriter or Secretary, at the Tewpo- | 

second part; and the Imperial Marine Insurance Cum- | 

| 

er 

ee 

Price of a single Truss, 16s, 21s, 260 6d, and 31s 6d © 

— oe - 
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PROSPECTUS 

VICTORIA RAILWAY COMPANY 
OF NATAL (Limited). 

Registered under the Companies’ Acts, 1962 and 1867. 

Cap:tal, 10,000 shares of £10 each, £100,000. 

With power to increase. 

Payments on shares as follows, viz.:— 

BL iccccccsesscscene eveess0n Application. 
EB ecccee cc---ceeeeeeeee0n Allotment. 
BBoco ces .s.nvs0s--es00--00¢ March, 1672, 
£3...0..< ° ..-lst June, 1872. 

eoslst August, 1872. 

£10 

Interest a: 6 per cent. on the paid-up capital will be paid 

by the Contractors during construction of the Works. 

DIRECTORS. 
The Right Hon. Viscount 3trathallan, Strathallan Castle, 

Perthsiiire, Chairmaa. . 

Lord Witiiam Montagu Hay, Yester House, Hadding- 

ton, N.8. 
Major-General H. Pelham Barn, Inverness terrace, 
Londor, ; 

John Rarysay, L'Amy, Esq. Of) nirectors of the Natal 
| Dunkenpy, Eassie, N.B. nh ond Siloniam, 
William Willer, Esq., of Mander- aon Company, 

| stone, unse, N.B., and 135 | (Limited). . 
Piccadi iy, London. } 

itaNKERS—The Union Bank of London 

SoLicrnses—Messrs Stevens, Wilkinson, and Harries. 

ENGixEER—Allan Wilson, Esq., C.E. 

BROKERS. 
Mesgrs J. Hutchinson and Son, Angel court, 

j London, £.C. 

| SRoRETARY (pro tem.)—R. J. Mann, Esq. 

TEMPORARY OFFICES. 
| 41 Threadneedle street, London. 

—_ 

| ‘This Cumpany is formed for the purpose of construct- 
| ing a raij{/ay in the Colony of Natal, between the Port 
of Durbsa and the Township of Verulam, in the County 
of Victoria. Contracts have already been entered into 
for the constraction of tne line between the River Um- 
geni and Verulam, a distance of 15 miles, and the works 
will be commenced at once, so that the line may be 
opened f»>traffic with the least possible delay. 

The proposed railway will pass through the centre of 
the richest and most fertile district of Natal, well suited 
for the growth of al nost every article of tropical and 
Europeay production. The land in this district is, for 
the most yart, held by farmers cultivating sugar, coffee, 
cotton, arrowroot, tobacco, and maize ; bat the progress 
of cultivétion is retarded by the difficulty attending 
the transport of produce t» the Port of Durban. During 
wet weatner and in the driest season, the traffic comes 
almost t a standstill. Letters just receivei from the 
Colony state that the planters at he present time are at 
a loss for means to transport their produce to market, 
and that hundreds of tons of sugar await the growth 
of the “russ to restore the draught cattle to their proper 

The rogion of highest fertility extends through a belt 
of coast land about twelve miles wide. The belt, forthe 
fifteen railes to be traversei by t»e proposed railway, 
comprise” something more than 100,000 acres of land, 
adapted \o tropical cultivation ; of which a considerable 

| portion »ill yield sugar to the amount of from two to 
three tons per acre. The rest will furnish large quanti- 

| ties of coffee, maize, cotton, tobacco, and arrowroot. 
The land for twenty-five miles north-east of Verulam is 
of the same character, and already largely occupied by 
planters; and even beyond that quire to the north- 
eastern frontier of the colony, ii is capabie of becoming 
the seit of an extensive industrial development. 
Througsjut this entire district no hing is wanted but 
railway communi-ation to increase enormously aad im- 
mediately the amount of valuable produce requiring 
carriags. 

The difficulty of securing adequate traneport for 
produce on the coast districts of Natal is just at this 

| time greatly increased, in consequence of the profitable 
| field of »mployment for carriers, which has been opened 
} out in the direction of the dium ond fields upon the 
Naal riy;?. 

| Natgi is well watered, but it is entirely destitute of 
| canals ced aavigable rivers ; and there are no harbours, 
except (iarban, on the east coast. There can, therefore, 
be no cempetition by water carriage with railway ea- 

‘ terprise.-as in India. 

the C..upany, in the first instance, to the amount neces- 
sary foc the construction of the line through the region 
where ti:e commercial success of the undertaking is ab- 
solately sure. But the Company have taken power, 
with the consent of the shareholders, to extend the line 
to ths tewn of Durban, and towards the north-eastern 
frontie; of the colony, where exceedingly rich deposits 
of iron wre and coal are known to exist. 
The contract for the construction of the line from the 

River (imgeni to Verulam, including the rolling-stock 
and fuli‘equioment of the line, payment of interest on 
Coser Se ees & tenn Sees con- 
stractiog, and for the maintenance of the works for six 
months ufter completion, has been taken by responsible 
contractvrs at £100,000, being the amount, of the nomi- 

capisal of the Company. 
published 

é. 
In thw return of the Board of Trade for 

1870, it js shown that the average receipts of railways 

It has-been thought advisable to limit the capital of 

asm United Kingdom, are £55 per mile week. 
atal Line, 

, but wit! an allowance for Colonial rates, which will be, 
chines See Rae Ree ern 
traffic, the gross revenue to be aaticipated from the 

of the line will amount to £21,450 for the year. 
The accuracy of the estimate thus arrived at is sub- 

'| July 24,1871, founded upon calculations of the Honour- 
able the Colonial Secretary of Natal, in which tne 
amount +f goods traffic in the County of Victoria, con- 
veyed oyer the Umgeni bridge, for the year ending 
May 31,°1871, is calculated at 28,995 tons, — the 
basis of this statement, the revenue of the line from its 
opening «nay be fairly calculated as follows :— 

ee 
ee ee —_—E—E—E—E——— 

. 

985 tons goods traffic, atanaverageof <£ s d 
en per ton® per Mile ......c0c.000---s0eee 15,180 0 0 

Parcels and light goods .......00-00-.008--2 1,300 0 0 
Passenger traffic, at £100 per week......... 5,200 0 0 

GOSS FEVENUC ....40.00.-.-2esereeeeee 21,690 0 0 
Working expenses, at £40 per cent......... 8,672 0 0 

Net revenue ....... pbicatpoeenianeretonn 13,008 0 0 
—Or £13 per cent. upon the capital of the Company, 
without allowance for increased traffic consequent upon 
the opening of the line. 

A still more forcible confirmation of the general tenor 
of these estimates is furnished in the last report of the 
Natal Ra lway Company to their shareholders. From 
this report it appears that the actual net profits for the 
six months ending 30th June, 1871, of this short rail- 
way, from Durban to the river Umgeni (of which the 
projected Victoria Railway will virtually be an exten- 
sion’, were £2,452 178 3d, or £25 per cent. per annum 
upon the capital of the Company. 

From these various considerations, it is im»ossible to 
resist the conclusion that the proposed railway will 
afford the means of a sae and profitab'e investment. 

Copies of the contract for the construction and equip- 
ment of the railway, and of the articles of association of 
the Company, can be seen at the Offices of the Solici- 
tors, 4 Nicholas lane, London. 

Applications for shares and prospectuses may be 
made at the Offices of the Company, or of the Brokers. 

Dated the 4th December, 1871. 
* The rates charged by the present mode of convey- 

ance range from 1s 6d to 2s per ton ner mite 
rh... LE A 
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\ ESSRS C. DE MURRIETA AND 
CO. have been instructed by His Excellency Don 

L. L. Dominguez, Minister of Finance, and Interim 
Minister of the Interior, of the Argentine Republic, to 
publish the following invitation for TENDERS for the 
CONSTRUCTION of a RAILWAY from CORDOBA to 
TUCUMAN, in the said Republic. The approximate 
estimates and particulars, furnished by the office of 
National Engineers, may be inspected at the office of 
Messrs C. de Murrieta and Co. 

No. 7 Adams court, Old Broad street, E.C., 
27th Nov., 1871. 

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC—DEPARTMENT of 
INTERIOR. 

RAILWAY from CORDOBA to TUCUMAN. 
(Proposal to be submitted within five months.) 
The Government of the Argentine Republic, as autho- 

rised by Law of Congress, 12th October, 1871, for the 
construction of a railway fron Cordoba to Tucuman, 
calls for proposals for the same, to be sent in before 
2 p.m. on the 30th of March, 1872. 

Sealed propo als will be received at the office of the 
Minister of Interior, and will be opened in presence of 
the Minister ani the interested parties on the day and 
hour above mentioned. 

The proposals must be subject to the following con- 
ditions :— , 

1. The line will be about 542 kilometers long, and 
must be built on a gauge of one meter, in strict con- 
formity with the plans and surveys of the Government 
Engineers, which may be seen at the National Engi- 
neers’ Department, 32 Calle Belgrano. The inspecting 
engineers to be appointed by Government for ensuring 
the proper execation of the works will be empowered to 
prohibit the use of materials which they may consider 
unfit, an! the contractor must attend to their sugges- 
tions and follow the detailed specifications they give 
him, bo:h as respe ts materials and the execution of the 
work. 

2. The line must be finishe’ in every pa't, stations, 
rolling-stock, &c., within 4} years from the approval of 
the contract (except case of force-majeure), the co»- 
tractor obliging himself to pay a penal’y of 25,000 hard 
dollars a month for any delay ; the Government further 
engaging to vay a premium of 10,000 hard dollars for 
every month finished before that time. 

3. The execution of the works shall be arranged so as 
to enable the line to be delivered in sections, which the 
Government shall have the right to open to traffic when- 
ever it see fit. 

4. The contractor shall oblige himself to keep the line 
and annexed works in good order for 12 months after 
completion. 

5. The Government will permit all mater‘als necessary 
for making the line to be imported duty free. 

6. Parties sendiag in proposals must specify how they 
would receive payment, whether directly from the 
National Treasury or through a banking house in 
London. 

7. No proposals will be received exceeding 14,127 hard 
dollars 55 cents per kilome er, besides the interest at 7 
per cent. on te capital employed for the interval be- 
tween the actual outlay and the date of payment, which 
will depend on the form and manner of payment to be 
agreed op. 

8. The contractor shall lodge in the Provincial Bank 
of Buenos Ayres or other bank, at the choice of the Nat. 
Government, the sum of 100,000 hard dollars, as a 
guarantee for the proper fulfilment of the contr et, and 
this sum is not to be withdrawn till 12 months after the 
delivery of the whole line, on the Government declaring 
that the contractor has fulfilled all his engagem-nts. 

9. The Government always reserves to itself the right 
of selecting whatever proposal it thinks best for public 
interests, or rejecting all of tvem if necessary, so that 
the presentation of p oposals gives no particalar rights 

interested. to any of the parties 
LUIS L. DOMINGUEZ. 

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 21st, 1971. 

kD > " r 

[HOLLOWAY 3S OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.—Help under Suffering —No diseases 

which afflict the human body are more irksome to bear, 
or more difficult to cure, than skin diseases, whether 
superficial sores or deep ulcerations. Holloway's oint- 
ment has proved itself a remedy for these maladies ; it 
clears off scurfy incrustations, heals up cracks and 
fissures, reduces unnatural heat, mitigates irritation 
and inflammation, and it at once assuages pain, cleans 
wounds, aad works out a sound and lasting cure more 
certainly and more rapidly than any other application. 
In those affections which are probab!y constitutional or 
chronic, debilita’ed habits, and constitutional ailments 
Holloway's pills should be taken to increase the salutary 
effects of his unguent. 

eeeeeeeee es 

[SSUE OF £300,000 FIVE PER 
CENT. {FIRST MORTGAGE DEBENTURES OF 

THE SWEDISH CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY 

given, that SCRIP CERTIFICATES 
will be EXCHANGEABLE at the Offices of the under- 
signed, against Bankers’ receipts, on and after Monday, 
the 11th inst. (Signed) 

BISCHOFFSHEIM anp GC LDSCHMIDT. 
Founders’ court, Lothbury, Dee. 6, 1871. 

e: 
§ PANISH QUICKSILVER 

MORTGAGE LOAN. 
THIRD DRAWING BY LOT. 

This DRAWLNG took place to-day, in the presence of 
Don Nicasio Enridgio Jauraldi, and on the authority of 
His Excellency Senor Don José Borrajo, the President 
of the Spanish Financial Commission, and of Me.srs 
N. M. Rothschild and Sons, attended by Mr William 
Webb Venn, Junior, Notary Public, when the under- 
mentioned NUMBERS of 179 BONDS were DRAWN 
Lot, representing £17,900 of the said Loan, to be PAI 
OFF at par on the Ist January next, viz.:— 

Nos. Nos. Nos. Nos. Nos. Nos. Nos. Nos. 
134 4406 7327 9938 11532 14975 17940 20840 
180 4579 7471 10086 12017 14978 18137 20858 
242 4733 7473 10097 12322 15052 18429 20877 
416 4894 7670 10108 12470 15146 18768 20893 
709 4874 8214 10215 12768 15156 18784 20995 
803 4998 8339 10222 12814 15196 18832 21090 
852 5045 8353 10229 12838 15237 18966 21192 
876 5059 8602 10261 12886 15482 18969 21201 
927 5476 8675 10419 12946 15515 19240 21217 
1475 5527 8820 10519 13022 15748 19283 21351 
1726 5565 8949 10632 13068 15934 19502 21488 
1777 5711 9159 10720 13263 16326 19571 21540 
1801 5834 9196 10795 13496 16386 19725 21568 
1939 6046 9239 10905 13559 16506 19869 21645 
2075 6418 9337 10978 13779 16543 20083 21894 
2462 6625 9447 11206 13909 16709 20180 21898 
2499 6641 9449 11220 13954 16905 20280 22012 
2903 6973 9520 11286 14074 16974 20291 22078 
2953 7031 9569 11302 14487 16979 20435 22134 
2954 7046 9594 11350 14581 17029 20638 22689 
3326 7165 9734 11368 14663 17242 20731 22711 
3983 7200 9802 11469 14695 17333 20780 23039 
4146 7290 9855 

The said bonds must be left at our Office three clear 
days previously for examination. 

(Signed) N. M. KOTHSCHILD and SONS, 
New court, St Swithin's lane, Dec. 1, 1871. 

HE FOOD PRESERVING 
T COMPANY (Limited). 

(JONES’ PATENT.) 
Incorporated under the Companies’ Acts, 1862 and 

1867, with limited liability. 
Capital, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each. 

Divided into 16,000 A shares, now offered for subscri p- 
tion, and 4,000 B shares, taken by the Patentees. 

The B shares will receive no dividend until 10 per cent. 
has been paid upon the A shares, when they will re- 
ceive dividend pari passu with the A shares. 

After 20 per cent. has been paid on the entire capital 
the profits beyond such 20 per cent. wi'l be divided 
between the A and B shares, in the proportion of one- 
half to the A sha es and the other half tothe B shares. 

Deposit, £1 on application, £1 on allotment, the re- 
maining £3, if required, in calls at not less intervals 
than three months. 

TRUSTEES. 
The Earl Fortescue. 
The Right Hon. Lord Lyttleton, K.C.M.G. 
Thomas Hughes, Esq., M.P. 

DirEctTors. 
W. D. Christie, Esq., C.B., 32 Dorset square, N.W. (late 
+ aneer a in the Argentine Republic and the Empire of 

raz'l). 
Rear-Admiral Lord Frederick Kerr, R.N. 
Major-General G. Burn, 74 Porchester terrace, Hyde 

Park, W. 
James Goodson, Esq. (Director of the Australian Agri- 

cultural Company, and Peel River Land and Mineral 
Company), Limited. 

Arthur A. May, Esq. (late of Brisbme, Queensland) 
13 Bury street, St James’s, 8.W. 

George Saxon, E Shipowner, 50 Lime street, E.C. 
Maximo Semneey thee. (Messrs Terrero Brothers, Mer- 

chants, Buenos Ayres), 48 Belsize park gardens, N.W. 
BANKERS. 

London—Messrs Robarts, Lubboc’, and Co., Lombard 

Scotiand--The British Lt Co nd— The nen Com: Edin>u 
all its branches. ee ae 

Australia—Tue Bank of Australasia. 
Souierrors. 

Messrs Newman, Dale, and Stretton, 75 Cornhill, E.C. 
Avup1Tors— Messrs Ford and Smith, 76 Cheapside, E.C. 

Secretary (pro tem.)—Fred. W. Smith, Esq. 
Temporary Orrices—76 Cheapside, London, E.C. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
This Company is formed to develop an improved 

system of meat preserving in Great Britain, the colo- 
pe aah onan and for the purchase, with 

ol patent rights for preserving articles 
of food under Richard Jones’ Vacuum 8 d ystem, such 
patents for the Australian a = Noho colonies as well as for 

The feature of the process is, that Itry, 
and whole joints of | beef and munek, dant 

or steaks, cam be as readily preserved with as without 
obviating the hitherto wu 

of tedean an eee eee AS Gn es Exhibition 
dney, y e of meat, prepared the 

Vacuum Process, ‘carried off the o ies eed 
awarded, It has also stood the test of numerous 
voyages to and from the tropics, as stated in the 
accompanying testimonials. 

The Directors, with a view to give the fullest infor- 
mation as to the character and condition of the meat 
cooked by Mr Jones’ process, have aranged for its in- 
spection by the publi 76 Ch 7s public, at the Offices of the Company, 

Full prospectuses, and forms of application for shares, 
with numerous testimonials, may be obtained at the 
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THE MAMMOTH COPPEROPOLIS 
OF UTAH (Limited). 

{Armstrong’s Copper and Silver Mine.) 

Note—From the description given by Captain Tilden, 
and the report of Mr Francis em M.E., and 
Member of the Institute of Civil Engineers (who was 
selected by the Saturn Silver Mining Company of 
Utah, to examine the property of that Company, and 
who has lately examined this property), it appears to 
be one of the most valuable and remarkable mines in 
the now famous territory of Utah, and from its pre- 
sent development capable of furnishing ores which 
can be sent to New York or to Englnd, sufficient to 
pay from £160,000 to £200,000 per annum. 

Capital, £150,000, in 15,000 shares of £10 each. 

10,000 of which are offer+d for public subscripticn. 

£1 per share payable on application. £2 per share on 
allotment. 

The remainder to be called up in two instalments, viz., 
£3 10s on the 15th February, and £3 10s on the 15th 
April. Andon the shares being fully paid up, war- 
rants to bearer can be issued. 

If no allotment is made the deposit and all payments 
on the shares will be returned in full. 

Subscribers paying up their shar s in full on allotment 
will have the right to receive share warrants to 
bearer, the stamp fees being paid by the Company. 

DIRECTORS. 
The Right Hon. Lord Claud Hamilton, M.P., Chairman. 
J. H. Crawford, Esq., Chairman of the Saturn Silver 

Mining Company of Utah, Limited. 
John Elliott, Esq., Chairman of the Richmond Conso- 

lidated Miring Company, Limited. 
Lt.-Colonel Cooch, Colchester. 
Morris King, Esq., Walthamstow. 

With power to add to their number. 
Banxers—London and County Bank and Branches. 
Soticitors—Messrs Sheppard and Riley, Moorgate 

street. 
Secretary—Chas. W. Cook, Esq. 

OFFICES (pro tem.)—25 Moorgate street. 

aa a Bumenere Epa PRosPEctus. 
mpany is for or the purpose of uiring 

a freehold Mining property known as the Moone 
Claim on the Mammoth Vein, and locally called the 
Copperopolis of Utah. 

The mine is represented in the statement of Captain 
Tilden, and the report of Mr F, Fowler, C.E. and M.E. 
(the engineer selected by the “Saturn Silver Mining 
Company of Utah” to examine and report upon that 
Company’s property), as being so extensive as to appear 
more like a quarry of rich ores, having been opened 
upon the vein in one place 30 to 40 fee: in width, and 20 
feet in depth, and ec: ntaining almost every species of 
copper o:e, large masses of grey and black oxide being 
embedded in brilliant malachite, interspersed with sub- 

| oxide or ruby and virgin copper. A shaft has been 
sunk within 200 feet of the north end of the lode to the 
depth of 55 feet, at the bottom ef which a chamber 12 
feet square of solid ore of the most valuable cheracter 
| has been excavated, with ut striking the walls on either 
side. The vein at this point is believed to be 30 feet and 

| upwards in w dth. Openings have also been made on 
the whole length of the lode, everywhere showing the 

| same rich metallic deposit. 

A tunnel is now being ¢riven, which has already 
penetrated 65 feet into the mountain side, and it is ex- 
pected will strike the lode at a depth of about 175 feet 
below the present workings, and 190 feet below the 
highest point of the lode. Mr Fowler, in his report, 
expresses his opinion that this lode is a true fissure 
vein. 

With three men only at work in the mine, 600 tons, 
of ore have been extracted within the last four months, 
which yielded 112 dols per ton in New Yok, the total 
expenses being 64 dols 25c per ton, leaving a net profit of 
47 dols 75c per ton by the present expense and inefficient 
means of working. 

In corroboration of this statement, about five tons ctf 
average ora taken from near the surfa e of the mine, 
were sent by Mr Fowler to Swans: a, where it realised on 
5th December, 1871, £25 16s 3d per ton, being over £3 
in excess of the sale price at New York, referred to in 
Captain Tilden’s statement. It is estimated that 40 tons of 
ore per day can be taken from the mine in its present state, 
which would yield a net profit of 50 dols per ton in 
silver and copper equal to £400 per day; and allowing 
280 working days, equal to an immediate revenue of 
£112,000 per annum. But it is stated that this profit can 
be increased to £200,000 and upwar's per annum by em- 
ploying more workmen, and erecting furnaces on the 
mine. : 

As soon as the railway is completed to within 20 
miles of the mine, which will be in the course of the 
ensuing summer, a reduction of 8 dels per ton on 
freight alone wili be effected. 

The climate is milder than that of Salt Lake Valley, 
and mining operations can be carried on throughout the 
whole year. : 

The price to be paid for the property on a perfectly 
satisfactory tile being established is £125,000, viz., 
5,000 fully paid-up share warrants to bearer, and £75,000 
in cash. The vendor consenting to take a less amount 
in cash, and any furtrer number of share warrants the 
Directors may elect to allot up to 8,500, 10,000 shares 
are now offered fer public subscription ; £1 per share to 
be paid on application, and £2 per share on allotment, 
and the balance in two equal instalments on the 15th 
February and the 15th of April, 1872, leaving £25,000 to 
erect furnaces and for working capi'al. 

Share warrants to bearer will be issued or the shares 

being fully paid up on the payment of the stamp duty, 

bat to those shareholders electing tct ke fully paid up 

shares on application, the stamp duty will be paid by the 
Company. ; s 

The Direct rs will not be entitled to receive any re- 

muneration unless a minimum dividend of 20 per cent. 

is paid on the shares. 2 

The contract for purchasing the property is dated the 

30th of November, 1871, and is made between Jonathan 

C. Lawrence of the one part, and Joseph Anderson for 

the Company of the other part, anc may be seen at the 

office of the C mpany together with the Articles of Asso- 

ciation and the report of the Enzineer. ; 

Applications for shares to be made to the Bankers, 
and at the offices of the Company, as under. 
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To the Directors of 
THE MAMMOTH COPPEROPOLIS OF UTAH, 

(Li. ited) London. 
Gertlemen,—Having yaid to your credit at the 

Bankers of the Company, the sum of pounds, 
being £1 per share on shares of the Mammoth 
Copperopolis of Utah (Limited), I request you to allot 
me that number of shares ; and I herei.y agree to accept 
the Same, or any smaller number that may be allotted 
to me, and to pay the balance due thereon, according to 
the terms of the prospectus 

Name (in full)............ pendiansdanincipant 
SI 2 cdetapeee-teegigapedenensgc tines 
Profession (if ANY) ........cccececcossseres 
ID ath cose chin ccetndin potthiass tint on 
Signature dedeotshinbucchurlipenstitt 

(Addition to be filled up if the applicant wishes to pay 
up in full on allotment.) 

I desire to avail myself of the privilege to pay up the 
above sh:res in full on allotment, thereby entitling me 
to share warrants to bearer ‘ree of stamp duty. 

Signature ..............0-.+08 wahesendighgheos 
Full prospectuses and engineers’ reports may be ob- 

tained on application to the Company's Solicitors, and 
at the Offices, 25 Moorgate street, E.C. 

* 7 . 
THE STRANTON IRON AND STEED 

COMPANY (Limited). 
Works :—West Ha: tlepool. 

Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867. 
Capital, £100,000, in 10,000 shares of £10 each. 

£1 payxble on application, and £3 on allotment. 
First cali, £23 on 1st February, 1872. 

Remainder as required on giving one month's notice. 
In the event of no allotment being made, the deposit 

will be returned in full. 
DrIREcTors. 

E. W. Barnett, Esq., C.E., Victoria street, Westminster. 
R. OU. Buckley, E q., Fenchurch street, London. 
James Colquhoun, Esq. Royal terrace, Edinburgh, and 

Seaton Carew, West Hartlepool. 
W. H. Higgins, Esq. Iron Merchant, Liverpool. 
A. Higgins, Esq., Lron Merchant, London. 
A. R. Quiney, Esq., Mincing lane, i ondon. 

BANKERS. 
National Pro. incial Bank of England, London, 
National Bank, Liverpool. 
Commercial Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh and Glasgow. 

Soxicrrers. 
Messrs Mackenzie, Trinder, and Co., Old Broad street. 

BROKERS. 
Messrs Coates and Hankey, Gresham - treet, London. 

SEchETARY (pro tem.)—k. Howaid Leversage, Esq. 
OFrFices—110 Cannon street, London, E.C. 

. 

PROSPECTUS. 
The cbject of this Company is to take over and work 

the newly-erected Straniton Lron and Steel Works, situ- 
ated at West Hartlepool, and to further develop and 
en'arge the same, for which property the owners have 
agreed to accept £35,000 in cash, and 3,500 fully paid up 
shares. 

The purchase inclutes certsin important ; atents, one 
being much used at these works for the manufacture of 
a superior quality of finished iron out of No, 4 Cleveland 

ig. 
. These terms have been arranged with the approval of 
A. Davy, Esq., C.E., of Sheffieid, whose report is printed 
and enclosed. 

The prorerty consists of four acres cf freehold land, 
on which are erected the requisite buildines; com- 
prising—puddling furnaces, capable of producing 10,000 
tons of puddled bars per annum, a'so heating furnaces; 
rolling mills ; steam-engines ; steam hammers--quite new, 
of the best make and materials, and with the most recent 
improvements; and all other necessary appliances for the 
purpose of manufse uring 15,00C tons of finished iron 
per annum. 

Arrangements are being made for an enlargement, so 
as to increase the out-turn to about 25,000 tons per 
annum, which can be effected for a comparatively 
moderate outlay, an estimate having been obtaired to 
supply and lay down complete, all necessary machinery 
for £10,000, with the requisite number of puddlixg 
furna‘es and boilers; this ine:ea e will materialiy de- 
minish the cost of production, and thereby also pro- 
portionately augment the annual profit. The manu- 

fa_ture of steel rails is also in conte piation. 
The Cleveland district, where these » orks are situated, 

is the largest iron produce ng district inthe world, and 
affords an annually increa-ing supoly of pig iron; the 
yi Id this year is expected to reach the enormous total 
of 2,000,000 tons. ‘oal of the lest quality is aso 
abundant and cheap. The advantages of transport 
are unsurpassed, the wo ks being connected by a siding 
with the North-Eastern Railway «nd the West Hartlepool 
Docks, thereby affording great advantages for carriage 
either by sea or ty land—the saving in export alone as 
compared with the iniand districts being about 10s per 
ton. 

The competitive advantage of cheap transpo't, and 
low price of pig iron and coal are so great, that with 
proper and efficient management even in the worst times 
a good profit can be realised by the ordinary manufac- 
ture of iron; in addition thereto, by means of the 
valuable patent, many descriptions of fire iron ean be 
made which have not hitherto been ;roduced from 
Cleveland pig iron alone, such as hoops, sheets, &c., 
equal in quality to the best makes vf South Staffordshire. 

The works are now in operation, a considerable quan- 
tity of iron having alread. been produced and sold ; 
large orders are also in course of execution at very re- 
munerative prices, and when the «xtensions are complete 
it is estimated thut, at the present price of. the, raw 
material, wages, &c., manufactured iron will te pro- 
duced, showing at market rates, a very considerable 
profit. Taking this profit at only 20s per ton on the 
25,000 tons per annum intended to be manafactured, a 
return would result of about 25 per cent. per annum on 
the proposed p-id-up capital. A considerable income 
may «lso be derived from granting royalti s, if thought 
desirable, under this pat~nt. 

The present condition and prospects of the iron trade 
offer unu-usl inducements to embark in an underiaking 
of this kind, the demand exceeding the power of pro- 
duction, whilst the greatly increasing use of iron for 
building, shipbuilding, tramways, agricaltural ma- 
chinery, and many other purposes, guarantees a still 
larger demand in the future, 

The estimstion in which such investments are held 
may be inferred from the annexed quotations of similar | 
undertakings in the North of Engiand. 

£s £ 
Bo'ckow, V & Co. 30 @ pald ...... 38 premium. 
Consett Iron penny... FIO = ..4. 7 — 
Midland Ir-n Company... 5 0 — 1... 8 — 
Parkgate Iron Company 65 0 — ....15 — 

The only e«ntract entered into on behalf of the Com- 
eny is:—1871. December 4th. Agreement between 
R O. Buckley, Esq., of the one part, and W. H. Higgins, 
Esq , on behalf of the Compa> y, of the other part. 

y of the agreement and articles of association can 
be seen at the Solieiters’ Office, 

Prospectuses and forms of application can be obtained 
of the Brekers, the Bankers, and at the Offices of the 
Company. 

Offices—116 Cannon street, E.C., 6th December, 1871. 

No. 
ForM oF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 

This form must be presented entire to the Bankers of 
the Company, who will detach the receipt and return 
it to the applicant. 

To the Directo:s of the Strantyn Iron and Steel Company 
F (Limited). 

Gentlemen,—Having paid to the Bankers of the Com- 
pany the sum of £ , T request thet you will 
allot me sheres of ten pounds each in the 
Str nton Iron and Steel Company (Limited), and I hereby 
agree to accept such shares or any less nuar>er altotted 
to me, and to become a member of the Company, and to 
pay the balance due thereon according to the terms of 
the prospectus. 

BE iis seincinnenicerieenex evenness 
Address ..... iaveieapaenentite ninahiepainn ainatenaes . 
Occupation .....c0cecsereeee secersecseces ose 
Sr ediateessiiales 
Usual signature ..... ct 

()TTOMAN LOAN OF ~ 1863-4. 
OTTOMAN 6 PER CENT. LOAN OF 1865. 
Notice is hereby given, that a DRAWING cf BONDS 

for Redemption at par on the ist January, 1872, teok 
place on the 4th ins'aut, and that a list of the Numbers 
Drawn may be had on application to the Imperial Otto- 
man Bank (London Agency), 26 Throgmorton street, E.C. 

WILLIAM W. LANDER, Secretary. 
5th Dec., 1871. 

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN 
TRAMWAYS COMPANY (Limited). 

Subscribed capital, £300 000.| 
DIRECTORS. 

H. G. Erichsen, Esq. William Sheidon, : 
L. Floersheim, Esq. Lieut.-Colonel C. Napier 
Williem Morris, Esq. Sturt, M.P. 
Philip Rose, Esq. James M. Walker, Esq. 

Bankers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 
Sovicitors. 

Messrs Baxter, Kose, Norton, and Co. 
Messrs Ashurst, Morris, and Co. 

O¥Fices—No. 7 Lothbury, E.C. 

This Company is prepared to entertain proposals for 
Tramways either in the United Kingdom or elsewhere. 
—Address, with full particulars, to 

J. BARBER GLENN, Secretary. 

PINE FLAVOURED STRONG BEEF 
TEAat abovt 24d a pint. Ask for LIEBIG COM- 

PANY’S EXTRACL’ OF MEAT, requiring Baron 
Liebig the Inventor's Signature on every jar, being the 
only guarantee of genuineness. 

FE-xcellent economical stock for souns. sauces, &e. 
‘ To'9 te Tg1 

PERRIN SAUCE, 
‘* WORCESTERSHIRE.” 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 

“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 
Improves the appetite, and aids digestion, 

Unrivalled for piauancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

And see the names 
LEA & PERRINS on all bottles and labels. 

LEA & 
THE 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and gold | 
bv all Dealers in Sances throuchout the World. 

"WHEN YOU ASK FOR 
GLENFLELD 

STARCH, 
SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substitated 
for the sake of extra profits. 

SUPPLY YOUR BOYS WITA 
THE 

VOLTA-ELECTRIC PENHOLDERS, 

THEREBY INSURING STRENGTH 
To their WRISTS and FINGERS, 

AND EFFECTUALLY PREVENTING 
CRAMP. 

Price 1s 6d per Box, with 1 dozen Pens, 

- JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 
STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

ce Se 

TO 

PARENTS & GUARDIANS. | 

ISAAC JACOBS, Patentee, 153 Fleet st., E.C. 

| 

} 
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3 THE 

a MARBELLA IRON ORE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
3 i 7 Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867. 

: ; 

; i Capital, £300,000, in 30,000 Shares of £10 each. 

fayments :—£1 per share on application, £1 10s per share on allotment, £2 10s per share on 15th January, 1872 ; 

and £2 10s per share on 15th March, 1872—£7 10s. 

“ é AND THE BALANCE OF £2 10s AS REQUIRED. 

9 : ; A MINIMUM DIVIDEND OF 15 PER CENT. IS GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS. 

a DIRECTORS. aaa 
7. , Eq. JP. N Hall, Stocksfield-on-Tyae, . ton, and ie Gore: stew, Ress Mercere, ae se te a ie Sina mes nents 1h I 

oe Ge 8 Car eo i Pe san, Jeu, and Cd, | Mane TIN Ea here a na ae 
ae |= Soe Md te Norte Yorkshire Iron Company, Limited, ke. * | Samuel Smythe Malcolm, Esq., Glasgow, Lronmaster. 

a3 BANKERS. 
. > | The Union Bank of London, Princes street, E.C. | City of Glasgow Bank, Glasgow, and Branches. 

ee ‘ SOLICITORS—Messrs Kimber and Ellis, 79 Lombard street, E.C. 
i ENGINEER—William Moore, Esq, M. Inst. C.E., Glasgow. 
Be 3 BROKERS. 
ei ? Messrs Huggins and Roswell, 1 Threadneedle street, E.C. Messrs 8. M. Penny and McGeorge, Glasgow. 

¥ 
+ 

| 
AUDITORS—Messrs Turg uand, Youngs, and Co., Tokenhouse yard, E.C. 

SECRETARY (pro TEM.)—J. Russell Clipperton, Esq. 

TEMPORARY OFFICES-—3 Salter’s Hall court, Cannon street, E.C. 
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The demand for high-class iron ores has, during recent years, increased so rapidly 

that the prices of such ores have gradually advanced, until w thin the last year their 

rise has amounted to between 50 and 75 per cent. The increased production of steel 

made upon the Bessemer process is alone almost sufficient to account for this advance. 

Owicg to these facts, the attention of ironmasters is now being directed to foreign 

sources for a supply of ore, in particular to the Spanis mines. The want of railroads 
and otner roads in Spain has hitherto presented insurmountable difficulties to any 
large «nd regular exportation of ore from that country. 

Thig Company has been formed to purchase and take over as a going concern the 

iron mines or quarries now in full work, with the new rallway, pier, plant, &c., 
situate at Marbella, ian Spain, midway between Malaga and Gibraltar, and within 
3} wiles of the sea, the property of Messrs W. and 8. S. Malcolm, of Glasgow. 

The following are the particulars of the property, &e. :-— 
Description —The mines are held in perpetuity direct from the Crown without any 

royaity, and subject only to a nomina! charge of £20 a year, while the land upon 
, which the railway, works, and houses are erected is absolute property, and subject to 

no payment 
Thq@ mimes—or more properly quarries—comprise an enormous deposit or mass of 

ore of the west side and centre of the valiey of the River Secundo. The workings 
have jitherto been only on the surface of the mass—taking off the top without ex- 
plorigg in depth or northward up the valley. The method of working the ore is the 
same.as that adopted in ordinary stone quarries in this country. The mines are 
connqcted with the sea by a substantial railway about 3} miles in length, terminating 
in anziron pier just completed, from which 1, 000 tons of ore can be shipped pr day. 
The depth of water at the loading berths of the pier is sufficient for steamers of 1,000 
to 1,300 tons burden. 

Quality of the Ore.—The quality is rich magnetic of the finest description. Five 
analyses of the ore have been made. The following is one by Dr Noad, of London. 
This analysis was made, not at the instance or on behalf of the vendors, but of the 
Ebb Vale Company. 

> © Protoxide of irom..........s0.00++ SOO ESE RE EEEEEES SHR S HSE TR EHE ETE EH Ee 28 

“ Peroxide of iron ........++++. eevecssesoccccssccesocessosees eovesccecee 70 
* BAMA ...cccccccce-coce peevoassecounsnevecsseee 2 
“ Lime, am, « and. phosphoric OE Netees eresecee 0: 000s +. Mere traces. 
“ Sulphur ....ccccecee-sse0e evecoeovenooncoosesonesoooccoosesons None. 

10000 
“ Tron, 71 per cent. 

“ The above shows an ore of the highest quality.” 
Tue above is the analysis of a specimen of the ere, but it is well known that work- 

ing results never come up to a scientific analysis. The Ebbw Vale Company and the 
Dowlais Company have for some time been buying and smelting the ore, and the 
follwing are the quarterly results ef the former Company's working for the last 15 
mouths as regards the percentage of iron the ore contains :— 

1870. 1871. 
June. September. Decemb r. March. June. September. 
60°57 59°43 61°30. 6119 61°25 61.99 

Neither Dr Noad nor the above-named Companies have found sulvhur or phos- 
phorus in the ore, which is therefore veculiarly adapt-d for the Bes-emer process. 

Quantity.—On this subject, the following ext: act from the report of the well-known 
en, ineer, Mr R. C. May, of Great George street, Westminster, speaks for itself: — 

“ You om asked me for an estimate of the probable quantity of material which the 
property contains. It is almost impossible to judge of material in such enormous 
masses, and to say that it is ‘ prac‘ically ‘nexhaustible’ has become such a hackneyed 
plirase, that I do not like toemploy it. It has been proved to 90 feet depth, and it 
extends to such a width from east to we-t, and so far up the valley, that there must 
be st least twelve million tons without going below the present levels, and there can 
be go doubt bat that the mineral exists t» a far greater depth, and the water, if any, 
wosld be free at 100 feet below the present workin.s ” 
Jost of Working the Ore, &e.—The average cost of the ore delivered at the Welsh 
43 is, according to Mr May's Report, estimated to be 16s 9d per ton, and at 

Bea adlesborough and Glasgow 18s 9d per ton, and this includes working, railway 
exyenses, freight, and all commissions aod charges, as well as the royalty of 6d per 
tou, 

Gelling Price of Ore.—The present selling price of the ore is from 24s to 27s per ton, 
according to se delivery—the moat recent sale, however, has been at 28s. 
Ustimated t.—It is estimated, therefore, that the profit will be equal to from 7s 

to #s per ton, which, on an out-turn of only 100,000 tons per annum, would give a :e- 
tura of from £35,000 to £45,000 per annum, whereas the out-turn is expected to rise 
te double that quantity. 

the property and the business, that they have not only consented to take a consider- 
able proportion of their purchase money in shares, but have guaranteed a minimum 
dividend of 15 per cent. for the period of five years on the _ issued to the public ; 
but the vendors are, if the profits during the ffve years shall exceed £15 per cent., to 
be repaid out of such excess of profits, any sum they may have paicd under their 
guarantee, in manner provided by the agreement. This guarantee would give the 
shareholders a retarn of three-fourths of their capital in the form of dividends in the 
five years. The vendors also agree, towards securing the performance of the guaran- 
tee, to leave in the hands of the Directors £50,000 of their shares and the entire pro- 
duce of the rovalty during the currency of the guarantee. 

Railway and Pier Plan'.—The mines and railway are fitted with new plant, tools, 
and app'iances, consisting of wire tramway, locomotive engines, = repairing 
shops, storehouses, railway and coal, and ore depots sufficient to work and asaneteh 6 a 
quanti y of ore equal to 150,000 to 200,000 tons per year, while a very small outlay on 
rolling-stock would enable the quantity to be raised to 300,000 tons, as may be seen by 
the accompanying report of Mr May, which gives a full description of the railway, 
pier, and plant. 

Carriage of Ore.—The average freight is about 13s to the Welsh ports, and 15s to 
Midd'esborough or the Clyde. The owners of the mines, being possessed of steamers 
adapted for the purpose (and which in fact they are now so using), have entered into 
an agreement with the Company to carry for 5 years any quantity of ore, up to 
200,000 tons per annum, at the market rate of freight for the time being, with an 
option to either party to put an end to the arrangement by 6 months’ notice. It has 
been considered advisable that the Company should not themselves become eonnected 
with shipping, and that they should not therefore purchase steamers, but should rather, 
at least for the present, con'ract for the carriage of the ore. 

Purchase Money.—The purchase-money of the mines, railway, pier, wire tramway, 
plant, tools, locomoti: es, engines, waggons, shops, storehouses, and premises, is the 
sum of £250,000, tozether with a royalty of 6d per ton on the ore won from the mines, 

Date of Delivery of Mines, &c.—Possession of the entire property is !o be given to 
the Company on the lst January next, and upon the title yo ae p operly made out 
£50,000 of the cash part of the purchase money will be paid to the vendors. They 
have sane to take the remaining sum by two equal instalments at three and a 
mont 

Management.—The vendors, Mess’s Malcolm, will join the Board ef Directors, and 
act as Managing Directors for the term of five years, at the nominal salary of £250 
per annum each for their services. 

Preliminary Expenses.—The whole of the preliminary expenses up to the date of 
the allotment of Same will be paid by the vendors, and no promotion money whatso- 
ever will be paid. 

General Remarks.—It is important to note that the mines, railway, and pier, are in 
actual working order—in fact in actual work, so that the Company will start at once 
as a going concern, ani earn dividends from the commencement. This fact gives 
this Company a great advantage over any other that may have to go through 
me tedious and expensive process of constructing a railway and pier and developing a 
mine, 

These mines seem to contain no such elements of uncertainty as are frequently 
met with in ventures of a similar nsture. The ore is on the hill side exposed to view, 
and can be seen, and its quantity estimated by anyone acquainted with the nature of 
such deposits. Its quality is beyond question, as shown both by analysis and 
actual working in the blast-furnace. The cost of working and delivering in this 
country has been proved by last year’s operations, and the demand for the ore is con- 
stantly increasing. 

The ‘ompany is to take over the following contracts for the sale of ore so far as they | 
remain unperformed on the lst January next :—(1.) A contract dated 2nd September, | 
1870, with the Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and Coal Company, Limited. (2.) A contract | 
dated the 19th September, 1870, with the South Rents leon Company. (3) A ae | 
dated 22nd February, 1871, with the Dowlais Iron Company, en (4) A es 
dated the 1st day of November, 1571, with the Dalmel Iron Company. (5.) A 
contract dated the 23rd day of November, 1871, with the Blaenavon Iron ‘company. 
«6. fe 8 contract dated the 7th day of D. ‘cember, 1871, with Messrs Colin, Dunlop, 

An agreement has be n entered into by the Com , dated the 8th 
— a: . a a en bal ae cia Jo aoe Smythe Melenlen yyy 

an rge Anderson, an h Dodds, stees 
on behalf of the Company, of the other pa 7 > BP. om 

The articles of associst‘on aud gies 4 of the og 
se n at the Offices of the Solicitors to the Compan 
—_ of the ore can be seen at the Oltices of the Company, a:d also of the 

If no al otme”t be made, the application money will be returned in ful. 

contracts and agreement can be 

Taking the estimate ‘of Mr May as to the quantity—viz., twelve millions of tons 
“(which estimate is confined to the ore down to the present levels),—it would give 
sufficient ore for oe tons a year Oe and at a profit of only 5s 
per ton, would return £3,000,000 sterling to the shareholders. Forms of application for shares can be obtained from Guarantee of 16 per Cent.—The vend rs are so convinced of the profitable nature of | the Solicitors and Brokers, and at the Offices of the Company. 
tn eee cit toss inne 

THE MARBELLA IRON ORE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Notice is hereby given, that the SUBSCRIPTION LISTS for SHARES in the 
instant, for LONDON, and MONDAY, the 18th instant, for the COUNTRY. 

3 Salter’s Hall court, Cannon street, London, E.C., Dec. 9, 1871. 

the sum deposited will be appropriated 
an eiameet. towarJs the payment of the amount payable ~~ 8 a” t = 

oar venient a . . os og 

and branches, 

S ould a smaller number of shares than those = for be allotted, the balance of 

‘ 

; 

PRIS Magee ere mes Fe ma 

Pee HE EP 4 Oe ey. 9 Sere Ge 4g te eet 

CP ees . 

es sand > see Te) above Company will CLOSE on SATURDAY, the 16th | 

J. RUSSELL CLIPPERTON, Secretary (pro tem.). 
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